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A.-Appendices bearing on the first day's proceedings (Oriental 
studies in General.) 

A. (1). Note by Dr. Denison, Ross on, OrientaZ studies as· 
they exist in, India, and their i1nprovement. 

The following note has been made with a view to assistipg the ·delibera
tions of the Conference of Orientalists. 'I'ho points dealt with are :-

(i) 'rhe present state of Oriental studies in India. 
(li) Fractical measures for the encouragement of these studies nnel the Part I. The pr .. 

improvement of existing conditions. Bent state of Oriental 
• •• • Studi •• ill India. 

2. In dealing WIth the questIon of OrIental studies in India it is often G,.,ra' B''''lIrl' .. 
necessary to consider the cases of the llindus and the Muhammadans separately. 
Nevertheless '!Vhen discussin~ the encouragement of higher studies and the co. 
ordination of eastern learning with western methods it is usually possible to 
treat both cases simultaneously. . 

3. The study of Oriental languages in India to-day may be classed under The etndy of 
two hpads : - Orientallimguagel im 

India. 
(i) The purely Oriental method practised in Madrasahs and Tols. 
(ii) The semi-occidental method plactised in our high schools and 

U ni versities. 

Of the former, which has been stationary for many years, or perhaps cen· • Lord Wellesle1 

turies, - I can only speak from expprience in regard to Madrasahs, as I have in a Minute, dlted 

seen practically nothing of the indj~enous Hindu ml'thods of education. There ~~~e~ug':.sin l8~ 
will however be several persons in this committee who can give us first hand dilorder which pte-
• f . 'l'h It' 't' t h th t 1 . eededthefaU of the . In ormatIon. us am no In a pO~1 Ion 0 say weer 0 s contmue Mogul Empire aDd 
to enjoy their former prosperity; 1 can however answer for it that the the British conqueBts 

number of students attending Madrao;ahs in the two Bengals has steadily in- ifu ~~:!~~Po~~: 
crrasf'd during the last ten years. and this in spite of the fact that the prospects JBt~d to promoteedu. 

of livelihood for men who paS!i this course have become rather worse than bet- :!:~ w!~d negf: 

ter, anel in spite of the small esteem in which the Maulavi class is now held ed, and ~t leD~th d:!; 
in India. This is to he attributed largely to Muhammadan piety; for with tirely discontlDue 

Moslems religion and learning of the old type are so closely bound up as to be 
almost one. 

4. The study o~ Arabic is r:ga~ded ~y all as an act of piety-by many as AttitDde of 'he 
a religious duty; shll more merltol'lOUS IS the study of the Qor'an and the Muhammadan. to· 
traditions of the Prophet. Thousands of young men among the poorer class ~ard8 'he old leam
:Muhammadans enter on a long and arduous course of study without giving any mg. 
thought at all to their future careers or asking themselves how they are goinoo 
to eurn their brrad when ther have complt-ted their studies. A few of the~ 
become teachers, others become preachers and marriage registraJ:s ; what becomes 
of the rest Aliah knows best. 'I'he tragedy is that these very men wbo approach 
learning in the ~rue spirit, and who do not go to school and college ~imply in 
order to p.ISS an examination which will give them a claim to employment, are 
under existing conditions left out in the cold by employers and despised 'as 
good for nothing by tht'ir co-religionhts ; and for this state of affairs there seems 
to be no remedy. It is these men, however, who stand for Islam in IndIa. 

5. It is a generally accepted view that it was religious prejudice, and a 
suspil'ion of ulterior motives· on the part of the British Government that kept 
the Muhammadans of India from entering our high scliools and colle~es in 
large numbers; but I think the continued popularity of Madrasahs goes to show 
that piety rather than prejudice was and is at the root of the matter. More
over J think an orthodox Musulman is perfectly entitled to hold the view that 
the effect and the influence of Western education is on the whole anti-relio'ious. 
But it is precisely among those who have been educatod on modern lines~ and 
who have as a result lost their religious sentiments that the spirit of Muhamma. 
dan nationality is most ~trongly developed; and it is these very men who 
complain most bitterly of the neglect of religious instruction in our schools. 
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My ad vice to a Muhammadan parent would be ~' If you wish your dlild to grow 
up religious, send him to a Madrasah; hut if you wish him to make a career 
send him to school and to college, and let his.l"eligion take its chance". • 

Hindul ~ward. the 6. One hear& on aU sides that to1s nre no longer supported by patrons and 
aId learning. pupils as they u~ed to be. But these institutions are still very much alive-it 

is difficult to compare with the past. And the pandit and the tol still command 
vast respect. The tol probably leads to an ensured competence with greater 
certainty than the pure Madrasah course. Priests are in requisition for occ:!.
sional ceremonies; well-to-do people have their purohits j and tho Ayurvedic 
system is still the only school/of medicine known to a great mass of the 
people. 

Relative progress \ 
in higher studieB 7. On the whole, as far as I am in a position to judge, I should say l.hat 
.~n:a~:':u!d~~~8 and there is far more scholarly work turned out in tbe course of the year by pan-

• dits than by maulavios-having regard to their respective numbers. The fact 
is that for the pandits the way has been shown fo the realms of critical 
research first of all by English and German scholars,·and subsequently by some 
of their own number like Rajendra. Lal Mittra. and Dr. Dhandarkar: while 
hardly any examples of this kind have beAn offered to the Indian Muham
madans. Scholars like 8prenger and Blochmann do not appear to have 
attempted to found a schocH of historical research, or to have left disciples to 
carryon their work. They and ot.hers like them only used the learned maula
vies who as"isted tbem in their labours, a9 teachers or as copyists, and 
did not explain to these men, versed only in the old tradition, the true mean
ing of the researches in which they were engaged; nor did they reveal to the 
Indian" Ulema" the vast field of engrossing and fascinating enquiry which lay 
at their very door. In my own experience I have found that the intelligent 
maulavi, when once this ~ecret has been re\'ealed to him, is capable of the most 
excellent and tborough' scholarly research. 

The' present open· 
ing. for Oriental 8. The existing openings for those who are proficient in Orientallanguatl'es 
IcbolarB. b d' 'd d . th la 0 may e IVl e mto ree c eses:-

(i) those for which both Indians and Europeans are eligible, 

(ii) those for which only Indians are eligible, 

(iii) those reserved for Europeans.' 

To the first clllsS belong, M far as I am aware, only the linguistic posts in the 
Department of Arcbreology. 

The second class includes all the professorships and lecturerships of 
Oriental languages in our Universities except the professorship of Arabic at 
Aligarh. It also includes now the Principnlship of the Sanskrit College
though this post was formerly held by a EuroPran. The chief posts in the 
third class are :-

Principalship of the Calcutta Madrasab. 

Registrarship of L'lhore University. 

Professorship of Arabic at Aligarh. 

C~rtain positions in the Department of Archreology. 

Encotlrsgemellt of 9. Prrsonally I can see no reason Wl1y in recruiting educational officers 
En.glish students of in England for service in India we should not indirectly encourage the study 
Ollental lallguages. • , d d 1 'bl . th t t' 
in recruiting for edu· of Orlcntallanguages In Englan ,an t IUS POSSI Y regalll. e repu a lOn we 
cational appoint- once enJ' oyed but have now lost in the world of Oriental scholarship. 
ments. 

If the India Office were to make it known at our Universitif's and else
where tbat in their selections for educational Pt)sts-other than those purely 
scientific-a. preference w()uld be giveu to men who had taken up Sanskrit or 
Ara.bic. I think three distinct objects would be attained :-

_ (1) A ~reat impetus '\'fould be given to the study of these languages in 
England. 
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When special Oriental posts fell vacant we should not have to recruit 
men from Burope entirely new to this country as is at present 
the case. (In the case of aoting appointments it is usually neces· 
sary to put in a. man who has no special qualifications for the 
post.) , 

,<3) Educational officers arriving in this country with some knowledge 
of the language and customs of the Hindus or the Muhammadans 
would command greater Tespect among their students than men 
not 80 equipped. 

In this connection I may be permitted to add an opinion which I have 
held for many years, name!y, that we should appoint more Englishmen to 
chairs of Oriental lan~uages and more Indians to chain of physics and 
chemistry; for in the case of these last subjects there is no antiquated system 
to be untaught. 

10. When we speak of facilities for research, I take it we imply three The present facil. 

separate factors which make higher studies in any branch of learning practic. ~.ie: for :::!~h : 
ally possible for tbe would·be student-namely, (1) expert guidance, (2) I~~~~ 
literary or nrchreological materials to work on and (3) a well equipped library. 

(1) With regard to expert guidance it may. be claimed that this is hard 
to find in India. The rare men \l' ho are in a position to guide the budding 
scholar are usually too hu~y to do so. 

(2) .As to the second factor, it may safely be asserted that no country in 
the world offers a larger choice of literary and al'clJreologieal materials on which 
to work tl1an India-presenting as it does not only rich man)lsoript libraries 
of Samkrit, Pali, Arabic and Persian books, but also an opportunity to study 
at first hand Hinduism, Buddhism, etc., etc. 

(3) As fat as I am aware Calcutta is the only centre in 'India which offers 
to tlle st.udent t.he third facility in anytldng appronching completeness. Even 
there it is only to be had hy combining t.he resources of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, with those of th,e Imperial Library and the University Library-the 
,last bt'ing in the matter of Oriental languages und research more up to date 
than the other two. 

11. The most serious defect in all our nttempts to encourage the higher Scholarshir. uel 
branches of Oriental study, has undouhtedly been, both in England and in Stipendil. 

India, the rigid policy of non-committal. It is this policy, which \\ e alone of 
all the advanced natioD3of Europe have adopted, that has militated more than 
anything else against the cultivation of these studies by Englishmen, and as 
a consequence by Indians. • 

Professor Browne put it well when he wrote as follows :-

II There is in this country an increasing dearth of good Oriental scholars. 
This is due to the fact that a knowledge, evel] a good knowledge, of one or more 
Odentallanguages·. • • • hOWeVel" useful to a man who na8 obtained. 
a post iu the East, does not help a. man, however suitable in other respects, 
to oLtain 8uch a POBt." 

What Professor Browne implies is thg,t although a man in servtce in the ThePollcl of Ii ••• 
East may make himself extremely useful by his knowledge of the language CommittaL 
and literature of the country, the policy of our Government forbids them 
saying to our Unhersities II If you will train up a few men in Oriental lang-
uages "e will, if tbey are suitable in other rCsl'ects, find posts for them in the 
East". The natural ll'sult of this policy of caution is that it is no longer worth 
anyone's while to take up Oriental languages as a means of livelihood. France. 
Germany and Russia achieve excellent results by an altogether contrary policy, 
as will be seen by consulting the Report of the Commission which recently sat 
in London to consider the establishment of a school of Oriental languages. 
·It was again the policy of non-committal which rendered the labours of 
\ this Commission abortive. in spite of the overwhelming evidence in support 
,of the establishment of such a school. 
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!hI lleea ~t aU· \ ,12. Similarly when we grant a scholarship for Oriental research to Indians 
l::1~:=emblillg feI· we never hold out any promise to them of certain' employment at the expiry of 

the scholarship. And 1 maintain that we do very little to foster true learning 
and research, by granting a. man a scholarship for a year or two only and then 
turning him off to ellrn his livinO' as best he may. What is really needed is. 
something corresponding to Fellowships in Oxford and CambridO'e or paid 
):1emberships of Aoademies on the continent of Europe. For no m:n' can put 
his heart into his work if he is constantly obsessed by speculation as to what he 
wIll do when his scholarship comes to ,an end. (It must be remembered also 
that Indian parE'nts are very unwilling to allow their sons to accept such 
scholarships, which only delay their entry into reguiar service and ret.lrd tho 
earning of a pension.) 

011 the ~lIcourage- \ 13. I take it as an accepted principle tllat we do not wish the study of 
4i::~:~~di.:lltalltll' OrHmtal classicalillngullges to die out in India. hut rather that we ",ish to 

encourage them by improving the methojls and facilities for their study. 

The opposite view has orten been held in the past, and strong notes were 
written in the beginning of the 19th century by Raja Ram Uohun Roy. Sir 
Chas. Trevelyan and Lord Macaulay condemning the study of Sanskrit and 
Arahic as something worse than wa~te of time. 1.'hey claimed that while 
Hindu literature and I'cience had been stationary for two milleniums or more, 
the literature of the Muhammadans repr(,8ellt~ science and philosopby as they 
existed among the nations of Europe before the' invention of printing. 

These men if alive to-day might possibly have changed their ,minds on this 
subjPct in view of the" ondprful results that Criental studies 011 the continent 
have show;o. Or on the otuer hand they might have held their ground and 
claimed that while oriental research affordpd an admirable academic activity 
for western savants, it was not a fit occupation for the natives of India. 

14. Quite apart from the scientific value of Oriental studies which I do not 
think requires demonstrating to-day. there is a practical side to the question of 
encouraging our Indian fellow subjects in the intelligent study of Eastern 
languages. 

Scholarship. to b.e I would therefore like to see it laid down as a general principle that 
:: e~:l~~~e::ti! (subJect of course to such conditions as satisfactory progress and good conduct), 
foulld. every State scholarship for the encouragement of Oriental research should 

carry with it an assurance on the part of Government that the holder will OD 
the terminatiQn of such scholarship be provided with suitahle employment. 
(Seeing that an Indian student by pursuing higher studies is indirectly serving 
the State, I would be inclined to ask that the holding of a scholarship be 
reckoned as pensionable service.) . 

'lhe clea~oll of 15. It is almost inconceivable tbat the pandit and the maulavi shouM ever 
mOll enllghteued d' d' t' t t d h t' ld b h' hI d' bl l"lIlditUlId lrIaulavis. Ie out as l~ IDC ypes; an sue a con lD~ency wou e Ig y un {'slra s. 

On the other band it should,.l thmk. be the aim of Government to try and 
pNduce a certain number of pandits and maulavis of a superior type. by means 
of intellectual guidance and financial support. Such men would help to regain 
the esteem which- they (at any rate the maulavis) have lost as a class. 

16. I will now proceed to comider how such an object can best be attained. 
It is quite evidt'nt that there can be no true learning in a country where learn
ing as suoh does not command a price-where no one is paid merely to be learn
ed. If all the leisured classes hold aloof from learning and all the best hrains' 
in the middle clasself are engaged in the struggl(dor life, you bave to turn to 
the lower classes for your maulavis and to the poorest Brahmins for your 
pandits. In thIS manner, from want of patronage. Oriental learning has to-day 
found a last resting place among men who are too poor to pursue their studies 
efficientlv. and often too low in tha social scale to command the respect of their 
commullities. We should constantly bear in mind that in the Orient. whereas 
education is expect~d by all a.s a free. gift. deep learnin~ is relrarded as a com
modity the posseSSIon of which entitles a man to a hIgh reward. In former 
times the support of poets and scholars was regarded as one of the greates~ 
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luxuries of kings and nobles; and it may be safely asserted that had it not 
been for Court patronage the literature of the East would cut a very Borry 
figure. , 

17. Literary patronage has in our time been transferred from the Court to 
the State; let us then consider to what edent this patronage is indulged in by 
the Government of India to-day. Generally speaking it hikes one of three forms, 
i.e.,-

(i) The annual grant to the Asiatic Society of Bengal for the publica
tion of the Bibliotheca Indica. 

(it) The reward of authors. 

(iii) The purchase of copies of valuable books which a.re not likely to 
command a wide sale. -

The total sum thus expended in each year docs not amount to very much, but 
this is due rather to tbe paucity of the literary output than to any illiberality 
on the part of Government. 

18. And this brings me to the main point of my discussion, which is the 
encouragement of Oriental research by individual scholars: and it is to this end 
that our energies should be directed. The first question before us then is 
U How can Government best encourage Indians to cultivate the higher branches 
of Oriental research P " 

:My answer, which I shall discuss in the following paragraph~ in outline, 
is that the solution lies not in. short·lived scholarships to students who have just 
emerged from college, but in more permanent stipends for which the young and 
the middle aged alike should be eligible. 

19. The second question before us is "What practical measures can Govern
ment adopt for the greater co-operation of Oriental learning and western 
scholarship P" There are two methods by which this end can be attained-. 

(i) by sending Indian students to Europe: 

(U) by giving Indian students training under Europe~n soholars in India. 

I cannot help thinking that in spite of the educational and social value of 
foreign travel, the latter method is preferable j for by it more Indians would be 
benefite I nt less cost to the State. and incidentally we should avoid the diffi
culty of the pandit and the kala pani .. 

20. Defore proceeding to the discussion of practical measures for the 
co·ordination of eastern and western methods of study it may perhaps be 
well to try and define what is meant by-

(i)' Oriental learning, and 

(is) western research. 

(1) Oriental learning ,in the case of Hindus means adva.nced study of 
one or more of the higher branches of Sanskritic lore, such as the Vedas, the 
Bastras, Panini. etc., by a pandit who has made Sanskrit his special study from 
early youth. ' 

In the case of Muhammadans it means the advanced study of the Qoranic 
Commentaries, the Traditions of the Prophet, Theology, Law, Fhilosophy, 
Logic, Hhetoric and Grammar. by a. mauIavi who has begun his Arabic studies 
at an early age. 

(2) Western research means the critical study from the linguistic, the 
literary or the historical point of view of the classics, the inscriptions and the 
coins of tbe East by men who have turned their attention to one or more 
Oriental languages after completing a course of general education. The ElIt0-
poon scholar though he begins to Iltudy an Oriental language at an age when 
the Indian student has already been working at it ten or £welve years, has 
the inestimable advantage of a literary education in general subjects behind. 
him. 
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'21. There are thousands of learned pandits and maulavis in India and 
a mere handful of Orientalists in Europe and America.; and yet whil~ this 
small body 'of western scholars produce eyery year a number, of books and ' 
articles which throw a new light on the history, religion, manners and customs 
of the East. the pandits and maulavis seldom achieve anything in the shape of 
independent work beyond the edition of B few texts, or the compilation of a 
super.oommentary to some classic which has long ago been commentated out of 
aIr recognition. 

It is evident then that there is a great wastage of knowledge in Indi3. 
and that if only we could teach the pandit and the maulavi the possible uses to 
which he might put the learning he loves so well. and has acquired at the 
expenditure of so much time and labour. we should be adding both to the 
individual happiness of Indian scholars, and to the sum total of scientific 
knowledge. 

22. Seeing that Indian scholars are slow to discover for themselves the 
broad and virgin fields of research which lie at their very feet, it is our clear 
duty to enlighten them, so that by degrees what wo now caU western 
research may become the recognised goal for their higher studies. Dut in 
India. as elsewhere, if we wish to encourage research we must do something 
mOre than merely show the road along which the student should travel j we 
must also supply him with the traveller's wallet containing the provisions for 
the road (the Zad·i·rah). 

Pari II. Praoti. 23. The above considerations on tlie prescnt state of Oriental learning in 
:,:a:u:,!or t~f India will, I t.hink, suffice to show that while the students and the capacity 3re 
Orientarlltuaiel and forthcoming in abundance, there is a, lamentable dearth of stimulus. incentive 
!!tJ~P::~it~f of and guidance. N ow it seems to me that the one practical remedy for this un. 

• satisfactory state of affairs lies in the amalgamation of the various resources at our 
disposal. I have in the scheme I now suggest, kept in view as far as possible, 
the utilisation of existing forces, and have avoided where possible the creation 
of new ones; and though this scheme may appear D.mbitious it is certainly not 
extravagant. 

In a word my proposal is to found in Calcutta an OrientaZ Institute on 
the lines of the Ecole d'Extr~me Orient at Hanoi and the Oriental Institute 
at Vladivostock. ~ 

24. There exist in Oalcutta to.day no less than four institutions which. 
though they are all more or less connected with the study of Orientallanguagea, 
have absolutely no oonnection with one another. 1 refer to (i) the Doard of 
Examiners. (ii) the Arch~ologica] Section of the Indian Museum, (iii) the 
Oalcutta University and (i.,) the Asiatio Society of Bengal. 

Of these, (i) is under the direct, (ii) and (iii) under the indirect control of 
Government, while (iv) receives liberal financial aid from Government-

(i) is in my opinion capable of development, 
(U) has just been placed on a Dew footing, 
(iii) is in a state of transition, 

While (i'D) is capable of considerable reform, and is on the point of rebuild-
ing its premises. , 

It seems to me that we have here ready to hand most of the materials out
of which Academies and Oriental Institutes are made. I shall proceed to 
consider the value of these institutions first from the material point of view. 
and afterwards from the intellectual. 

25. First with regard to premises. Of all these institutions the Asiatio 
Socfety undoubtedly offers the most valuable nucleus; for could we come to 
some arrangement with this Society we should obtain without great expense or 

• trouble a locale and a splendid Oriental Library. The present old quarters of 
the Sodiety are about to be demolished jlnd a large sum of money to which the 
Government of India has recently contributed Rs. '40.000 is going to be spent. 
on a new building. 
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The Doard of Examiners has changed its quarters no less than four times 
in the last ten years. It is possible that permanent quarters might be found 
for it on .the property of the Asiatic Society. The Board of Examiners 
also possesses a fairly good Oriental Library, and the existence of the Board 
must be borne in mind in case our negotiations with the Asiatio Society of 
Bengal were to come to nothing. 1.'ha Archreological section of the Indian 
Museum would provide opportunities for practical lessons in Epigraphy, etc. 

The Calcutta. University would no doubt he1p by plaoing its splendid 
Library, and wherever necessary its lecture rooms, at the disposal of the 
Institute. 

26. The principal object of the Oriental Institute at Calcutta would be to 
offer facilities to Indian students and scholars for the study of the higher
branches of Oriental research. These facilities would take the Jorm of (1) 
expert guidance. (2) a reference libl'ary, (3) lecture rooms and places to work 
in and (4) stipends for a certain number of really serious students. 

The courses of instruction should be open and free to all bona fide students, 
the selection being in the hands of the Director. (It might be necessary to make 
lome charge for the use of the library of the Asiatio Society of Bengal-perhaps 
the , ordinary members' subscription.) 

A special room or rooms would be set aside reserved for scholars enga.ged 
on independent research. 

The subjects taught in the Institute would be: Cataloguing, Epigraphy, 
History, Paleography, Numismatics, Comparative Philolo~y, and Anthropology. 
There would also be speoial classes for the study of French and Germ!l:n. 

A. (2). Scltolarshipsfor Oriental Study. 
There are the followin,g Government of India scholarships:-

(a) Two scholarships of £200 per annum to be awarded annually to 
natives of India. for three years in order to enable them to com
plete their eduoation at the University of Oxford or Cambridge. 

(b) Two scholarships of Rs. 75 a month are awarded for the purpose of 
training native students in Archreological work under the 
Director General of Archreology. These scholarships are tenable 
for one year; but in the case 'of promising students, they may 
be extended for a further period of two years and the amount 
may be raised to Rs. 100 a month if the work done justifies the 
increase. (The Burma. Government has instituted a local archreo. 
logical scholarship of s~milar character but the Govornment of 
India are not directly concerned with this). 

(c) Two scholarships of £150 a year are awarded annually to well-qualified 
students for two years, for the soientifio study of Ss.nskrit and 
Arabic in Europe. The soholarship for Arabic is awarded every 
other year. 

A. (8). :Note by Sha1nf!-ul-Ulema Maulvi Sltibli Nomani. 

The cultivation and reform. of the Oriental branches of learning is a very 
delicate problem in India, and 1 am sorry that it has been looked upon with in
difference hitherto. The scheme laid out by Dr. Ross in spite of its being very 
useful, does not solve this problem positively. 

It is an admitted faot that notwithstanding the absence of any worldly 
advantages, lots of Indians are exerting themselves with profound interest in 
the attainment of the Oriehtallearning,-a feature shared chiefly by philoso
J!hers. Under these circumstances it seems advisable that instead of eradicating 
Its existence and replacing it with the modern system of education. such reforms . 
be introduced in it so as to make it more and more useful and seniceable. and 
the people fond of aoquiring such learning may shed forth their lustre 8S a 
bright diamond in the garland composed of the Europ~ Orientalists. 
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In my opinion the following suggestions seem important from a cursory 
point of view :- ' 

1. The introduction of such reforms and developments in the Oriental 
. institutions which may be easily acceptable by them and they may 

not entertain the apprehension of an interference. 

2. The titles of Shams-ul.ulema, eto., conferred by Government, have been 
made use of in such a manner that they are looked upon with ella. 
regard by the Oriental scholars, because those people who were 
Dot actually scholars were honored with them. and in many cases 
persons who were really scholars were deprived of such a boon. 
If the conferring of such titles is made use of in future in a guard
ed manner, it would also prove a great encouragement to the 
Oriental soholars. . 

3. Some stipends be allowed to authors of profound learning every 
month.. . 

4. A reasonable reward be fixed for such people who make a discovery 
or a nice investigation in Literature or .History. etc. . 

fie After making such reforms and developments in the Oriental'learning 
some examination be started which may enable them to be eligible 
for service. , 

6. Borne rewards or stipends be allowed to such persons who may furnish 
themselves with historical information in India or out of India 
by means of travels. 

7. Such Oriental institutions where the proposed reform be accepted, be 
allowed an allowance in the form of an aid. 

A. (4). Note by Dr. B. G. BILandarl~ar. 

Bemarlcs on Dr. Boss' Note. 

Section 9, paragraph 2. 

For Professorships of English literature, philosophr and history, a know. 
ledge of Orientallang\lages should not be insisted on, as that will necessarily 
impair their efficiency for those offices. The tastes for these subjects and their 
application to them would suffer a great deal of diminution. 

Section 9, paragraph 6. 
Bo far as the absolute knowledge of Sanskrit is concerned, Indians should 

be preferred, though when the e;tudy of the historical delevopment of knowledge 
and institutions is ,concerned a European is preferable. But ns a matter of fact 
"Europeans hitherto appointed in India have not succeeded in instilling the 
critical and comparative spirit of inquiry among their pupils. 

Section 11, parograph.4. 
It is not necessary to say to English Universities: "We shall find em .. 

ployment for Orientalists ". but what is wanted is an approaoh to the German 
system by creating more Professorships in Ellgland to which those Ulen should 
be apP9inted only, who value the pursuit .of research and the acquisition of 
reputation as scholars as the purpose of their lives. 

Section 12, paragraph 1 • 
• 

The substance of it is that there ought to be some provision for the main-
tenance of those who are fitted by their zeal and enthusiasm to pursue research. 
whether in the shape of professorship or fellowship. The instance may be cited ; 
of Bhadkamkar, who, having asked ?hether after the termination of his scholar- , 
ship he would have any prospects anywhere, was told that no guarantee of that 
:sort could be given. . 
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Section 19, paragraph 4. 

I agree in the main in thinking that instruction in the European methods of 
inquiry should be given in India on a wider scale than is possible by sending 
out a young man here and a young man there to Europe. But a European 
Professor or, I should specially say, a German Professor should not have the 
duty of teaching special books, Ruch as are laid down for the University course, 
to Indian students asshmed to him, but his duty should be confined to lecturlDg 
on mnumerable points connected with critical research (such as the gradual 
development of language and thought. the conflict of thought. the estimate of 
the value of Ms~, the power to distinguish between legends and bober history, 
eto.). And he "hould propose points to students for discussion for this purpose, 
examine their exerC'ises and point out their mistakes. He should himself while 
in India be engaged on a spt'cific wOI·k of research that be may serve as an 
obJect lesson. 'lhrt'e or four such profes<;orshtps for the whole of India would, 
I think, be quite enough. For these profe<;sorships scholars who have spent a 
good many years in the actual work of research should be brought out and not 
merely young men who bave made no considerable progress in their studies. It 
will Dot. I believe, be difficult to nnel some mature scholars to come out to India 
for about two yt'ars, as already a good many of them are anxious to visit the 
country, to the literature of which they have devoted tl eir lives. 'lhe promise 
of travelling allowance and regular pay for two years will, I think, serve as a. 
powerful inducement to come out on such a visit to India. 

OOT/elusion. 

It would not do to confine to Calcutta the means of instruction. Allahahad, 
Bombay, Madras and perhaps Lahore should have the same proyision. ':ihere 
ought to be Archreological Museums in all these places. In some of the 
Museums there are duplicates of certain antiquarian remains. These ought to 
be sent out to the Museums of the other provinces. The expert guidance that 
is alluded to in the la<;t seotion may be provided for by appointing the German 
Professors, I have mentioned in another note, to these in .. titutes or, if a large 
demand should not be made on the resources of Government, I would suggest 
that the Archreological Superintendents should be assigned this duty of expert 
guidance in all the branches I have indicated above and those mentioned 
in this paragraph and consequently persons qualified to give guidance in 
all these branches should alone in future be appointed Arcbreological Sup
erintendents. I would also suggest the creation of po~ts of Assistant Superin
tendents to some of which Indians who have held the research scholarships 
~hould be appointed after they have been found qualified and to others engineers 
should be appointed especially in those provinces where there is a great deal of 
conservation work. 

Finally I d9 not think that Pandits trained according to the old methods 
are useless. The most intelligent of them possess an accurate and full knowledge 
of the department to which they have devoted themselves and this knowledge is 
of use to Oriental scholars trained to the use of European methods. I would, 
therefore. suggest that the existing Sanksrit colleges such as that of Benares 
should be maintained. Grants-in-aid should be given to others established by 
private agency and posts should be provided for those who are well-trained in 
these institutions by the creation of Pandit Assistants to the Professors of Orien
tal languages such as exist in the Dekkan and Elpbinstone colleges and also by 
maintaining such assistants in High Schools as is also done generally in the 
Bombay Presidency. 

A (5.) Note by Bao Bahadur 'Bangachariar on what is 
being clone in Madras for the encouragen'tent oj J 

Sanskrit learn'ing and research. 

Pandit-education. 

It has been recognised fo:r years in Madras that the old learning of the 
l'andits was undergoing l'apid decay owing to want of care-taking and encour- : 
agement, and that, if timely action was not taken, the pandits as a. class would 
soon become extinct in the Pl'esidency. It was at the same time considered 
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desirable to avert this contingency as fall as possible. Obviously with the 
intention of finding out by means of direct observation what should be done in 
the matter, the Government of Madras appointed a Bub-assistant inspector of 
schools to inspect the Sanskrit IIchools in the various 'parts of the Presidency, to 
give them guidance and to recommend to Government for grants-in'a.id to such 
of therp as appeared to be really good sohools. After he worked on this line 
for a few years, he was sent out on tour to some of the pther provinces in India 
to observe and report on what was being done there for the enoouraO'ement of 
indigenous Sanskrit learning. He reported accordingly on finishing the tour; 
and his report was placed in the hands of a Committee of three members, of 
which I was appointed Chairman. for suggestions'mainly in the form of rules 
and reg!\latiol1s calculated tq resuscitate the decaying Sanskrit le3rning of 
the pandzts. 'l'he rules and regulations thus required. and also certain sug
gestions regarding stipends to students and grants and honor:nia to schools and 
colleges as well as to pandit.teachers, have been submitted to Government. and 
are now under consideration. This Committee's idea, so far as I now remem
ber, is to classify the indigenous Sanskrit schools in the Presidency into three 
grades as elementary. advanced and collegiate. In the schools of the elementary 
grade the teaohing of Sanskrit is to be associated with the teaching of the three 
R's in a local vernacular language, the course of instruction therein running over 
about 4 years. In the schools of the advanced grade the teaching of Sanskrit 
is to be associated with composition-exercise in a vernacular language and with 
some amount of instruction in the elements of Indian History and Indian 
Geography, to be given also in a vernacular language. In the higher classes 
of these advanced grade schools, whose course of study may extend over 5 or 
6 years, a student may, if he likes, obtain an elementary knowledge of English 
purely as an optional language-subject. In so far as Sanskrit is concerned. the 
object to be aimed at by schools of both these grades working together in con
sonance is to make-the boys studying in them acquire, by the time they finish the 
full course and leave the advanced grade school, a good .knowledge of what is 
called Sahitya in Sanskrit, that is, a sound and accurate knowledge of KdfJVfJ 
or poetic literature. of some amount of .il.lankiira literature or rhetoric, and 
also of prosody and of what may be called applied grammar, the study of 
Pgakarana for its own sake being left to a later and more advanced stage. 
The schools of the cQllegiate grade are to guide themselves in the matter of 
their curricula of studies by the regulations relating to tlie Title Examination 
in Sanskrit which bas been instituted by the Madras University recently. The 
first Oriental 'l'itle Examination is to co~ off in 1915 j and there are not less 
than half a dozen institutions in the Presidency, which may, more or less 
easily, get themselves fitted to train students for this Title Examination. It is 
clearly understood that, in all the grades of these Sanskrit schools, the tra.dit
ional system of the pandits is to be followed. in the matter of teaching, and 
that the courses of study are also to be suoh as have for long met with thei! 
approval. A knowledge of English and also of what are called If modern 
subjects" in the field of Sanskrit education is not absolutely insisted upon, 
although it is made evident that it would be good for pandUB to equip them
selves with such knowledge. whenever they could. Sufficient care has been 
taken to see that panditB are actually pandit" before they are in this manne% 
allowed to be • modernised'. It therefore appears to me that the high importance 
which this Oonference has attaohed to the preservation and development of 
India's ancient learning will tend to strengthen the position of the Madras 
Government in their endeavour to give adequate encouragement to this learning 
BO as to save it from decay and death; and the conclusion of the Conference 
regarding the necessity to offer stipends and SCholarships to students and to 
bestow grants or honoraria on "andie-teachers and pandU-authors will also, I 
believe, command due attention. A generous and well directed expenditure 
of money is clearly required, if success is to be accomplished in resuscitating 
and improving the ancient learning of Indian fa"dilB. 

ManUscript,. 

Recently the Government of Madras reorganised the staff of the Oriental 
llanusoripts Library; and the question of housing the Library in a more suit-
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able building is now under consideration. Ever since I became Curator of 
this Library, my aim has been to make jt a kind of literary laboratory, so to 
say, well suited for the conduct of Oriental study and research. The progress 
in this directiOn has been. chiefly owing to financial causes, necessarily slow 
though steady. A number of periodicals and printed books, useful for con
sultation by the members on the staff of the library as well as by students 
aiming at research and advanced scholarship, has been added to the library; 
and every year small further additions are made to this collection so far as funds 
permit. The pUblication of the descriptive catalogue of the Sanskrit manus
cripts therein is being vigorously pushed on j a beginning has been made in 
getting the descriptive catalogue of the Tamil manuscripts'printed, and material 
is being gathered for the preparation and pUblication of the catalogue of Telugu 
manuscripts. It is moreover made a part of the work in the library to issue 
from there from time to time critical editions of such works as may prove of 
interest to Oriental scholars. One such work has been already brought out 
with an English translation-the Sarva.Sid/ui,nta·Sarlgraka of Sankara-which 
gives nn epitome of the important systems of philospby current in India at the 
time when its author lived. Another work is now nearly ready for publica
tion; and it is a mlthematical treatise by a Jaina author belonging to the 9th 
century. As it is expected that it will prove useful to the stu.dent of th,e 
History of Indian Mathematics; it has also been translated into English and 
annotated throughout. A poem on the life of Buddha by Buddhaghosha, who 
is probably the monk that is known to ha,ve carried Buddhism from Ceylon 
to Burma in the 5th century, will soon be sent to the press. These things are 
mentioned hel'e with a view to show how far and in what manner work helptul 
for research and critical scholarship is being carried on in this library under the 
orders of the Government of Madras. In addition to this Government Library, 
there is in :Madras another manuscripts library at Adyar attached to the 
Theosophical Society there. Dr. Otto Schrader is in charge of this library, and 
is doing ~ood work there in the waf of, having catalogues issued and works 
edited. There is a good manuscripts library belonging to the palace of His 
Highness the Maharaja of Travancore, and the Government of Travanoore has 
appointed an able and energetic pandit to be its Curator. He has already 
edited and brought to light some interesting Sanskrit works. There is also a 
library of manuscripts attached to the palace of His Highness the Maharaja of 
Oochin. Besides these there are private libraries of manuscripts in many parts 
of the Presidency. There is also the well known library of the Tanjore palace. 
If a regular. systematic and ex.hauStive search for manm.cripts is conducted 
all over the Presidency, I have no doubt that many works of interest and 
value will be discovered, and that much material of importance will become 
available for the exercise of critical scholarship. In fact, this kind of 
systematio search for manuscripts should be ~onducted all over India; and tho 
sooner this is done the better it will be in the interest of Oriental learning and 
scholarship in India and elsewhere. 

Work done '6l/ the Madra. Uni"erBitl/. 

What the Madras University is doing in the matter of Oriental scholarship 
may be made out from the regulations bearing upon the B.A. Honours courses 
in S:mskrit aud in the South Indian Dravidian languages and literatures, as also 
from the regulations relating to University lectureships and studentships. Out 
of the eight branches in the 'B.A. Honours course, two are concerned with 
Oriental studies. In the first of these two branches, th«) students are- required. 
to ta.ke up, in addition to the obliga.tory English, two languages-a classical 
language, which will generally be Sanskrit, and a vernacular language, which 
will be mostly Teluga, or Tamil or Kana.rese or Malayalam. Although at 
present there is no college affiliated to the University in this branch of thB 
B.A. Honours course. I am hopeful that the Presidency College at Madras will 
Boon apply for such atliliation and obtain it. This college has, however, been 
already affiliated to the University in the second of the two branches referred 
to above, in which students have to take up' only Sanskrit along with the 
obligatory English. which is purposely made light in all the Honours courses. 
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This corresponds to the old M.A. degree course in Sanskrit. and is in some
respects markedly better. For instance, one, who was otherwise eliO'ible, miO'ht 
appear for the old M.A. degree examination without having r~ceived ;ny 
instruction in an affiliated. college; and the object aimed. at by the studies 
presoribed therefor was to make the person going up for that examination 
have a kind of miscellaneous knowlt'dge ranging superficially overall the stages 
a.nd aspecta of the immensely extensive Sanskrit literature. While exacting 
tbis kind of miscellaneous knowledge in Sanskrit from the candidate. the 
examination aimed at making his knowledge critical and historioal as judged 
from the standpoint of Western scholars, and demanded from him a knowledO'e 
of comparative philology' and of the history of the Sanskrit language. W h:t
ever may be considered to be the intrinsio value of such a heavy course of 
studi,\s, it does not st'em to have been possible to give it markt-dly the 
characteristics of Wt'stern culture and criticiRm. In the new course-which is 
the B.A. Honours courl'e-the miscellaneous charaoter of the Sanskrit study has 
been considerably reduced; and it aims instead at a certain amount of Banskl itio 
spf'cialisation, and more or less explicitly insists on the totudies beinoo 
co-ordinated with Western thought 'and conducted according to Weste~ 
mf'thods. With \\ hat SUCCf'sa these objects of the B.A. Honours courRe in 
Sanskrit may he accomplished. future experience alone can tell. Personally 
I' do not hold that they are incapable of aecomplishment. 

From the regulations of the University, it may be seen t.hat the Univ('r'lity 
lectureships are intended to serve two objects: one of these is to make them the 
means of inter-coll('giate lectures for the B.A. Honours course, and the other 
is t.o press them into service in the cause of research and in giving the npeded 
guidance and inl'tructlOn to those who are engaged in post-graduate studies. 
No such lectureships have been actuaUy brought into existence as yet; but it is 
almost certain that they will soon be created and put into working. When 
this is going t.o be done, it is hoped that OrientaL learning and research will 
not be left in the cold. To work in with this soheme of leoturer-hips intended 
to help on post-graduate studies and encourage research, the Upiversity has 
decided to grant annually to graduates of sufficient merit not less than 8 
studentships, each of which is of the monthly value of Re. 75, and is ordinarily 
tenable for 2 years, although, in exceptional cases, one or more of them may be 
allowed to be held even for 3 years. Those who hold these studentships are 
expect.ed to engage themselves, under approved guidance and supervision, in 
the conduct of some definite research·work and in' such studies as have 81 
bearing on their research-work. These studentships also are still 'in a state of 
abeyanQe. They may, however, be given effect to soon; and Oriental research 
and studies must and will of course have their .due share in this stimulating 
patronage of the University. Notwithstanding these encouraging feature.'J in 
the regulations of the University, it has to be confessed that there is a wide
spread fear in the Presidency that the rules and the prescribed courses of 
studies relating to the Secondary School Leaving Certificate Scheme will lead 
to a rapid extinction of the study of Sanskrit }n the High Schools, and that 
this is bound to tell deleteriously upon the popularity of Sanskrit studies in the 
University. This fear seems to be wen-grounded; but there is no reason to 
believe that before the threatened danger begins to show itself in a seriously
harmful manner, the Government will not step in and set matters right. 

OOllclusion. 

It will thus be evident from the foregoing remarks that the Govemment 
and the University of Madras have been taking a keen and rational interest in 
the encouragement of the ancient and also the modern forms of Sanskriti(} 
studies ; and in conclusion, I may be permitted. to add that the decision of the 
Simla Orientalists' Conference in favour of the establishment of a Central 
Oriental Institute at Calcutta appears to me to be very valuable. It will not 
only create in India the much required academic atmosphere in connection· 
with all the higher forms of Oriental studies and research, but will also tend: 
to give guidance to the aims and operations of all the Governments and the~ 
Universities in the country in regard to questions relating to Orien~ learning" 
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and research. Its very existence is cert3in to fire the acadamic ambition of 
young Indian scholars. and it will undoubtedly enable them to aim high and 
easily put forth really fruitful endeavour. In a big country like India, 
however, care must be taken to see that the many intellectual and moral 
advantages to be derived from the Central Institute are not, even unwillingly, 
subjected to any kind of narrow geographical limitation. Unless means are 
devised for having the academic atmosphere produced by the Institute circulat
ed freely in all parts of the country, so that it may purify and invigorate the 
living blood of Orientalistio thought and endeavour in all our ancient and 
modern seats of learning, the Institute cannot be expected to f&lfil well its 
highly exalted purpose, and may indeed come to have for itself a stunted and 
lopsided growth. The creation of the feeling that, as of old, substantial royal 
patronage is still available in the country to all those, who are honourably 
engaged in acquiring, transmitting and expanding Indian, learning, is particu
larly desirable in the present condition of the country; and by the proper use 
of the acadamic authority and influence of the Institute, much may surely bo 
done to foster the growth of such a feeling and give it a basis in reality. 

A. (6). Note by Mr. Venis, Sanskrit learning on the old 
lines. 

We wish to improve it ; but we do not wish to improve it out of existence. 
Concretely and practically, what is it that we desire in the immediate present? . 

We desire that some ,(and not an indefinitely large number of) young 
Pandita should be better trained in the following respects :-

(a) to get a better command of general Sanskrit as distinct from the 
technical language of a Bastra, e.g. Vyakarana or :r:ryaya ; 

(b) to widen their mental outlook through History and Philology, i.e., 
through a knowledge of" Early India" including Epi;raphy, and 
of some Indian dialects other than classical or Paninean Sanskrit. 

There may be a dozen other things useful to be learnt. But we do not 
propose to send our boy.Pandit through the classes of a Middle Vernacular 
School. 

Na to gluU ka. na 10 ghar ka, as the proverb reminds us. Information is 
required as to what is being done in these directions in various parts in India. 

A further question. and a thorny one. concerns the teaching of English t() 
young Pandits. Is English necessary or even desirable at an early stage, that 
is to say. before a young scholar has made considerable way with a Sastra. 
taught on the old lines? It would seem not •. 

The Indian vernaculars as a medium would serve as well as English to 
remedy the defects alluded to. 

For the moment, let us put aside the important question as to whether 
teachers can be found sufficiently q ualifie<l without a knowledge of English to 
help in the required directions. Let us clearly understand what is meant by 
learning a Sastra under the old system? The scholar must not only understand 
his texts, but he must carry them about in his head, the ipsiBBima verba, and so 
too the traditional interpretations and the many other things, which he learns 
from. his Guru and which still find no place in dictionary or modem work of 
reference. It is easy to point to the history of this method and to' its defects. 
But speaking for myself, it is hardly conceivable that any European scholar, who 
has attempted to work first-hand in any field of Sanskrit learning, should con
sent to the death of this system in India. Die. however, it must if our Vidyarthi 
is to be turned into the bilingual product of an Anglo-Vernacular School. 

Information is required as to what 'has been the experience of teaching 
English to young Fandits, and at what stage of their Sanskrit studies the intro
duction of English has proved most beneficial. 
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As to practioal encouragement, financial or otherwise, a promisin('l'direotion 
would appear to be that of adding a modern side to a 'certain number ~f selected 
Pathasalas. English and some" modern subjects ',' would be tauo-ht here but 
only as auxiliary to the further study of Sanskrit, to pupils whoo had al;eady 
mado considerable progress in the classical language. An Ano-Io-Sanskrit side 
on these restricted lines might be expected to serve two definit~ purposes that 
of supply of a better stamp of Sanskrit and Vernacular teacher for school~-the 
dearth of qualified teachers in these branches is a common complaint in the. 
United Provinces-and that of preparing afew Pandits to entet on higher studies 
in a better equipped college, or in an Oriental institute of the kind indicated by 
Dr. Ross. Incidentally we might also expect more attention to be paid to the 
vernacq!ar as a literary medium. There would be a greater· incentive to "Use 
Hindi (1 confine myself to my own province) in writing on scholarly subjects in 
a scholarly manner. 

Sanskrit in .dnglo-VernacuZar S01,001' alld in Oollege. a{ftUated to Un~r1erBitie8 

Sanskrit is badly taught in these schools. Better teachers are required and 
better text-books; and more time should be devoted to Sa.nskrit in the daily 
lesson-plan. The teaching of classical languages is a subject which possesses 
an extensive literature of its own i and differences of opinion as to how a dead 
language ought to be taught will continue to exist. But admitting nil this, the 
fact remains that many even of our best Freshmen know far too little Sanskrit 
when they enter at a oollege to follow a tutorial lecture on a. text with profit to 
themselves. Speaking in general terms, this is a result that could be avoided 
if our methods out here, and our text-books, more closely approached those of 
an ordinary classical school at home. 

But matters don't mend for our Indian undergraduate, if he happens to 
offer Sanskrit for his Degree. 

As It courses of study II are at present 'Prescribed, his daily round of lectures 
may present him with a play out of Shakespear, and a dish.up of Aristotle or 
Kant or some period of modern European history and. finally, the Sakuntaill. and 
the Kirata. His Sanskrit thus links on to nothing in the prescribed" course" 
and can find no mental context for itself. But would not the whole process 
become more organizpd, !nore alive, if the study of an Oriental language were' 
combined with the study of historical and philosophical works in that language P 
What are the Universities doing in this direction P This seems a more import. 
ant question than producing a large number of highly trained Orientalists in 
the technical sense. It is not more important that young Indians should be 
induced to offer an Oriental language for the Degree so as to put themselves in 
the way of true" orientation "? Or to state the question in homelier language, 
is not one of our problems just this, how to make Orientalia respectable P 
Orientalia'are scarcely respeoialle at present in the mi,nds of many of the 
cleverest of our University-bred youths.' 

A. (7). Letter frmn Dr. M. A. Steint C.I.E.t Merton 
College, Oxford, dafed the 4th July 1911. 

DEAR MR. BUTLER, 

Please accept my best thanks for your kind note, demi-oflicial No. 87 of 
June 8th'! I feel much gratified by the opportunity you are giving me for 
expressing my views on, the subjects which are to be considered by the ensuing: 
Conference on Oriental Studies in India and which, I need scarcely say, interest 
me deeply. In view· of the early date for the Conference and of the many' 
urgent tasks by which I am pressed at present, I. hope to be excused if I, 
must endeavour to state my suggestions as briefly as possible. I can only ,base' 
them on the quasi.practical experiences and observations remembered from 
twenty-three years' scholarly work in India or in connection with India and 
have no time to supplement them by statistical or other information. I ought 
to state also tha.t my field of 'observation has been practically.restricted. to- the 
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Funjab, the Nortb-West Frontier and Kashmir, with passing glimpses of 
Calcutta and Bombay. . 

2. The mere fact of a Conference being held under your presidency to 
consider practical measures for the encouragement of Oriental studies in India 
deserves, I feel sure, to be duly appreciated by circles much wider than that 
of professed Orientalist students. It shows that the importance of Oriental 
studies for Indian educational policy is now being recognised by the newly 
constituted Department of the Government of India. It has always appeared 
to me that these studies, if fostered in India in the true historical spirit whicb 
has gained so prominent a place for Indologist researches at the Universities 
of tbe leading European countries, are bound to provide a politically import .. 
ant link between the people of India and those who, though strangers to India 
by birth and upbringing, have to take their share in the administration of 
what after all in most matters of civilization and intellectual development is, 
as it were, a world by itself. 

3. It is this consideration which appears to me to make the first topic 
mentioned in ·your list particularly important. The" promotion of Oriental 
a.nd Archreological Research "-rightly linked as indispensable complements 
of each otber, for reasons which it is quite unnecessary to explain to experts
is bound to have a distinctly beneficent effect on the relations between the 
administrators and the intelligent classes of the country. To the former such 
research must give a clearer comprehension for, and a deeper interest in, the 
past development and present mental and social conditions of the people whose 
administrative care falls to their share in different spheIes of activity. '1'he 
latter can only thus be made to obtain correct ideas as to the real past of their 
country and civilization. It is all the more desirable to secure a spread of such 
knowledge beoause the want of historical sense, which is so striking a feature 
in tbe traditional Indian and, in particular, Hindu mind, has so far been a. 
very great impediment to a true understanding of what India was before it 
came under the predominant influence of Western ciVIlization, and of what it 
owes to British control and guidance. 

4. I may indicate first the means which seem to me available for promot
ing such researches and an intelligent interest in them among administrators. 
It must be concedod at the outset that the strain involved by modern admi
nistrative exigencies does not allow that leisure without which those great 
pioneers of a former period, like Jones, Colebrook, Prinsep, Wilso,n, could not 
ha.ve achieved what they did. Yet the examples of grrat scholars of relatively 
recent days, like Grierson, Biihler. Burnell, West, H<Emle, Vincent Smith, 
show what advancemt>nt ,Indian researches may receive by the laqours of men 
who took their full share in the administrative burden, whether in the Civil 
Service, Education or Publio Works Department. It would be easy to add to 
the list of modern names highly respeoted among the Orientalists of Europer 

But it appea.rs to me very important that the participation in these 
resea.rch labours shOUld be extended as far as possible. Fersonal experience. 
has shown me that the Civil a.nd Political services as well as the minor 
Departments conta.in numbers of able European officers who would be able and 
willing to use their abundant opportunities for scholarly record of the anti"'· 
quarian, linguistic, ethnographio and other 'observations within their reach, 
if oply (a) they were at an earl!! stage of their official training afforded guid.t 
ance as to sound critical methods of work, and (b) subsequently encouraged to
persevere in what might often be modest scholarly labours, but always useful 
for the advancement of science and always labours ot love full of interest to: 
the worker. 

5. As regards (a) it seems to me that something could be done for futilre
members of the CIVil Service by arrangement~ which would assure that the 
teachers of Oriental languages whose lectures they have to attend w4ile prepar .. -
ing for their q-ualifiying examinations at the Home Universities, were selected 
Dot merely for their purely linguistic attainments but with due regatd alSo
to their scholarly work on modem critical lines. The influence of such men 
would, I belie~J develop a taste for serious scientific observation in regard to 
lndian-Ianguages, races,· antiquities" etc.. which cannot be' e%pected- if - the 
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teachers' and the students' attention is restricted to the empirical aClJ.uisition 
of a. particular Oricntallanguage without regard to the history and ciVllization 
with which it is bound up. I refrain from touohing upon the qurstion of 
demanding compUlsory knowedge of an Indian classical Janguage (Sanskrit 
or Arabic) at the qualifying examination, as I know the practical difficulties 
connected with it. For the purposes aimed at by your Conference such a 
demand would ofTer considerable advantages. 

6: A more thorough· going measure seems to be indica.ted for members 
of the Indian Educational Service. It has always appeared to me deeply 
regrettable that these should be brought out to India. without any serious 
knowled.ge of the languages, literatul'es, history and culture of the people whose 
educatiobal development they are expected to influence and guide. :\Iauy of 
the serious short comings of the modern educational system which are no\V 
being gradually recognised, are mainly due to the inadequlte knowlcdO'e 
thus accounted for of the mental milieu and substratum which that f;yste~ 
is expected to influence. I believe I am right in the assumption that the 
average knowledge possessed by Civil Servants of all that makes up the indi
genous civilization of India, and their interest in it are greatly in excess of 
the corresponding knowledge and interest prevailing among those who act as 
Professors of Government Colleges or as Inspectors of Schools. (I naturally 
exoept those few members of the Indian Educational Service who joined it as 
professed Orientalist Scholars and for the sake of securing opportunities to 
carryon their studies on the spot.) Yet in reality such a knowledge seems 
even more needed in the Department which is directly responsible for the 
future development of the young Indian mind. 

On this ground some preliminary training of selected candidates for the 
Educational Service in Indian languages, literatures and history appears to me 
quite as much indicated as the preparation now provided for Civil Servants. 
This training could be imparted far more effectively {lud economically in 
England than after arrival in India, and the Oriental School in London now in 
course of realization would probably prove excellently suited to provide the 
needful instruction. I am convinced that if members of the Indian Educa
tioal Service came out thus properly prepared, Indian studies could always 
count upon sympathy and active co-operation among them. But, of course, tho 
Bugger-tion has a far wider bearing, and its detailed discussion here would be 
out of place. 

7. I have indicated the two servioes where some preparation alJ initio 
seems to me practicable. But as already noted under (11) help and cn
couragement towards systematio work on the right critical lines ought to 
be given to "Officers in whatever Department who acquire the needful qua
lifications in the course of their Indian em ployment. Very often a little 
competent guidance suffices to turn t1e energies of naturally gifted amateurs 
to suhjects where they can render useful servioes to research. The provision 
Qf such guidance is one of the functions which the admirabJy organized 
research institution of French Indo-China, the ~cole Fratu;aise d' Eztrcme 
Orient at Hanoi, is discharging with conspicuous success. I need not attempt 
to indicate here the history, organization, etc., of that remarkable institution 
which, since its creation some 14 years ago, has done so much for archreological, 
philological and ethnographic studies affecting the whole of the Far East. 
Dr. Vogel and Dr. Ross would be fully qualified to give information. • 

In the absenoe of such a C school J for India it sepms highly desirable that 
the existing Archooological Department should be sufficilmtly strengthened to 
be able to afIord such guidance. The provision of posts attached to the larger 
provinoial Museums for qualified Orientalists 10 take charge of the archreologic
al and ethnographic collections in the latter would be a particularly useful 
form in which to effect that strengthening of the .Archreological Department. 
:Much could be done also by allowing the temporary deputation to it of officers 
who hate shown their competenoe for specific scholarly tasks of importance and 
who only need a. fixed period of freedom from ordinary administrative lfOl"k to 
do full justice to them. . 

8. I now turn to the promotion of Oriental and Archreological studies 
among Indians. For this purpose one of t~e most essential steps seems to ~a 
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the cstablishment of Oriental Language Professorships in Government Colleges 
on a basis which would·attract scholars of the highest stamp. The effect pro
duced on Oriental studies in the Bombay Presidency and indirectly elsewhere 
in India between 186U-80 by the employment in the Elphinstone and Deccan 
Colleges of scholars of European reputation like Buhler, Kielholn, R. G. 
Bhandarkar, is well known to every Sanskl-itist. It was a backward stpp when 
Oriental Professorships were practically everywhere transferred to the ..t!ro
vincial Ellucational Service as with the much-reduced status it became impos
sible to sccure the same high standard of scholarly work and instruction. If 
once these Profes~Grshi}l3 are brought lm the list of appointments for the 
Imperial Educational Service and tne selection fol' them made a matter of 
special attention and strictly dependent on proved scholarly eminence, irrespec
tive of racial origin, a conSiderable improvement in the methode of University 

instruction in Oriental languages and literatures would rapidly follow. 
In order to secure and retain sehohrs of eminence as Professors it would 

be DPces .. ary to leave them sufficent freedom fOf original research. On this 
account sufficient pro\ision would be nt'eded for Assistflnt Professors trninpd on 
modern lines and capable of taking charge of what is really school teaching in 
our Indi:ln colleges. If special scholarships were provided tenable ill the 
M. A. classes of Governmpnt colleges by men who had shewn marl~ed ability 
in Sanskrit or Arabic, and if men specially recommended by the Oriental Pro. 
fessors of their College were subsequently encouraged to take up definite pieces 
of researoh work with the help of Research Fellowships or as Probationer" in 
the Archreological Department, the chances of obtaming fully qualified Illdians 
for posts in the latter and for Oriental A!"sistant Profess lrships would prohably 
be much increased. Existing State scholarships for study in Europe might 
with advantage be utilized for the same purpose. 

9. The" practical measures for the greater co-operation of Orienta] learn
ing and Western soholarship" seem to me to involve a problem, the difficulty 
of whIch I appreci-lte all the more from the 10llg experience gained while 
F.t:incipal of the Oriental College. Lahore. 'l'here are deep·going difierf'nces 
in methods of thought and in _mental perspective which ma~e the objpcts of 
Oriental rf'sparch as 11 nderstood by Western scholars, and those of Eastern and 
in particuldr Indian learning diverge fundamentally. For historical purposes 
it is essential' for the Western student to realize the traditional points of view, 
methods. etc., of Eastern scholarship, and the facilities for tili,; will al ways 
help to draw European Orientalists to India. BUli there is no corresponding 
attraction to the,Iudian scholar of the old type in our methods which altogether 
fail to touch the sphere of his mental interests. 

From a purely scientific point of view it is desirable to preserve living 
specimens of the traditional system of learning as long as pOSSible as they are 
oC distin<:t interest and can help us to understand many points which will 
become real puzzles wht'n once'the tradition is lost. Politically, too, the main
tenance of the traditional learning seems to offer advantages as a useful count
erpoise to certain di~tllrbing tendencies. A fair field for encouraging its contin
ued existenoe may be found in the Native States, where, I believe. Political 
Officers could do much goorl by showing regard for scholarship of the old type 
and fostering a continuance of the patronage it used to receive from the rulers. 
I have always found Brahmans with realleal'ning of the old style a. distinctly 
conservative element and think it a matter of great regret that the existing 
order of thin~s in British districts offers so little chance for helping and en
couraging them. Even there. however, much good-will might be earned by 
local officia1s who would take the trouble to ascertain Pandits and Maulvis of 
real soholarly merit and to show appropriate consideration for their claims to 
honorary distinction!:, etc. Their claims ought to be specially borne in mind 
when matters of religious endowments and the like come under official notice. 

10. The Ie training of Indians for posts in the Archmological Department" 
has already been touched upon by me above. I think the most essential thing 
is careful selection of men for \V hose aptitude to work on critical lines of 
modern research competent Professors of Oriental Classics can vouch. The 

• grant of special schularships or Fellowships may with advantage be made 
subject to the condition that their amount is to be refunded unless the recipient 
agrees to serve the Department for Do certain number of years on a vacancy 
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being offer~d. I should streng-Iy recommend that selected probationers be 
systematically trained in surveying by prismatic compass and plane table, also' 
in simple architectural drawing and photography. 

11. In respebt of " measures that would add to the estimation in which 
Oriental learning is held in India", I may refer to what has been said above 
under 9. I believe that the object in view would be helped if Local Govern
ments could be induced to reward Indians of recognized scholarlv merits. 
whether on traditional or modern Western lines, by nomination to co;'sultative 
public bodies, University Fellowships and the like. Political officers in Native 
States could exercise theit influence, perhaps, even more easily in the same 
direction. From the only Native State (Kashmir) with which I am closely 
acquainted, I am aware of the sad neglect in which native scholars of excep
tional morit may be allowed to remain. 

A very urgent step seems to me the improvement of the pay of Oriental 
teachers in Government and Aided schools. The very low rates of pay offered. 
ordinarily far'below those of teachers of general subjects, act as a detcrrent to 
capable and studious youths who would otherwise be glad to take up teaohing 
work in classical languages for which they with the majority of rndian pupils 
feel genuine interest. Experience at the Oriental College has shown me that 
a practical knowledge of English is a great help to Oriental teachers in Second
ary Anglo-Vernacular schools and oan e:).sily be acquired by young Pandits and 
Maulvis without impairing their attachment to the classical .. 1iteraturc8, pro
vided reasonable hope is offered of improved status and pay. 

12. As regards the last topic, "the system of language examinations", I can 
offer only a few general suggestions and those with some reserve, never luning 
had any practical experience of those examinations either as an examineo or 
an examiner. It would appear to me desirable on many grounds that whilo 
making the Lower Standard examinations as practical and colloquial as 'Pos
sible, some simple but critically sound knowledge should be insisted upon in 
the Higher Standard and Honours ex~minations as regard~ the relation of tho 
language studied towards cognate language groups, the history of the literat.uro 
-of the particular language and the civilization underlying that literature. 

If I can trust my recollection of courses of reading, those for certain 
higher examinations (e.g., in Sanskrit) seemed to have been framed without 
adequate regard for the relative importance of the different branches of litera
ture as judged by Western scholarly standards. As the examinations are 
meant for European officers the historical point of view ought to be clearly asserted 
in the selections. Thus officers preparing for these higher examinations would 
be led to take an intelligent interest in serious Oriental studies. 

The improvements here briefly suggested could scarcely be "carried through 
without a corresponding cbange in the method -of selecting examiners. An 
effort ought to be made to secure scholars not only thoroughly aoquainted with 
the vernacular or classical languages concerned but also with the results of 
modern research bearing on them and their literatures. It would probably be 
found that no effective reform of the system of language examinations could 
be secured without the appointment of a strong Special Committee. On this 
the various services concerned. in the examinations would most suitably bo 
represented by officers who had not merely confined themselves to I>as~ing a. 
series of examinations but had shown their active scholarly interest in Indian 
languages and literatures by original work of one sort or the other. Officers of 
the type of the late Mr. Jackson, I. O. S., could be fully trusted to briIlg the 
practical object$ of the eKamioutions into accord with the higher a.ims of a 
system which, no doubt, was originally devised for the purpose also of promot
ing a more thorough and scholarly comprehension of Oriental civilization and 
literature. 

The Hon. H. Butler, O.S.I .• O.I.E.~ 
Educational Member of CounciI~ 

Believe me 

Yours sincerely, 

M.·A,. STEIN. 
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A. (8). Note by Malu~'JJulhopadhll(l1Ift Harap1'asad Sltas
tr~ on the Pand~ts. 

How to improve the position of the Pandits is a difficult question. There 
is a proverb in Bengal that Sanskrit shuts the eyes and English opens them. 
The Pandits at the present moment believe the earth to be flat and immovable, 
the sun to be going round the earth, the world is going every day to rack and 
ruin. It is difficult to improve their lot in the 20th century. But the rapid 
spread of vernacular cducatbn is' sure to bring about a change in the near 
future. 

Their prE-sent occupations are:

(1) Teaching Sanskrit in loIs. 

(2) Performing of Hindu religious and social duties. 

(3) Priestly functions. If the priests improve in learning, it is good for 
them and for the Hindus. 

(4) Astronomy, Astrology and Horoscopy. 

(5) Ayurvedic treatment. 

(6) Teaching of Sa.nskrit in schools is still in their hands, but it is 
desirable to have Sanskrit graduates here. 

(7) Many make a living by writing in Bengali newspapers and translat
ing Sanskrit books into Bengali. 

If the Government of India give them stipends at home as suggested in 
the Conference and they can improve their opportunities all the items of their 
usefulness will be strengthened, and though the six~h item may suffer diminu
tion that' will be more than compensated by their assisting scholars in their 
work in epigraphy, palooography and in collecting facts for the use of ethno
graphists and they may even become Fellows and Readers of the proposed 
Institute. 

There is one point of usefulness of the Pandits. They come in contact 
with all classes of people and mix freely with all of them, a thing which 
graduates of the Universities cannot do. They can therefore do scholars an in
valuable work in collection of folklore, info~mation about the worship of inferior 
deities and.l)o on, and if they can be made enUmel'ators much of the trouble 
experienced by Mr. Gait in the present Census will be avoided in future 
~ensuses. 

A. (9). Note 'by Beli Bahallur Sth-at Chanll'l"a Vas 'on the 
Tl-a'i1ting oj PanrlUs a1~d Maulvis. 

For the proper training of Pandits and lbulvis and improving their status 
it 'is necessary that encouragement be given to the study of Sanskrit and 
Arabic. I confine my remarks to Sanskrit with which 1 am bett~r acquainted 
than with Arabic, The study of Sanskrit is at present neglected by European 
officers in Inditt, which is a great pity, for on this account to a certain extent, 
at least is due the lower status of Pandits than that of lIaulvis: As Persian 
and A.rabic scholars, European officers have gteater sympathies with Maulvis 
than with Pandits. I have therefore to mention the importance of the study 
of Sanskrit by referring to its claims on the attention of the State. 

2. 'Professor,Max MUller in·his lecture'on "'Human "interest of Sanskrit 
literature> It said ;~ 

cc Blit eveIf if Sanskrit' were more of a deaa language than jt really is, 3011-
thEf liVing JaD;gtiages of India, b9tli Aryan - and DraViaian, draw 
tlieir-veri life and ~oul from "Sanskrit_" 
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No one can master any vernacular of India _ without a competent know
ledge of Sanskrit. 

3. Except perhaps in Bengali, romantio ,triumph 11as not as yet been 
achieved in any Indian vernacular literature which consists for the most part 
of classical ideals. Hence, too, the importance of Sanskrit in understandinO' the 
vernacular, literatures of this country. 0 

4. To understand the religious uS:Jges. custOn'l~ and m'lnners of the people
of India, n knowledge of Sanskrit ill necessary. It was for this reason that 
Oolonel Boden founded the professorship of Sanskrit at Oxford. 

·5. The last but not the least in importance is tho fact that while thero are 
indeRendent kingdoms which can and do patronise Arabic. Persian nnd Pall' 
and while Islam claims the Sultau of Turkey as Defender or its Faith, to whom 
should Hindus, I ask, look upon as the Defender of their ~'aith. if not to their 
beloved Emperor? He should be the patron of their 8acred literature and 
immortal language. It is therefore the bounden duty of the State to give every 
possible countenance to Sanskrit. 

6. But unfortunately, the study or Sa.nskrit has been neglected by AnooIo
Indian officers since the time of Lord Mac-aalay whose contempt for Sans~rit 
and Arabic compressed in his Minute on Education is well known to all students 
of Indian History. 'l'he continual decay of Sanskrit led a former observant 
Hon'ble Member of the Viceroy's Oouncil, Mr. Stokes, to f>xpress his opiniou in 
an official minute" that in fifty years more Sanskrit scholarship would become 
as rare in India as was Greek scholarship in Greece". 

7. At present there is something like a Renf1i~8anCe of learning in India.,as 
there was in Europe during the 15th and 16th centuries. The people then 
turned to Greek and L,\tin for inspiration and gUidance; so in India. the 
educated H indus, the hest among them, are turning to ~anskrit for inspiration. 

S. That there is a growin~ interest in the study of Sanskrit in the country 
will be evident from the number of works pUblished every year in that 
langunge. In lR82, Profes~or Max Muller in one of his lectures on "Iudia, 
what can it teach us" said:-

cc Still more extraordinary is the number of Sanskrit texts, issuing from 
native presses, for which there seems to be a large demand, for if 
we write for copies to be sent to England, we often find that, 
after a year or two, all the copies have been bought up in India 
itself. That would not be the case with Anglo-Saxon texts in 
England, or with Latin texts in Italy 1 " 

9. In recent years, Sanskrit works have been published by the following 
institutions, firms and individu'lls and they deserve credit for their enterprise. 

The Asiatic Society of Bengal nQt only gave an impetus to the study of 
Sanskrit but also took the lead in publishing Sanskrit works. The names of 
Sir William Jones, H F. Oolebrooke, H. H. WIlson are inseparably associated 
with the history of this institution. They were the pioneers of Sanskrit study 
amongst Europeans ana tbe works which they edited in, and translated from, 
Sanskrit into English attracted the notice of scnola.rs and philosophers of the' 
West, to India. 

In connexion with the Asiatic Society of Bengal the literary efforts of 
Raja Rajendra Lala Mitra need also be mentioned. In the BihUotkeca I ndic(J.
he published the texts and translations of several Sanskrit· works which have 
been very favourably noticed by Sanskrit scholars all over the :world. 

In Dengal, Sanskrit studies have been revived mainly by the efforts of' 
Raja Ram. Mohan RolY, Raja 8ir Radha Kanta Dp,b, whose Sabdak(Jlpadrumtl 
is an Encyclopredia in Sanskrit. and Pandit Ishwar Ohandra Vidyasagar. C.I.E •. 
The late l'andit'l'aranath Vachaspati and his son, the late Pandit J.vananda 
Vidyasagar, B.A., bhowed great zeal in publishing Samkrit works. Roughly 
.speaking, his publications were over two hundred. Although the texts were-
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not critically eaited and there were many typographical errors in them, yet they 
deserve credit, being the pioneer in this field at a. time when there was not such 
interest in Sanskrit as is visible now. 

In Bengal and outside, BabuB Bhuban Mohan Bysack and Mahesh Chandra 
Fal also have ~one much to make the texts accessible to the people of Bengal. 

But for placing within the easy reach of persons of moderate means in 
Bengal, original texts with translation of almost the whole of the classical 
literature, epics and .. the Puranas of the Hindus, credit is due to certain 
Dengali presses. 

The late Mr. R. C. Dutt, I.C.S., C.l.E., with the help of several pandit
collaborators, translated the whole of the Rig-Veda in B~ngali. His was the 

-first oomplete translation of the Veda in an Indian vernacular. 

'Babus Pratab Chandra Ray, C.I.E., and Manmatha Nath Dutt, by pub
lishing the English translation of the Mahabharat and Ramayana respectively, 
made the English-knowing peoples acquainted with the contents of those two 
ancient epics. 

Benga1 has popularised the past 1iterat~re of India. But for critical 
scholarship we have to turn to Bombay, where the publications in the Bombay 
Sanskrit series during the last fifty years under the supervision of Haug, Biihler, 
Kielhorn, Peterson, Bhandarkar and Pathak have attracted the admiration of 
scholars all over the world. 

Works published in the Anandashram series of Poona reflected great credit 
on its conductQrs. This institution owes its existence to the munificent 
gift of the late Mr.l\fahadeo ,Chimnaji Apte, a distinguished .pleader of the 
Bombay High Court. 

The Nirnayasagar and Venkateswar presses have also rendered great 
service to the cause of Sanskrit literature by publishing many texts at very 
moderate prices. 

A.mongst several useful publications by the late Mr. Tookaram Tatiya 
were his cheap reprint of the Rig-Veda. and the 168 Upanishads. 

In medireval times, Sanskrit scholars, philosophers and reformers from 
the great Sankaracharya downwards, hailed from the South, that is. the Madras 
Presidency. Sanskrit literary output in that pl'esidencyevery year is by no 
means inconsiderable. The two centres of great literary activity seem to be 
Kumbakonam where the Madlivavilas Book-Dep6t has published almost all the 
works of the Madhva school of Dvaita philosophy and Srirangam. 

In the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, Benares has been the seat 
of Sanskrit learning since time immemorial. The Sa.nskrit College there had 
bad for its principals men like John Muir, J. R. Ballantyne. R. T. A.. Griffith, 
A. Gough, G. Thihaut and A. Venis, who have done a great deal for Sanskrit 
literature by the many publications of texts and translations and also by found~ 
ing the Pandit, the literary journal of the Benares Sanskrit series which have 
brought forth many rare Sanskrit texts. So has also the Chowkhamba Sans
krit Series with which enterprise may be associated the names of the late Babu 
:Po L. Mitra and Haridas Gupta. At Allahabad, the Panini Office is doing a 
good deal for the higher study of Sanskrit and propagation of Hindu litera
ture. Since July 1909, it has been publishing, in monthly parts of about 100 
pages, the Sacred Books of the Hindus. 

Of the Native States which have distinguished themselves by the publica.
tion of Sanskrit works, the first place must be a&Signed to Mysore whose Biblio
theca Sanskritica are very carefully edited and printed. 

Travanoare and Kashmir have also their Sanskrit pUblications. 

10. The above short sketch will show what has been and is being done in 
the difierent parts of India for the pUblication and propagation of Sanskrit litera
ture. It must be, however, admitted that a very great deal still remains to be 
done in these directions. 
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Professor Max Miiller'in one of his lectures said "that the number of 
separate I works' in ,Sanskrit, of whieh manuscripts are still in existence 
amounts to about 10,000. This is more, I believeJ than the whole classical liter: 
ature of Greece and Ita.ly put together". 

The above was said in 1882. Since then many more Sanskrit manuscripts 
have been brought to light. A reference to the CatalogulJ Catalogorum and 
other'recent catalogues of Sa.nskrit manuscripts will show that there are now 
fai more than 10,000 separate works in Sanskrit. But -" unfortunately a very 
small fragment only of this vast literature has been critically edited and print
ed. It is necessary to 'publish all the available SanskrIt texts. I consider it 
tJ?e duty of the State either to undertake this task itself or to liberally subsidize 
those \institutions which may do so. ' 

11. Except the :Bombay Sanskrit s~ries. which is under the direct control of 
Government, no Sanskrit work is underpaken to be published by Government. 
But the Government grant a large SUbSIdy every year to the Asiatio Society ot 
Bengal for it!! pUblications not only in Sanskrit but other Oriental languages 
and also in English. ' 

Government encourages certain publishers by purchasing a. few copies of 
their publications. Closely. connected with the publication of· Sanskrit texts, is 
the question 6f preservation of Sanskrit manuscripts. Every at tempt should 
be made by Government to stop their removal to oth er countries • 

• Collection, preservation and copying of manuscripts will require the 
employment of a very large' number of pandits a.nd this will surely improve 
their status. • 

The Catalogus-Calalogorum of Sanskrit manuscripts by Theodore Aufrecht 
is a very useful publicatipn. But work of this nat~re is needed and may be 
usefully undertaken by some institution in this country under the patrona.ge of 
Government. The scope of the catalo~ue should be much wider than that of 
Allfre~ht ahd reteri3noe should be made in it to all the printed Sanskrit works 
also. 

. 121 Pandits should receive trAining in the 'ternacular of their province. 
-Those who will study Sanskrit sllOuld study Ben galee or Hindi, Guzrati. eto. j 

as a second language in their respective Tols. Tlius in the Tols of Bengal wbere 
Pandits are trained provision should be made t6 teach them geography, history, 
mathematics, physical and natural sciences through the medium of Bengalee. 
:By teaching them these subjects their usefulness will. be much increased and 
this is bound to reflect on Bengalee literature. At present there is no demand 
for soientific, literary and historical works in vernaoulars. because they are not 
made the media of instruction in those subjects in our schools and colleges. 

In my opinion descriptive and systematic Botany should be made a com
pulsory subject in all Tols. Max Miiller said" there is a flora rich enough fot 
many Hookers" in India. The study of Botany does not require much outlay 
as does that ot the physical sciences, since no laboratories are needed. The 
study will stimulate their faculty of observation and this will be a corrective to 
their academic study of Sanskrit.' 

13. In good old days when the struggle for existence was not keen, students 
of Sanskrit spent years in mastering one branch of knowledge. The most im· 
portant and difficult subject of Sanskrit learning is its grammar which deters 
many from learning it. If Sanskrit, for ordinary purposes, conld be learnt 
without grammar. it would undoubtedly be a great gain. I am of opiniol1 that 
this is quite possible. • 

But for the higher branches of Sanskrit learning especially the Vedas, 
'an intimate knowledge of Paflini's grammar is necessary. For long there was 
Db gboa edition of Panini; but this want has now been supplied by the Paninl 
-Office of AllahaHad, by their 'two useful publicationli; "iz' J too Ashtadhy8.1i of 
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Panini and Bhattoji Dikshita's Siddhanta Kaumudi. ReIParding the former 
work, the late· Right. Hon'ble Professor Ma~ Muller wrote :=-

• 
" What should I have given far sucb a work forty years ago when 1 

puzzled· my head over Panini's Sutras and the Commentaries." 

In congratulating the author on the completion of his work, Professor 
Ma~ Muller wrote :-

_n It. was a great undertaking and you have done your part of the work 
most admirably. I said once, what sbould I have given for such 
an edition of Panini when I was young, and bow much time it 
would have saved ,me and others. Whatever people may say, no 
one knows SanskrIt, who does not know Panini." 

A portion of this work has been prescrilled in the M. A. Examination in 
Sanskrit of the Univer!>ity of London. . 

The edition of Bhattoji Diklhita's Siddhanta Kaumudi with English trans
lation is a very useful publication of the Panini Office. More than three 
quarters of a century ago, an Englisb translation of this work was advertised 
by the Oriental Translation Fund of England as under preparation by Professor 
H. H. Wilson, the first Boden Professor of Sa.nskrit in the University of 
Oxford. Perhaps the learned Professor found the task too laborious for him, 
since the advertised translation was' never published. 

The translation of the Siddhanta Kaumudi with annotations has been done 
in such a manner that even a tyro in Sanskrit can understand it withoRt the 
help of any Pandit. 

I suggest that the above-mentioned two works be translated into Bengalee 
and Hindi to enable our Sanskrit students at fol, and pathsalrJ8 to learn and 
understand Panini's grammar in a sborter space of time than they do at 
present. • 

The stndr of Sanskrit grammar ocoupies more time than any other subject 
and hence I have dil~ted so mueh on the best method of its study. 

14. A large number of Pandits will be very usefully employed in collating 
and editing Sanskrit texts, and preparing catalogues of Sanskrit manuscHpts 
under the supervision of Sanskrit scholars - and professors. This will improve 
the status of the Pandits. 

Then aga.in, being well grounded in history, geography, philosophy and some 
branches of natural and physical sciences an interest will be created iu them to 
pursue knowledge for its own sake and they are bound. to do something to enri,ch 
the literature of their province with works on useful SUbjects. Thus literarY 
labour will support many Pandits which is calculated to improve their status. 
The Sanskrit Colleges at Calcutta and Benares are two old institutions which 
wer.e established for the higher study of Sanskrit. But these cannot accom
plish the objects for which they were established, unless they are enlarged, and 
include in their staff a large number of Pandits who should not only teach 
Sanskrit, but carryon research work, as well as edit and puhlish new books 
from the large collections of manuscripts in those Jnstitutions. 

At present there are what are known as title examinations at which candi
dates appear from tOls and college3. These are conducted underthe supervision 
of Government. However difficult these examinations may be, and as a matter 
of fact, these examinations are not v.ery easy to pass, the titles conferred on 
successful candidates do not carry the same weight in the estiml\tion of the 
public, as do the diplomas and degrees of a University. I therefore suggest 
that Oriental faculties be added to the Universities now existing in India. Of 
all the Universities; the Punjab only has an Orienta.l Faculty, but In It there 
is much room far improvement. 
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'15. Indian students-especially the students of Sanskrit-are proverbially 
poor. In Bena~s, they live mostly in OhhatraB where they are supplied with 
meals free of cost. They cannot be expected to pay any fee for their tuition. 
Of late an Examination fee is levied whioh is considered a great hardship by 
them. 'l'his fee in my opinion should be abolished. Sanskrit is rich in works 
of philosophy, astronomy and medicine. No soheme of Sanskrit studies can be 
of any use which does not take into consideration the proper methods of impart. 
ting education in these subjeots. 

16. The six schools of Hindu Philosophy are still admired by philosophers 
of the world. But these with their translations are not available to the general 
public. The late Mr. M. Moreswar Kunte, M.A., of Poona attempted to place 
them within the easy reach of all hy the publication of l~haddarBan Clli"tanika. 
btii unfortunately he did not live to complete them. At present these works 
are more or less sealed books to the world. It is useless to enter into the con
troversy whether Indian astronomy was horrowed from Chaldean Greeks, 
Babylonians or any other foreign nation. But astronomy has been cultivated 
in this country since ancient times. In our days there is fear of the decay of 
astronomical learning unless. proper steps be taken to encourage it. As matters 
stand at present, the race of Pandits preparing Hindu almanacs will disappear 
after some time if they do not receive sufficient encouragement from Govern
ment and other patrons of Hindu learning. I suggest that a special chair of 
Hindu Astronomy be established in the Sanskrit colleges, where in addition to 
works in Hindu Astronomy, Western method of studying the subject and the 
use of astronomical instruments be taught. 

17. The importance of Hindu medicine is being recognized hy Hindus all 
over the country. But it is not systematically taught in any of the Sanskrit 
colleges. In my opinion, a department for the proper study of Hindu medioine 
should be established in every Sanskrit college. Hindu physicians of yore, 
from experience of ages learned the medicinal propertit)s and uses of plants many 
of which have been now included in the pharmacopooias of several countries of 
the West. The real difficulty in their extensive use consists in their proper 
want of identificatron. Still there are Hindu physicians living who are able to 
recognise and identify plants mentioned in Sanskrit medical works. A work 
giving Sanskrit names of all medicinal plants of India together with their illus
trations is very urgently needed. This will facilitate identification of plants. 

18. Drawings-many of them coloured-of Indian medicinal plants were 
shown in.the indigenous section of the United Provinces Exhibition held 
recently at Allahabad. These should ~e published for the proper investigation 
of the subject. I believe the enlightened Hon'ble Maharajah Manindra 
Chandra Nandi Bahadur of Cossimbazar has promised the princely contribution 
of ten thoURand rupees towards the publication of a work on Indian medicinal 
plants with their illustrations. Such a work is under preparation by Lieutenant. 
Colonel K. R. Kirtikar and Major B. D. Basu-both retired members of the 
Indian Medical Service. But the cost of publishing chromo.litho plates of 
plants which will very easily help in their identification, cannot be expected to 
be covered by the munificent gift of the Maharajah of Cossimbazar. I suggest 
that the Government be asked ·to undertake or oontribute the grant of a very 
liberal subsidy towards its publication. 

19. It was the administration of law to Hindus according to their. customs 
and usages which made the judicial officers of the East India Company study 
Sanskrit. A few works on Hindu Law, e.g., Manu. a. portion of the Mitak. 
shaM and some others were therefore translated into English. But there are 
many Hindu law books which are noL translated into English nnd so their 
contents are not known to those who are not acquainted with Sanskrit. I 
sUD'gest that the translations of Hindu law.books should be undertaken under 
th: superv~ion of the Hindu judges of the High Courts in India. Properly 
qualified European judges may also help in this work. 

For higher studies in law where a student takes up Hindu or Muham· 
madan law, he should be required to study it from original sources in Sanskrit 
and Arabic as the case may be. I also suggest that a chair be established in 
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every Central Law College of a province to teach Hindu and Muhammadan 
Law. The {>rofessors should be scholars of Sanskrit and Arabic. They should 
be also requued to edit and translate laW' books existing in those languages. 

A. (10.) Note by Maltamaltopadlti11u Haraprasad Shastri 
on the preservation of MSS. (Sanskrit) 

Dr. Vogel's account of the various Museums in India reveals a fact that 
manuscripts form no part of the collections at the Museums. There are only 
three manuscripts in the Peshawar Museum and in others there are none. 

The Education Df'partment is requested to consider whether the Museums 
should be allowed to collect manuscripts or not. It is now 43 years si!lce the 
Government of Sir John Lawrence granted 24,000 rupees a year for the conser
vation of Sanskrit manuscripts in India. The sum was distributed to different 
provinces and in 1892 the grant was provincialized. A report should now be 
called for to show what progress has been made to further the object of the 
grant in various Provinces. The sum was grantpd for the collection of Sans
krit manuscripts only, but officers in charge ,of the operations of ~he fund have 
lofteu included Prakrit and even vernacular manuscripts according to their 
discretion. . 

A grant was made seven years ago for the collection of Persian and Arabic 
manuscripts. This grant has now been parcelled out as the Sanskrit manuscripts 
fund and provincialized. 

In this note Sanskrit manuscripts only will be treated of. Though some 
of the Provinces like Bengal, United Provinces, Madras and Bombay are doing 
good work, others have ceased working altogether. Even in the provinces 
where good work is being done their purchl1sing power is limited, though they 
purchase to the full extent. But manuscripts are now coming to the market, 
thanks to the operation of tbe Sanskrit manuscripts funds for 43 years, and they 
are coming in abundance. But there is no fund to purchase them. One large 
collection has gone out of India. Another was secured for Bengal by a grant 
of Us. 5,000 by Mr. Marshall in 1905 out of his Archreological Budget. 

The grant has saved in collection of 1,500 Jaina manuscripts for India and 
Jaina manuscripts arl' so shy to come to market. Many large colleotions are 
yet in the market, notahly the two Mathura .oollections, one of which I have 
seen and partially examined. Mr. Venis deputed two Pandits to examine it and 
they reported that only about 100 manuscripts are new, that is, not to be found 
in the Benares Samkrit College collection and therefore worth taking. This is 
a wrong view about manuscripts. Manuscripts are not like books that if a book 
of one edition is in the library another book of the same edition need not be taken. 
As with different editions of books, so with different manuscripts of the same 
work. They have a value for collation and are tlJ.erefore well worth taking. 
I think these collections should be all purchased for the Indian Museum; and 
if there are proved duplicates, that is, if it can be shown that one is a direct COPT 
of another, the copy may be sent to a Provincial Museum where it would be o~ 
use to scholars. • 

At present the officers in charge of the operations of this fund work only in 
their own provinces and so there is no fear of competition. Bengal often buys 
manuscripts from Benares still there is no compptition, as Benares is a vast 
field for manuscripts. So the "rguments that if the Government of India 
compete for manuscripts it would spoil the market by the multiplicity of the 
agenoy of purchase. is of very little value. 

I am strongly of opinion that the time has arrived when large collections 
of Sanskrit and other manuscripts should be collected from Imperial funds for 
Imperial purposes. otherwise these manuscripts will leave the country never 
to come back again. _ ' 

Yanuscripts of vernacular works need not be taken into consideration at 
the present momen~, as there are many Associations a!l over the oountq 
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which are doing their beet to collect manuscripts of verna.cular literature 
the Bangiya Sahitya. Parisad. in Bengal,. the Nagari Pracharini Sabha u: 
United. Provinces and the Maharastra-Sahitya Parisad. in Bombayare doing 
gooa work in this direction. The Rajas, Maharajas and ruling Chiefs also 
evince an interest in the literature of their mother tongue and collect nnd 
preserve manuscripts. But the case is quite different with Sanskrit and Prakrit 
manuscripts. Indian opinion is not educated enough to interest wea.lthy men 
to take interest in Sanskrit manuscripts. The tendency of education durin~ the 
last century led rather to tlia opposite direction of taking no inter~t in 
Sanskrit. A proverb has grown up in Bengal that Sanskrit shuts the eyes and 
English opens them. So there is no chance of these big colleotions being 

'absorbed in the country. I therefore again appeal to the Education Depart
Ident to save these big collections from either going abroad or being dissipated 
or destroyed by worms • 

..4. (11). Note by D'r. Vogel on an O'riental Congress for 
India. 

International Oongresses of Orientalists, as is well known. are regularly held 
in the various capitals of Europe. Fifteen such congresses have alrea.dy been 
held and the 16th Oongress'will take place at Athens next spring j i.e., '[-15th 
April 1912. Such congresses are eminently useful not only for the papers 
which are read, but especially on account of the opportunity they afford to 
workers in the same field of studies, but belonging to different countries, to 
meet each other and to discuss matters connected with their studies and also to 
settle practical questions of research, .publications, etc. Tbese congresses are 
visited by a very large number of Orientalists. The various Governments and 
also the Oriental Societies and Universities send official representatives. 

2. Oriental scholars in India are not as a rule in a position to visit these 
congresses. It is only in case they happen to be in Europe on leave that they 
can arrange to attend. They have to wait till their retirement from the service. 
and. it is just during their service that their presence at such congresses wowd 
be most useful The number of Indians who visit Oriental congresses in Europe 
is usually exceedingly small. I remember that at the Congress held at Rome in 
1899 where I h3.d the privilege of being present, I met only two Indians. At 
the last Oongress at Copenhagen there was not a single one. 

Now the question I wish to bring up for discussion is this-Would it be 
possible to hold a Oongress of Orie~talists in India? I believe this questi'ln can 
be answered in the affirmative. For some nine years ago such a Congress was 
held not, it is true. in India proper but in Further Ind.ia or Indo-Ohina. 

3. In December 1902 a Oongress was held. at Hanoi in Tonkin (French 
Ind.o-Ohina) under the auspices of the ~cole francaise d' Extreme-Orient estab .. 
lished in that place. It was called U Premier Oongr~s international des etudes 
d'Extreme Orient." (First international congress of the studies of the Further 
East). It was therefore distinct from the Oriental congresses periodically held 
in the capitals of Europe. The field of studies with which it dealt was much 
more restricted than that oovert"d by those congresses. The Oongress. e.g., which 
will be held at Athens next spring will consist of eleven sections including one for 
Egyptology 'and even one for the languages and ethnology of America (though 
it is not at once evident from which point of view one could dall America "the 
Orient It). The Oongress at Hanoi dealt only with three out of these eleven 
sections, namely, III-India, V-China and Japan, and VI-Further India. It 
numbered eighty-one members, of which one-third were present. Several 
Governments and scientific bodies appointed delegates. The number of members 
from India was remarkably small. It amounted only to six. two of whom per
'80nally attended the Oongress including Dr. Cordier who was the official delegate 
of French India. The Indian Government was not represen.ted. The number 
of members present, though small, included some very distinguished scholars, 
,such as the late Dr. Brander, the eminent linguist and archreologist from Java. 
Oolonel Gerini from Siam, Count Luigi PuntS, Professor of Sanskrit at the 
University of Bologna., and the two great Japanese Sanskritists. :Professors 
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Nanjio and Takakusu. The proceedings of the Congress attained a very high 
standard of scholarship and this first Congress of Orientalists held in Asia was a 
decided success. 

4. The idea of holding a Congress of Orientalists in India. is not a new one. 
At the Congress of Copenhagen it was proposed by Professor Macdonell of 
Ox.ford to hold such a congress, but tbe proposal was un favourably received. I 
must point out that it was Professor Macdonell's first idea to hold one of the 
ordinary congresses in India and to that there exists naturally serious objection. 

The European congresses are meant in the first place for European Oriental
ists, and among them there are but few who could afford the time and the money 
required for a journey to India. Besides, though a Congress in India would, no 
doubt, have great attraction for the Indologists, it should be remembered that 
they form only one section among the twelve usually represented, and for the 
others interested in Assyriology, Egyptology, etc., a visit to India would afford 
no special advantages. 

After this first failure Professor Macdonell attempted to arrange for a 
meeting of the Indian Section of the Congress at Calcutta. The proposal met 
with the universal approval of the section, but was not carried out, partly 
because it did not receive the necessary support in India. 

5. The success, however, attending the Congress of 1902 at Hanoi shows 
that it is not at all impossibl& to arrange for a Congress of Orientalists in Asia. 
I believe that in India proper the chances of success are far greater than they 
were in Indo-China. India, the cradle of the ancient Indo-Aryan civilisation, is 
a far more important centre of historic and artistic interest than Indo- China. 
Its many ancient monuments form a great attraction to the antiquarian. It is 
more easily reacbed from Europe and offers greater facilities for travellers than 
Indo-China. Above all, it can boast a larger number of scholars both European 
and Indian, who are interested in or take an active part in Oriental studies. 

6. One point, however, must be emphasised. A Congress to be held in 
India should be distinct from the Oriental Congresses held in Europe. Its chief 
aim must be to benefit Oriental scholars in tbis country, but, at the same time 

. every endeavour should be made to attract Oriental scholars both from other 
countries in Asia and from Europe. A Congress to be held in India cannot 
cover such a wide field as the ordinary congresses held in Europe. India. can
not boast of any prominent scholars in the fields of Assyriology and Egyptology 
or even comparative philology not to speak of American studies, and it would 
manifestly be useless to have sections for these branches of Oriental learning. 
It seems to me that the section of the proposed Indian Congress should all relate 
to India. In the absence of other sections the field of Indian studies could be 
dealt with in greater detail than is usually the case at congresses held in 
Europe. 

I should propose the following sections:-

I.-Sanskrit and l'rakrit (l~guage and literature). 

Il.-PaIi langaage and literature. 

III.-Archreology, architecture, epigraphy, numismatics and art of India, 
Further India and Java. 

IV.-Indian architecture, care of monuments. 

V.-Indian astronomy and chronology. 

VI.-History of India. 
VIl.-Ethnography and folklore of India. 

VIlI.-Modern languages, both Aryan and Dravidian, Romani. 

IX.-Ancient (pre-Muslim) Iran, particularly in its relation to lndia.. 

X.-Modem (Muslim) Iran, particularly in its relation to India, 
Fashtu and Baluohi. 
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XI.-Arabic language and literature. 

XII.-Tibet and Ti~etan. Turldstan and Turki. 

With regard to these sections I wish to offer a few remarks which will not 
only serve as a justification, but wbich will also show the great interest which a 
Congress in India will have for these various branches of Oriental learning. The 
first section devoted to Sansktit may count on a very large number of members. 
It is hoped that it will attract some of the leading Sanskrit scholars from Europe 
and America, to whom a visit to India and an opportunity to meet the best 
representatives of patiTe ,Sanskrit studies would be most valuable. It oocurs to 
me that, if the Congr!"ss attracts some of the most eminent European Sanskrit 
scholars, the Indian Universities or other learned bodies might invite them to 
give a series of lectures on their special subjects. We have the instance of 
.Professor Julius Jolly of Wiirzburg who once gave a series of lectures on old 
Indian law, and quite recently Professor William Jackl-on lectured in Bomba,.. 
Among scholars in hdia there are very few who make a special study of 
Prakrit and I thereiore propose to include it in section I. 

It seems that Pali, though really a kind of Prakrit. deserves a special 
seotion, because it is of utmost importance as the language in wbich the 
Buddhist scriptures are written. For this section we could not depend on suoh 
a large number of members as for the first one. But we have Mr. N orman of 
Eenares, Monsieur Duroiselle and Mr. 'raw Sem Ko of the Archwological 
Department who are well known representatives of this branch of Oriental 
learning. It is very lIkely that tJ1is section would attract Burmese and Ceylonese 
scholars and perhaps also a few from Europe. 

7. Indian archreology deserves undoubtedly a. fleparate section which might 
depend on a fair attendance both of members of the Archreological Survey and 
of students of Indian archreology not belonging to this Department. It would, 
of course, include epigraphy, numismatics and history ot art (Kunstgeschichte) 
and the number of persons intere~ted in thesc branches of antiquarian research 
is very considerable. It would be of the greatest intert'st if some :French and 
Dutch arohreologists from Indo~China and Java were .found willing to attend 
the conference. At present there are, I believe, but few students of archreology 
in this country who realise the close -connection between the monuments of India' 
and those of Indo-China and Java, countries which received their ancient 
civilization from the Indian continent. The existence of a number of beautiful 
temples and other sacred monuments, both Brahmanical and .13uddbist, in the 
Isle of Java seems to be hardly kno wn. 

It will be advisable to separate architecture from archreology. as otherwise 
the archreological section would perhaps include too many branches of research. 
There are several officers, both in and outside the archreological department, who 
take a scholarly interest in architectural monuments, but who do not pretl'nd to 
be archreologists and have no special knowledge of sculpture, iconography or 
inscriptions. To these a section specially devoted to architecture would certainly 
be welcome. Not Qnly subjects relating to the history of Indian architecture 
should be discussed in this section, but also the questions relating to the preser
vation of monuments which claim such a large share in the work of the Archreo
logical Department. This section would thus correspond to the "Tag filr 
DenkmaJpflege" which is annually held in Germany. 

Archreology might be called a branch of the science of history and in India 
its significance as such is especially great owing to the almost total absence of 
written history previous to the Muhammadan conquest. The history of India" 
in its widest sense including the Hindu period, the Muhammadan period and 
what we might call the British period, ought to be assigned to a special section. 
This section will certainly lack neither attendance nor interest. I may mention 
that the Society foundl'd less than a year ago for the study of the history of the 
Funjab alone counts already over one hundred members. ' 

,. 8. As chronological problems rank so prominently in the study of Indian 
history, it. would perhaps be advisable to relegate them to a special division. It 

(1) lialdwill BroWD, X..4, car. 0/ II,,""" mO ... I1.,,", (Calllbridge.lIlO5), page 100. 
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could include the closely related science of astronomy whicli has been practised 
in India from the earliest times we have cognisance of. [Ethnology and folklore 
also have numerous devotees in this country and it is therefore proposed that 
they should form section' V.] 

9. The next section will be that of the moder~ vernaculars which at present 
are not at all studied by Indian soholars to the extent they ought to be. It is 
not unreasonable to hope that the Congress will help to stimulate the study of 
the modern languages of India which is at present so badly neglected. Nothing 
certainly shows more clearly the deficiencies of Indian scholarship than the fact 
that the best authorities on the Indian vernaculars are not Indians but Euro
peans. The names which are in my mind are those of Mr. Beames, 
Dr. Pope, Dr. Grierson, Dr. Sten Konow, Pater Schmidt and the Reverend 
Grahame Bailey. In the vernacular section I propose to include Romani, the 
language of the Gipsies, which' offers such interesting problems on account of 
its close relationship to the dialects of Northern India. 

10. The influence of Iran on Indian civilisation is so importa.nt that it 
d~scrves a special treatment. It ought, in my opinion, to cover two sections, 
tlie first being devoted to the languages and literature of a.ndent Persia. This 
branch which naturally would be of particular interest to the learned represent. 
atives of the PaI'lli community, should include the Parthian and Sassanian 
periods of Persian history and the Middle Persian or Pehlevi language and 
literature. 

• 
The second Iranian section would be devoted to the Muhammadan period 

of Persian history, and to the modern Persian language and literature which 
are so extensively studied in India. 'The Iranian dialects, Pashtu and Balucbi. 
which are being studied by several eminent scholars in this country, could be 
included in this section. In both Iranian sections special attention should be 
paid to the relationship between the civilisation of Iran and that of India. 

11. Arabic is another language foreign to India but studied to a very large 
extent, owing to its religious importance for the Muhammadan community of 
this country. A section devoted to the Arabic language and literature will, no 
-doubt, attract many learned Maulavis and perhaps also a few of the leading 
European Arabists. 

12. Finally, I propose to devote one section to Tibetan studies which of 
late have come SO much to the foreground. The number of Tibetan scholars in 
India is small. the best-known being Rai Bahadur Sarat Chandra DaSs. The 
Rev. A. H. Francke is now staying in Europe and the Rev. Ekai Kawaguchi 
has, 1 believe, returned to Japan. There are, "however. some Tibetan scholars 
among political officers. It is also not unreasonable to hope that this section 
may be attended by some learned Lamas, perhaps even by the Dalai Lama 
himself. In this section could be included Turki<rtan or it could be extended to 
Oentral Asia in general; so that there would be room bere to discuss the arch .. 
reolo~ical discoveries of Dr. Stein and others which are of so great importance 
for tbe II Culturgesehiohte It of ancient India.. 

13. I have tried briefly to explain which branches of Oriental learning 
ou~ht to be included in the proceedings of the Congress. I must add a few words 
to Justify the exclusion of certain others. F~rst of all, I have not said any .. 
thing about the different religions and this may appear at first sight a serious 
defect in my scheme. It is well-known that religlOn plays a greater part in 
India than perhaps in any other country of the world and that religious problems 
strongly appeal to the Indian mind. Just for this reason it seems to me adns. 
able to exolude religious discussions. The fields of religion and science ought 
to be kept apart,. Congresses of religions have been held, but they liave always 
been distinct Irom the Oriental Congresses. There will, of course, be room for 
discussions of religious problems from a purely historical or literary point of 
'View in the various sections enumerated. The history and literature of .Brah. 
manism and Buddhism will naturally fall under the sections I and II dealing 
with Sanskrit and Pa1i literature, whereas the religions of Zanthustra. ana 
Muhammad, considered from a historical and literary point of view, eao be 
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discussed in sections IX to X dealing with Iran Ilnd in section XI which will 
be devoted to Arabic. But it will be desirable both for the scientific character 
and. I may perhaps add, for the peace of the proposed Congress to exclude 
rigorously, any papers relating to controvez:sial questions of religious belief or 
dogma. 

14. I have already remarked t.hat sciences like Assyriology and Egyptoloooy 
should be excluded because these disciplines have practically no devotees amo~l'P 
scholars in India. For the same reason a section for Sinology seems hardly t~ 
be called for" though, no doubt, the relations between India and China would 
a.fford an interestin~ subject. Semitio languages, except of cO"Jrse Arabic, are 
studied so little in India that they may be safely excluded, comparative philology 
which takes such a prominent position in Oriental studies in Europe I also 
p\opose, to exclude, as this science is practically unknown in India. 

We need not deplore the exclusion of these important branches of Oriental 
learning in view of the fact that all such branches which are largely studied in 
India will have their place in the Congress and will receive a more special atten
tion than is "the case in the ordinary Congresses of Orientalists. In fact, the 
intended Indian C~>Dgress will be invested with a special interest of its own. 
We may imagine the interest of a gathering including not only representatives 
of the traditional studies of Sanskrit, Pall, Tibetan, Arabic and Persian, but also 
students of those languages according to the progressive methods of the West. 

15. We nl;)W come to some practical questions on which.the success of the 
proposed Congress will very largely depend, namely, where and when the Congress 
should be held. As regards the time, it should be borne in mind that a very 
large proportion of the intended members belong to educational institutions and 
that, in order to enable them to attenrl, we have to choose between the Christ
mas and the Easter holidays, the long vacation which falls in the hot season 
being obviously out of the question. It seems to me that, if we wish to attract 
Oriental scholars from Europe, Christmas week would be the best timl'. It 
goes without saying that European scholars will not come to India merely for 
the week during which the Congress will take place. They will seize the oppor
tunity to see as much of the country and people as possible and, as the cold 
weather is the only season suitable for European travellers, Christmas week will 
undoubtedly be the most suitable time for the Congress. 

I need hardly point out that it would be out of the question to hold the 
Congress next Christmas; first: on account of the Coronation Durbar which of 
course will claim all the attention of the Government and of the public, and seoond 
because the time would be insufficient to make- the necessary preparation. I 
therefore propose that the Congress should be held in Christmas week, 1912. 

16. The choice of a place is less easy to decide 'upon. The European Con
gresses of Orientalists are usually held in the various capitals of the States of 
Europe, so we naturally think in the first place of Calcutta. There are, however, 
practical reasons why Calcutta does not seem tO,be a fit place to nold such a 
Congress. It is well known that during Christmas week the place is crowded and 
that it is extremely difficult to find accommodation. Would it be possible toae
commodate an additional number of some hundreds of visitors both from Europe 
and India? Calcutta, it is true, has a University, but it is not an ancient seat of 
learning. In fact, it is a modern place without any historical associations which 
would render it attractive to scholars chiefly interested in the ancient civilisation 
of the country. Hence there would be no opportunity for any excursions to 
places of archreological interest such as are usually combined with Oriental 
Congresses in Enrope. 

The other two places which suggest themselves are Benares and Delhi. 
Benares is a most important and ancient centre of Sanskirt learning. As the 
scene of Buddha's first sermon it also plays a prominent part in the history of 
Buddhism and is indeed one of the four great places of pilgrimage which every' 
pious Buddhist should visit. Benares would therefore ol1'er great attract~ons 
both to learned Hindus and to Buddhist scholars from Burma, Ceylon and Tibet.
For Muhammadan lndia, on the contrary, Benares has no special significance ... 
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European travellers regularly visit Benares as one of the most picturesque and 
typical towns of India, and for the European Sanskirt scholar it possesses great 
fascination as the religious centre of Brahmanical India. 

1'he neighbouring Sarnath, with its extensive Buddhist ruins which of late 
years have been excavated by the Archreological Department, and the splendid 
('ol1ection of Buddhist sculptures and inscriptions now properly housed in our 
new museum, would form a most suitable goal for an excursion. 

There are, however, some practical objections to Benares as the seat of an 
Oriental Cong'ress which I must point out. There are only two small hotels for 
the accommodation of European travellers and the number of European residents 
is not very large, so that only a limited number of visitors would hav& a chance 
of heing put up in private houses. It would, of course, be possible to arrange 
for a visitors' camp and in case the Maharaja of Benares were found willing to take 
a part in the reception of the Congres3, the objection in question would be less 
serious. 

Delhi also has distinct advantages. The historic interest of the capital of 
Muhammadan India need not be enlarged upon nor the ablmdance of ancient 
monuments which make Delhi such an attractive place to the traveller. An 
excursion to the Qutb would of course belong to the programme and there the 
curious medley of Hindu and early Muslim remains would appeal to the curiosity 
of every Orientalist. The traditions of Delhi go much further back than the 
day!! ot the establishment of Mubammadan power in India. The name of 
Jndrapat, by which the fortress of Sher Shah and Humayun is now known, re· 
minds us of Indraprastba, the city of the Pandavas. There are further the two 
AEoka pillars as monuments of the Buddhist period though not originally belong
ing' to Delhi. Delhi would therefore be a very suitable place for a gathering of 
Oriental scholars. 

I think, however, that for various practical reasons Benares would deserve 
preference. It is more central than Delhi and can more easily be reached from 
Calcutta. The climate of 'Benares in winter is less rigorous than that of Delhi 
and there would therefore be less objection to accommodating visitors in tents. 
But the great advantage of Benares seems to me this that tbere are a number 
of Oriental scholars permanently stationed there who could interest themselves 
in the scheme and form a local commitee. I am thinking in the first place of 
the staff of Queen's College which includes no less than three European Orienta
lists. If these gentlemen were found willing to co-operate, I should certainly 
propose Benares as by far the most suitable place for the Congress. I may add 
at once that if the proposed Congress proves a success, there would be every 
reason to hold periodical gatherings at Orientalists every three years as is done 
in Europe. Delhi could then be selected for some future Congress. 

17. I now come to the measures to be taken immediately for the preparation 
of the Congress. What we want first of all is the support of Government. Not 
the financial support, I hasten to add; for I trust that the fees to be paid by 
members will be sufficient to meet all expenditure. ·But the Congress must 
have the official sanction and support of the Government of India. 

The Congress at Hanoi was established by a Government order of the Gover
nor-General of Indo-China. In the same way it seems to me that the Govern
ment of India should sanction the Congress to be held at Benares and should 
appoint two committees for its organisation. The larger committee, which might 
.be called the general committee, should include members from all parts of India 
and might h'lve a branch in England. Its main function would be to promote 
the Congress, to propagate and make it known all over India. The membership 
would therefore involve no more labour than each individual member would be 
willing or be able to give to tbe matter. It would be important to include in 
this general committee not only the best representatives of Oriental learning in 
this country, but also prominent public men who, though not exactly Oriental 
scholars themselves, take an interest in Oriental studies. And I hope it is not 
preposterous to express the hope that the Honourable Member for Education, the 
originator of the present Conference, would be willing to become the President 
of the General Committee of the proposed Oriental Congress. 
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18. The second committee should be a local committee to which already 

rp.ference has been made. which should be entrusted ~ith all necessary arrange
ments mainly of a practical nature, such as the accommodation of visitors. the 
provision of localities in which the meeting should be held. If it is decided to 
hold the Congress at Benares, it is to be hoped that the three Orientalists attached 

-to Queen's College will be found willing to become members of the committee. 
I should further suggest the Reverend Dr. Johnson, who is a distinguished Sans. 
krit scholar, and Raja Madho Lal might be asked to join. The members need not 
necessarily be residents of Benares, but they could be selected among scholars 
from oth~r places not too far away, to render it impossible for them to attend 
meetings.\ For instance Mr. R. Burn, the well. known numismatist. and Dr. 
Horovitz might be members of the local committee. Also Colonel W. Vost of 
the Indian Medical Service who has devoted much attention to numismatics and 
ancient topography. These names I only suggest to show, that if my proposal 
meets with the concurrence of those present. an Oriental Congress is not only 
possible, but promises to have a success of its own unequalled by any Congress of 
Orientalists held in Europe. I am convinced that such a Congress by bringing 
together European and Indian scholars, will be a powerful means of bringing 
together Oriental le~rning and Western scholarship. ~[1he present Conference 
seems to me to be of happy augury for the Congress to follow. 
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B.~Appendices bearing on the second day's proceedings and the 
report of the Sub-Oommittee which considered the details of 
the proposed Central Research Institute. 

B. (:1.). Proposition Scheme by Dr. Boss for the Oriental 
Institute at Calcutta. . 

· The Oriental Institute is intended to offer facilities for the higher branches 
of Oriental study to both Indians and Europeans. 

Ca) For Indians it will offer instruction in Weste;rn methods of research; 
training for posts in the Archreological Department, and for pro
fessorships in Colleges; and practical courses in numismatics, 
in the preparation of catalogues raisonncs and in Epigraphy. 

(b) For Europeans it will offer facilities for reading with the best 
Pandits and Maulavis: a Bureau of information and, under 
special 90nditions, moderate board and lodging within easy access 
of a well equipped Orientalist Library. 

2. The Oriental Institute will be under the ultimate control of the Dej?art. 
ment of Eduoation, to whom all questions relating to the management, staff and 
bursaries shall be referred for final orders. 

S. The Oriental' Institute shall be under the immediate control of the 
Director, whose duty it shall be to arrange the courses of study, to regulate the 
finances of the institute and to instruct and advise the students . 

.lllocia6lOD with 4. The Oriental Institute will be associated in various ways with the Asiatic 
o~:!t~uatitQUoDIID Society of Bengal, the talcutta University, the Board of Examiners, the Sans

krit College and the Calcutta Madrasah. 

5. The Regular Staff shall oonsist of:-

(1) A Direotor (a European Sanskrit Scholar) on a pay of Rs. 1,500 per 
mensem with free quarters. Of this either Rs. 500 per mensem, 
or the quarters shall be provided by the Asiatic Society of Bengal 
in return for his services as Secretary to the Society. 

(2) An Assistant Director (a European Sanskrit Scholar) on Rs. 500-
50-1,000. Of thig sum Rs. 500 shall be debitable to the De
partment of Archreology. His duties sh;Ul be to give t~torial ~n
struotion to the Research students, praotIoal and theoretlCal tram
ing to the Archamlogioal candidates, and to supervise the Archw
ological Section of the Indian Museum. He will be partly under 
the Director of the Oriental Institute and partly under the Direc
tor General of AJ;"chreology (and the Museum Trustees). 

(3) A Hindu Assistant on Rs. 250-15-500. 

(4) A Muhammadan Assistant on Rs. 250-15-500. 

The duties of these assistants is to be present during working hours in 
the Reading Room of the Institute and to work with the students .. 

(5) A Head Clerk on Rs. 150. 

(6) A Second Clerk on Rs. 75. 

(7) A menial establishment onRs. ? 

SopplelllGZlIarJ 6. The Supplementary Staff will be recruited from the va~ous .institutions 
tall. mentioned in Section 4, more especially from the Calcutta UnlVerslty and the 

Board of Examiners. 
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I.-Indian Branch of the Oriental Institute. 

7. The subjects· for' which the Institute will offer facilities of study and Subjects of atud" 
., tutorial guidance are tbe following :-

(i) History of India. and of Islam. 
(ii) Comparative Philology. 

(iii) Epigra'pbrand Palreography. 

(il1) Numisma.tics. 
(v) Anthropology. 
(vQ Hindu Mythology. 

(vii) Buddhism. 

(viii) Scientific Catalogui~g. 
(ix) Modern European languages (including English when neoessa.ry). 

(x) Oriental languages not, taught in the University. 

8. The Indian Branch of the Oriftutal Institute.will provide for the follow- Clule. of penal 
ing classes of scholar and student :- ~~entaih°inat1t!1 

(a) The Fellows of the Institute. will

J
' provide. 

(b) Candidates for posts in the Arch~ological Department. d.!~ Btl 

(c) Candidates for professorships of Oriental languages. 

(d) Librarians deputed to study ,Cataloguing. 

(e) Teachers and Professors on leave. 

(!) The general public admitted to lectures. 1 Occasional 
StUdeutl. 

d . -
9. Connected with the modern branch of the Institute ,will be a.numbCl'19f ]J1IfI6ri •• 

Bursaries tenable only by natives of India. 

There will be two classes of Bursary:-

(1) T~aining Bursaries of the value of Re. 150 per mensem. 

(2) Research Bursaries or ]'ellowships of the value of 1;ts. 300 per mensem. 
All students applying for tllese Bursaries shall give a written undertaking Bule. 

.that they will not accept posts in the Executive Servi~e. 

10. For the Training Bursaries shall be eligible :-
(1) Candidates selected by the Director General of Ar~hreology. 

(2) Candidates selected by local Governments. 
(3) Professors on study leave selected by local Gove~nments. 

These,bursaries shall be tenable for two years in the mstinstance. A report of 
progress shall be submitted by the :Qirector of the Institute every six months to 
the selecting authorities concerned, !lnd in the event of an unfavourable report 
the candidate shall be liable to forfeit his bursary. At the expiry of two years 
the candidate,if favoura~ly reported pn, shall either be given employment out-

, side or failing this be allowed,to hold his bursary until a po~t is found for him. 

The local Government would no doubt give an undertaking I of this sort 
when submitting names of candidates. Furthermore a Register of names of 
men suitable fOJ.: Orientalist posts 'Will be kept by the Director. 

T~Dg ]Jam 
ri .. 

Professors· on study leave may under special circumstances hold the bursary 
,tor one year only. 

11. The Research Bursaries are intended for Indian scholars L who Jara pre- a-rda B_ 
pared to devote their lives to Oriental research work. They shall be "called .1'ellowIhipio 
Fellows of the Oriental Institute. The nomination for these Bursaries shall be 
~n the hands of the Department of Education, who shall select from among 
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> names submitted oy the local Governments. The best man shall be .Domirulted 
as each vacancy occurs irrespective of his religion Dr the subject he wishes to 
study. 

There shall be.no specific qualifications for eligibility and no age-limit. 
The only requisites shall be good brains, a good education (not necessarily 
Western) and enthusiasm. All applicants for Reselrch Bursaries shall send 
with their application in which they shall distinctly specify the line of research 
they intend to take up. an undertaking to the following effect :- . 

(1) That they are prepared to remain for a minimum period of five 
years in the Oriental Institute. 

(2) That they will not accept a post in the Executive Service. 
(3) That they will not read for or practise at the Bar while they hold 

the Bursary. 
(4) That they will not undertake any work outside the Oriental Institute 

without special permission of the authodties. 
Fellows of the Oriental Institute of two years' standing will be permitted 

to engage in work outside the Institute provided such work is directly connect
ed with their special subject nnd does not take them away from the Institute 
for more than an hour or two a day. [A Fellow might, for example, be permit. 
ted to coach M.A. candidates but in any case he might first take the permission 
of the Director.] 

. Fellows will work under the supervision and gnidance of the Institute staff, 
but their work will, for the most part. take the form of private study. During 
the first two years of their tenure of the Bursary they sha11 attend the lectures 
and tutorial classes in their special subjects. 

J.j"ellows will be expected at the end of two years, t() submit a thesis, which, 
if approved, will be published by the Institute. 

, There shan be no fixed limit to the tenure of a Fellowship: but it shall 
always be 'within the power 9£ Government to deprive any Fellow of his 
Bursary. It will be the duty of the DiI'ector to see that every Fellow of more 
than 2 years' standing is al ways engaged on some special enquiry or editing or 
translating a 'text. 

Note.-In making it possible in theory to hold Fellowships for life, the 
circumstance has not been lost sight of that when posts requiring a knowledge 
of Oriental languages fell vacant, local Directors of PubJltc Instruction and 
principals of private oolleges would turn first to the Oriental Institute for filling 
the vacanoy, and if a Fellow after completing five years in the, Institute, were 
tempted away by the offer of a high salary, we could not attempt to deter him . 

.,~f Training Bursuies will be debitable either to the local Government con-
• eerned or to the Department of Archreology. 

:Research Bursaries or Fellow"hips shall be of two kinds

(1) those awarded by the Government of India, 
(2) those endowed by private individuals or by the University. 

It is proposed that the Government of India should offer in the first 
instance four Sanskrit and two Arabic Fellowships. It is hoped that among 
the rich patrons of learning in India, a certain number will be induced to endow 
Oriental Institute Fellowsh\ps in their own name; and should such endowments 
be forthcoming in sufficient numbers, it might be possible to withdraw the 

, Government Fellowships. 

Il.-European BrancA of tlze OrientaZ Institute. 

12. The European Branch of the Oriental Institute shall also bu under the 
management of the Director, whose duties in this connection will be the 
following :-

(1) To furnish information either verbally or by letter to European 
scholars on all matters connected with Oriental studies. 
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(2) To receive and dispose of applications for accommodation in the 
residential quarters of the Institute. 

(3) To give tutorial dnd other assistance to holders of Travellin<p Soholar-
ships from England. . 0 

(4) To arrange for the registration and employment when required of i. tQai~!::. I'!' 
well qualified Pandits, Maulavis, etc. Board of EumlI 

13. These will be admitted to the privileges of the European Branch

(1) Holders of Travelling Scholarships from England. 
'(2) Government servants on language study leave. 

(a) Bona fide Orientalists from Europe and America who have come to 
India to study. 

14. The following are among the privileges and facilities which will be 
offered to all who are admitted to the European Branch :-

(l) Accommodation- (a bedroom and a common dining room) at moder. ·See ArtieI 
t t . of the Decree 

a e cos. FebrulIrJ 19th, Ii 

Access to all associated libraries, including the right to borrow ~~~D'h':~: 
books. Committee on I 

(3) Tuition at fixed and moderate rates under Pandits, Maulavis, etc. 

(4) Admission to all the lectures connected with the Oriental Institute. 

15. It is impossible to lay down rules in regard to the habitat of the Insti
tute, or the quarters to be occupied by the Director and travelling scholars from 
abroad, until some definite arrangement has been made with the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal and the Board of :Examiners. I have no doubt in my mind that the 
ideal plan would be to locate both the Institute and the Board of Examiners in 
the compound of the Asiatic Society of Bengal-for whatet'er the initial expend
iture of founding such an institution might be, the purchasing of an independ. 
ent Library should certainly be avoided. The institute should therefore be 
located as near as possible to the Asiatic Society of Bengal. I am furthermore 
quite convinced that the close association of these two institutions would prove 
a great boon to the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

eutalltlldi8l. 1.011' 
1908-Appelldls, 
UL 

A certain sum will have to be set aside annually for tbe publications of PllbIbtion .. 

the Institute. T~ts and translations will of course find a place in the Biblio-
theca Indica : and the journal and memoirs of the Asiatio Society of Bengal 
would naturally welcome shorter articles from the scholars of the Institute: 
!ltill it would be weU if all important works written by the memhers of the 
Institute (suoh as the compulsory theses) were to appear in a special series 
which mi~ht be called Annals of the Oriental Inltitute of Calcutta. 

All Oriental Journals and learned reviews which are not already sub. SubHriptiou 
scribed for by the Asiatic Society of Bengal should be taken in by the Institute. loDl'lllllt. 
The total expenditure under this head would not amount to very much. . 

It'would be one of the functions of the Oriental Institute to train men in Cata!ogui.a',11 
the scientific methods of cataloguing Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian MSS. Men Colleetiou III lid 

thus trained might be sent to all parts of India, such as Rampur, Benares, 
Murshidabad. etc., etc., and prepare catalogues rai8onne8 of the local collections. 
I know from personal enquiry that many owners <?f libraries would be willing 
to pay suitable salaries to trained men for such work. Such men trained in the 
Institute would by taking up a temporary residence in various parts of India, 
have their influence in inducing others to take up research work. 

That there is serious need of a Standard Dictionary of Hindustani is admit- A ~ta1l.~ II 
ted by all bands, and it is precisely a body like the Oriental Institute which dutaDi DictioDar; 

would be capable of such an undertaking, which requires above all things 
organisation and oontinuity of labour. . 
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Synoptic T(J~le oj Studies. 

Form 
Subject. Where taught. By whom taught. When taught. of 

lastroction. 

(i) Bistory-Ca) India ~ Institute 01' U uinrsity .. University LefllUe8 Oncer. week ••• Lecture&. ... 
(h) Ialam 

(ii} Compara'ive Philo- Ditto ... Ditto .., ... Ditto ... Ditto. 
logy. 

(ui) Epigrapby aod Institute or IndiBD Director of Orieutal looti· Daily ... Tutorial. 
ra'lIlography. Museom. tot8. AHi.t..nt Director 

of Oriental Instltote and 
Vireero, Gcn,rr.l of 
A,.·hlBo1o>:ry of' Memher 
of hiS Department. 

(it') N t:mismatic:. ... lostitot. ... ... Special .. ... . .. Ditto • 

(t') Anthropology ... Indian Yo&enm ... Doctor Anuaudale . .. Once a week ... Lectures • 

(vi) Hindu :Mythology IDltitote • ... ... Bindu "oai.tant . .. Ditto ... Ditto • 

(, ii) B oddhism ... Ditto ... ... Special ... ... Ditto .. . Ditto • 

(viii) Scientific Catalogo. Inshtute Or Asiatic Society modu JAlISi •. Ditto ... Practical tnto 
ing. of Bengal. Moh .• mmadsn tanto rial. 

(is) Mrdero Eoropean. 
LaDguages. 

Iost,tute - ... tlpccia[ .. 3 hoars • week Tutorial. 

(s) Oriental 'angoages Iostitote ... ... Lams, etc. .. . ... t!tto Ditto. 
Dot prnvlded for 
ill the Uoiveraity. 

• In tbe cBle of Fellows wbo do Dot know Eoglisb. at leal~ one bo!!. a day most be devoted to tbi. sobject. 

B. (2). Note by Maha1nahopadhyaya HaTa Prasad 
Shastri on Oriental Education as given in the Uni
versities. (This is in connect'ion with the·worTc of the 
Sub- COtn1nittee appointed on tiLe 8rd day of tile Con
ference.) 
The Sub. Committee have reported on only one point, namely, on the 

details of the proposed Central Institute. But there were two other points 
on which they were requested to express their opinion, namely, on the Oriental 
Education in the Universities and on the education of Pandits and, Maulvies 
as affected by the opening of the proposed Institute. 

The Odentalia in Universities require co~siderable.reformation. A scheme 
of reformation may be considered under three heads :~(1) Orientalia as a part 
of liberal education, (2) as an advanced education for living and (3) as expert 
education. 

Hitherto the Universities attempted all the three. But their success is 
-very doubtful. In (1) they have failed to make the subject attractive by intro
ducing into what may otherwise be a fascinating study germs of advanced and 
higher study with grammar, rhetoric, prosody, etymology and so forth to such 
an extent that students consider Orientalia a hard pill which they must swal
low to pass an ex.amination. 

In (2) they have failed to produce Oriental scholars but have succeeded 
in turning out a number, very small though, of English knowing Pundits who 
can teach througb the medium of English. But with the ex.ception of a very 
lew, these are without even the rudiments of scholarship. They do not know 
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anything of ancient geography and when in any book a country is mentioned 
they do not know what country it is and I know of a case in which Surasena 
(Muttra) was explained as heaven. . ' 

As regards (3) Universities are now doing something to produce scholam 
by enlarging the range of their M. A. examination in Oriental languacPes but 
in a slipshod, half-hearted, and unsystema.tic way without funds andowithout 
expert guidance. 

Now that it has been_proposed to open a Central Institute the Universities 
need not spend their funds on the third item at all. They should concentrate 
their attention on (1) and (2). The first they should make atttactive by giving 
up the~idea of making every boy that takes up Sanskrit an embryo scholar. 
They should try to teach poetry, beauty, morals but not with difficult grammar, 
rhetoric and prosody. 

They should pay greater attention to those candidates of advanced Oriental 
studies who take up these studies for a living. There should be a larger num
ber of graduates to take up the teachi'ng of Oriental languages in the schools 
and colleges under the Universities. The Sanskrit teaching in the schools is 
still in the hands of Tol Pandits who cannot make .sanskrit attractive. They 
pay greater and greater attention to niceties of grammar and repel a farge 
number of students who try to pass by taking up vernaculars and even Latin 
and }j'rench DS their second language. This can be remedied by raising the 
pay of the Head Pandits at the schools who are very ill-paid. The Head 
Panditships should be made attractive to Sanskrit graduates by raising 
the pay. In the Mufassil while the Head Master gets Rs. 100· a month 
the Head Pandit ~ets only Rs. 25. The teaching of tran!lJation has to 
be placed in the hand of a teacher of English whose Sanskrit is necessarily 
very weak .• Thus two teachers are required to teach Sanskrit and the work 
is badly ~~>ne. _ 

. The Universities now should give up the idea of training Oriental scholars 
and concentrate their attention on training a better class of teachers in Sans
krit. 

In this matter the unique institution which has grown up during the last 
century at Calcutta, namely, the Calcutta Sanskrit College. where students 
are trained up in Sanskrit and English f~om their infancy, can be very useful 
in Bengal undil judicious management. Boys of old Pandit families in the 
Mufassil should be encouraged to join the Institution and they will find a 
career. 

B. (3). Note by D'I·. E. Denison Ross on the Ecole Fran
c;aise D' Extreme-Orient at Hanoi. 

(The facts contained in this note are derived from the Bulletin de la Com
mission Archeologique de l' Indochine (L009), pages 52-102.) 

The French School at Hanoi was founded in 1898 by M. Doumer, Gov
ernor Gf'neral of Indo China. During the first years of the French occupa
tion of Coehin China a considerable amount of research work bad heeu done 
by a group of scholars, the results of which appeared in a publication caUed 
lSzcuTsionf} et Reconnaissances. This con tained pioneer work of the first import
ance in the field of Camhogian, Annamite and Khmer philolog] and epigraphy 
by Landes, Janneau, Luro, Aymonier and others. 

But this activity was short lived; and for a. time while learned socie
ties and institutions in India, Java, China and Japan were pursuing their 
industrious careers, the French in Indo-China. produced nothing, and appeared 
to have lost all interest in the study of the languages and monuments of the 
country which they had colonised. 
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During the closing years of Ule last century Frenchmen began to realise 
that if something was not soon done to remedy this scientific indifference" 
France would have to turn to foreign countries for information regarding her 
own pos~essions· and men began to think how this grave defect could he 
remedied. 

At this time French Indo-China was undrrgoing a. complete reorganisation, 
and side by side with the establishment of institutions for the study of astro
nomy, meteorology, bacteriology and medicine. a projE'ct was formed for the 
encouragement of the historical sciences, which figured in the general budget 
for 189~ under the name of :ecole jroru;ai8e d' E:rtreme-Orient. 1.'he project 
was received with acclamation by the Orientalists of Paris, and the Academy 
of Inscriptions and Belles-Lettres acceptfd with alacrity the scientific control 
of the new ipstitution. It was the aim of the founders of the school Dot only 
to create an Institution which should allow French Indo-China to gain an 
honourable place in the world of learning, conformably with the historical 
importallce of the country, but also to make this Institution a centre of philolo
gical, hi"torical and archwological studie~ extending over the whole of the Far 
East, India, Japan, Turkistan and tho Malay archipelago. 

The following is a translatiou of a Decret issued by M. Loubet on the 26th 
of February 1901 :-

After the Preamble-, 
.Article I.-The sellOol is placed under the authority, of the Governor 

General of Indo-China, and undE'r the scientific control of the Academie des 
Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres of the Institute of France. 

A1·ticle II.-The objects of the school are:-

(1) To work at the archreological and philological exploradon of the 
. Indo-Chinese peninsula, and to encourage by every means the 

knowledge of its history, its monuments and its languages. 

(2) To contribute to the advanced study of neighbouring countries and 
civilisations (India, China, Japan, 'Malay peninsula, eto.). 

- .Article III.-The head of the school is a Direotor appointed by tho 
Presiclent of the Republio on the proJlosal of the Governor General of Indo
China and at the recommendation (presentation) of the AcadeljY of Inscrip. 
tions. 

The Director is appointed for six years; and the appointment may be 
renewed. His duties are :-

(1) To sUJlervise and to take part in the· instruction given, which should 
include courses in Sanskrit and Pali and in practical archreology. to train 
European and native students.in proper methods of work and to enable them to 
be of assistance in the work of the school. 

(2) To direct and control the work of the boarders, who will be mentioned 
in Article IV. 

To this end he ought, according as the funds placed at his disposal permit~ 
to gather round him European and Criental assistants (repetiteurs) the value 
of whose services is recognised; 

To keep up and develop the library and the museum belonging to the 
school j -

To found and conduct a pUblication. in which shall appear not only the 
work emanating from the school itself, but also \fhatever he (the Director) 
shall be able to obtain from out!'ide. He shall. when necessary, give authors 
the benefit of his advice and experience. 

• H. Finot. the first director of the Icbool at Hanoi, drew attention to the fact that the first tranaJatioD of ~ 
Cambogian inlcription wal 'he wort of. 1>Qtchman. 
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ArticZp Ir.-Attached to the school aro boarders selected by the Academy 
of Inscriptions. Their numher varies according to circumstances and oppor
tunity. The followin!l are eli~ihle for selE'ction ~ eithE'r youn~ men who intend 
to make India or the Fllr East the object of their studies, and who seem to offer 
serious guarantees of having prepared themselves scientifically, or scholars 
whose sojourn in the East may be deemed desirable. 

These boarders or scholars must in addition to their own researCl1f'8 help in 
the special work of th~ school. Their expenses will be defrayed by the school, 
to which they shall be attached dllring one year at least. This period may be 
extended from year to year on the recommendation of the Director and with 
the concurrence of the Academy. 

~ special fund is placed annually to the credit of the school. to be distri
buted among them to meet the expenses of travelling and residence: by means 
of this fund they undertake. in Eastern countrips. scientific expeditions of 
varying extent and duration according to the available resources. 

Article r.-Every year the Director must forward to the Governor Gene
ral a detailed Report on t.he work done by the school, the publications, the 
efficiency of the boarders, and generally speaking o~ all subjects of interest 
connected with the output and the scientific progress of the Institute • 

• This Report is communicated to the Academy of InscriptioDs through the 
Minister for the Colonies and the Minister of Publio Instruotion. 

The Academy communicates directly with the Director whenever it thinks 
fit on all matters concerning the progress of work in the school. 

On the other hand, all correspondence relating to the organisation of the. 
school and the orient dion of studies must be conducted through the Minister 
for the Col'onies and the Minister of Publio Instruction. 

ArticZe PI.-The teachin~ of the modern languages of the Far East may 
be added to the curricula of the school. 

Article PlI.-The oost of the :£cole fran9aise d'Extrema·Orient is includ
ed in the general budget of Indo·China. 

Article PIll.-All questions of detail arising out of the above provisions 
'ShalL be decided bv the Governor General. .. . 

Article It".-The Mini~ter for the Colonies and the Minister for Public 
Instruction and Fine Arts are charged with the execution of this Act . 

• 
The aims of the sohool were well summarised by M. E. Senart at the open

ing ceremony of the Oriental Congress at Rome, in 1599, as follows :-" The 
systematic organisation of a scientific workshop (atelier) directed by a. ~pecialist. 
provided with all the necessary tools (library. museum, publications) and 
charged with the task of training scientific apprentices (French or otherwise) 
tlent from Europe, and of initiating workers recruited locally in the best 
methods; the objective bein~ the archreologi('al and philological exploration of 
Indo.China, and in general the scholarly study of Indian and Chinf'se civilisa
tions." 

STAFF. 

The Director is appointed by the President of the Republic (decret), the 
other members by the Governor lJenera.l (arr~te), but all must have b~en recom- . 
mended in the first instance by the Academy. The present staff consIsts of-

1. '1'he Director, 

2. A Professor of Ch·nese, 

3. A Secretary-Librarian, 
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4. A repre!;entative of tbe 11co1e de France, wbo has charge of the 
publications of the school, and keeps in touch with tbe Academy 
of Inscriptions, \. 

5. A Professor of History and Philology. In addition there are a 
number of native assistant professors. 

The,number of boarders has hitherto varied between two to four. 
The quarters of tbe school consist of one main building containing the 

Museum, the ,Library, the offices and the lecture-rooms; and two smaller build
ings, one being the Director's house and tbe other the boarders' hostel. 

TEA.CHING. 

In 1901 the only subject taught at the school was the Chinese Language. 
In 1907 there were five courses, namely. (1) Spoken Chinese. (2) Classical 
Chinese, (3) Sanskrit. (4) Tibetan and (5) Japanese. Annamite, the local 
official vernacular, is not included. because it is intended to preserve the purely 
scientific character of the school; and although the school does not lend itself 
to the preparation of candidates for rewards in Oriental languages. it plays an 
important part in fixing the curricula and in the conduct of the hllguage tests 
of Government servants. ' 

The utility of the school is by no means connnpd to teaching: its importance 
as a bureau of information is daily increa"ing, while in addition to the rt-gular 
pUblication of its most valuable !:Juliet-in, It bas already organised imp lrtant 
archreolo~ical missions in countries far and nt'ar. For ex.ample. 1t!ono;; Pelliot, 
until rec(>ntly Professor of Clliot-se at the school, was sent on a journey of 
exploration to Chinese L'urkestan. whence he brought back a most wonderful 
collection of documental'y and other treasures. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

The Bulletin de l' :Ecole FrallfiatB8 d' Exl1'lme- Orient ppears at. Hanoi 
every three montbs. Each numher contains in addition to long paper~, snort 
articles under the headin~ .of "Notes et Melallges·' and a CUl'reut biblio .. 
graphy of works relative to the E3.~t, a section entitled U Documellts adruinis. 
tratifs't which contain!! information concerning the working of the sehool,. 
changes in the personnel, etc It has now existed for over ten years, during 
which period it has maintained a uniformly high standard of scholarship and 
interest. It is second to none among the Oriental Journals of the world, and 
though it is printed at Hal\oi, it will stand comparison in the matter of gt'neral 
get up with any European puhlication, and I am afraid puts our Indian Journals 
to shame. Besides this qU'lfterly, the school has publishp,d separately a number 

• MOI'Bieor Foucber'. well-known work on lland- of monographs. - too long to be included 
hara Art belougs &0 tbls lerie.. in the Bulletin, and it is now issuing a 
series of Grammars of Eastern Languages. 

It will be apparent from the above summary that great stress is laid through
out on the co-operation, c'lntrol and sympathy of the Academy of Inscrip .. 
tions at Paris. Unfortunately WI' have in London no Institution corrt'spouding 
to the Paris Academy. but L tbink we should, in the event of a Central Insti .. 
tute being established in Calcutta, make every endeavour to secure for it the 
interest nnd co·operation of such English institutions as the Royal Asiatic 
Society of Great Britain ilOd Ireland, the British Academy and the Professors of 
Oriental Languages in Oxford, Cambridge and London. 

B. (4). Note by Dr. D. B. Spooner on the proposeil Cen" 
trul Institute and Fellowships. 

I do not wish to discuss the propriety of establishing such a Central Insti .. 
tute as Dr. Ross proposes, hilt if I understand the scheme correctly. it would 
appear to be very much in the nature of the Graduate Scbools added in modern 
times to certain of our leading institutions in the West, which aim at tra.ining 
the advanced student in methods of original research and if, in the opinion of 
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those competent to judge, the time is ripe for the creation of such an Institute, 
then I oordially approve the suggestion. as it is at. all events abundantly olear 
that at present the study of Sanskrit, whether in the Pathsalas or the B.A. 
Colleges, leaves much to be desired, and that the' proposed Institute would aim 
directly at supplying this need. But even granting that such an Institute is 
created by Government. I should like to 8uggest that in view of present condi
tions in India Dr. Ross' soheme does not go far enough, if the real intention is 
to foster independent research of Do very high order along western lines. In 
Europe and America when the student has passed through the Government 
School and gained a thorough training in methods of research. he is as Do general 
rule attached to Bome one of the great Universities in::to teaching capacity. But 
in the West the whole atmosphere of sucb a University is stimulating to the 
individual, ~nd the standards are such that the teacher feels that not only his 
reputation but indeed the very tenure of his appointment depends directly upon 
his continued productiveness. In other words everything combines to lead tho 
product of the higher training to a continuation of his research work. as to 
abandon this branch of his activity immediately endangers his cueer. In India. 
1 regret to say tbat none of those conditions prenil. N either the climate of 
the country as a whole, nor the atmosphere of our existing colleges could be 
properly described as stimulating. Neither is public opinion so far advanced 
as to look upon the schQlar's productiveness as a measure of his ability. The 
tenure of teaching appointments is much too secure for the individual teacher 
to feel any direct necessity of continued effort along the lines of independent 
research, and indeed it is notorious that all these facts. combined with the 
inadequate equipment of our existing institutions in the mhtter of libraries, 
eto" result very frequently not alone in a failure to stimulate the undergraduate, 
but even in the actual depression and discouragement of the highly trained 
scholar £ror;p. Europe who finds himself isolated on the teaching staff. In these 
circumstances it appears to me that the only direct result of Dr. Ross's propos
ed Institute would be to improve the general standard. of Sanskrit teaching
in itself an enormous gain which I am by no means wishful of disparaging. 
However, it does not seem to me reasonable to expect that in the enervating 
atmosphere of the modern Indian College the individual graduate of Dr. Ross's 
Institute would in practice continue active research to any considerable extent, 
and as I take it tbat the main object of Government at this moment is to foster 
research as such, to the end of a utilization of Indian talent in the great work 
{)f extfmding human lmowledge, I beg to propose that over and above Dr. 
Ross's scheme a system of Government }'ellowships for Research be instituted 
which should have this higher object directly in view. In the first place not 
all the selE'cted students brought together in the Central Institute will prove 
to be possessed of that sin~ular faculty which distinguishes the investigator in 
.any branch of science. l'he born explorer is very rare in any country. Dut 
when it becomes evident to the authorities of the Institute that such a genius 
bas appeared, I would suggest that his serv,ices be secured to the State through 
the medium of a very liberal life Fellowship. Such Fellowships should not be 
gra'1ted every year, nor indeed at any specified interval of time, but only on the 
appearance of an individual worthy of such a distinguished honour. They 
should be considered in the light of permanent pensionable appointments, and 
should carry a stipend sufficiently liberal to constitute the }'dlowships the 
crown of Oriental Scholal'ship in India. They should be renewable at inter
vals of five years, and should be so constituted as to secure to the incumbent 
the gl'eatest possible freedom and independence. They should be equally open 
to scholars of approved capacity from any part of India. and scould be applica .. 
ble to all branches of Oriental research. And the sole condition for their per
manent tenure should be the continued productiveness of the incumbent. 

In this way it seems to me an immense stimulus would be given to research 
work in its hiO'hest form. The Central Institute would thereby acbieve its 
-crowning purp~se, and Indian scholarship would be enabled to take. its legiti
mate part in the advancement of human knowledge. The mere enstence of 
such a select body of ball-marked scholars would do more to ennoble the cause 
of Oriental learning in India than anything I can think of, and the beneficial 

.effects would be felt througbout the whole University system. Its immediate 
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-efiect on the Central Institute itsel( would be enormous, and I am not sure 
but that even the danger mentioned above of the graduates sinking back into 
the dull routine of spiritless teaching might be avoided if the conditions of these 
Fellowships were so framed that election to one 8hould be based only on the 
published results of the graduates within the first five years subsequent to their. 
finishing the course. As in this way every graduate of distinguished ability 
would be given a direct incentive to continuing his research work after leavin'" 
the institute. 0 

I wish to make it clear, however, that such Fellowships should be very 
strictly limited in number. The multiplication of such appointments is quite 
unnecessary. Indeed the fewer the posts the keener the competition and the 
greater consequent stimulus. And [would also explain that when I speak of 
a liberal stipend I mean something like 500 to 1,000 rupees a month. The in
crements might perhaps be fixed at 100 rupees, and be granted only at quin
quennial intervals on the renewal of the Fellowship. In this way the di"'nity 
and value of productive research work would be emphasized to every scholar 
in India, and the State would mark its approval and demonstrate it!i apprecia
tion of such activity. To some members of the Conference perhaps the sum 
named will scem excessive, and some may contend that the true scholar does 
not need tbe inducement of large pay. But against this view I beg to state that 
in general my intention is that such Imperial Fellowships should be equal or 
superior to any other Government appointments in the field of Oriental learning, 
and my figures are determined by the fact that the Government Epigraphist for 
India draws a maximum salary of Rs. 800 a month. As for the second point, 
that the true scholar labours for love and needs no worldly advantage as a 
stimulus, I venture to think that the argument is unworthy. It savours too 
much of taking an advantage of the individual's nobility of character, and it 
may very well be due in some measure to an excessive readiness to act on this 
principle in the past that at present academic posts in this country are so griev
ously underpaid, with the inevitable result th:J.t scholarship as such commands no 
respect and receives no appreciation. The number of appointments I contem
plate would be so very limited that the total cost to Government need be by no 
means excessive, and in view of the incalculable influence that such Fellowships 
would exert towards dignifying Orientll scholarship in India, I personally feel 
that this amount would be well invested were the appointments to serve no 
other purpose. For I am sure that every member of this Conference will agree 
that there is at the present moment no more urgent problem before us than the 
advancement of the scholar to thlt status of public esteem which the import
ance and essential dignity of his services deserve. 

B. (5). Note by Rai BaTtadur Sarat Chandra Das on the 
Central Institute of Oriental Research at Calcutta. 

There should be one Central Institute at Oalcutta as has been very properly 
resolved by the Conference. Calcutta, as the capital of the Indian Empire, 
possesses advantages for the proper working of the Institute whioh do not exist 
anywhere else. But if any institution proposes to do the same nature of work 
for which the Oentral Institute is going to be established, in my opinion, every 
(lncouragement should be given to it by grant-in.aid and presentation of Gov
ernment publications on Archreology, Oriental research, etc. 

The Society for the propagation of Hindu Literature at Allahabad is an 
institution of this nature. A branch of this society has been established at 
Darjeeling under the presidents~ip of the Honourable Rai Bahadur Kishory 
Lal Goswami, M.A., B.L., Member of the Executive Oouncil of Bengal. The 
special function of this branch wUl be to oollect Sanskrit manuscripts and 
block prints available in ~ibet and elseW}:lere. 

In the Upper Provinces, there is no Society corresponding to the Asiatic 
Sooiety of Bengal. If the Society for the propaga.tion of Hindu Literature can 
carry out the objects for which it has been established, it will supply a long 
felt want and I therefore suggest that it may be patronised by Government to 
enable it to carry out its objects. 
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O.-Appendices bearing on the third day's proceedings and the 
Report of the Sub-Co~mittee which considered Language 
Examinations. 

c. (1). Note by Mr. J. Nelson Fraser on Maratlti. 

\1 have seen in the papers that a Conference of those interestpd in 
Oriental studies is to be held under the auspices of the Department, and I 
venture, with the consent of the Director (Mr. Sharp), to send you one or two 
su~gestions that have occurred to me with reference to these studies. 

I wish to press for due consideration towards the old vernacular litprntures 
of India. Compared with Sanskrit, these literatures have been much Jl('glccted 
(exct'pt in the case of Tamill, yet they offer many interest:i to. the philologist, 
the student of philosophy and the student of Hinduism. I may ilIustratt> this 
by reference to Marat.hi. Many years ago the GovernmE-nt of Bombay blought 
out a magnificent dictionary of Marathi-Candy's dictionary-a really ~reat 
monument of study and enterprise. In 1869 Government also brought out a 
test of 1.uk~r~mat one of the most interpsting of Marathi poets; there for many 
years the scientific study of Marathi ended. Some twelve years ago a Hindu 
gentleman, Mr. K. B. Maratha, and myself took it up again, and procep(h'd in 
the first place to accomplish the unfulfilleu purpose of the poet by translating 
Tuk~. 'Ve finished' the volume and have aotually publi .. hed it, but only after 
long delays and in a disappointing form. The Oxto!cl Press refused even to 
look at it. on the ground that Marathi book~ It did not pay" ; finally it was 
brought out by the Madras Christian Literature SocielY, which de('lined to 
print the poems about Krishna (not in themselves indecrnt), and could not 
affOl:d to print the few pages of numlH'rs showing the relation of our order 
of the poems to that of the Government. test. The result is that the book is 
rendered usele~s to students. 

It is within my knowledge that a. Missionary in Rajputana prepared a 
translation of the poems of Dadu, a poet of looal importance similar to TlIk~; 
he could not find a publisher for it; he is now dead and his translation (very 
likely) has perished. 

Translation may not seem a very exalted enterprise, but it is the foundation 
of everything in the cast·s of these old classics, which no ordinary person can 
read, even among Hindus. 

Mr. Maratha's labours and my own have led to tbe pUblication of a complete 
translation of Tuka iuto modern Marathi, by the indigenous scbool of TukA.'s 
followers This work, though defective in some ways, is a proof that the study 
of such writers by Englh.hmen, for their own objects, is not without conse
quences in the Hindu worJd. 

There is a grea:t deal of work to be done in lIarathi-and probahly in other 
literatUl'es too, which is daily becoming more difficult. and I should wi~h to 
suggest that if people are found to volunteer their services for such work Govem
ment might assist in the cost of publication. 

I 

A. (2). Plea jor the Indian Vernaculars by Mr. M. Bri
. nivasan. 

Inlroduction.-It is announced in the newspapers that a conference will 
meet in Simla in July next to consider the present state of Orient'll studies 
in India. Granti,ng that the expression "Oriental Studies" should in its 
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wider acceptation include also tlle stuc1y of the Indian vernaculars wllich 
might proballly be alluded to in tIle course of the discussion, the follo\\ ing 
notes bave been submitt~d ior the kind consideration of its learned Pre~ident. 

2. The subjects which it is proposed to consider in these pages are:-

(a) the relative imp'lrtanl'e of the classical languages-Sanskrit and 
Arabic and of the Indian vernaculars; 

(b) tho qualifications which might be required of candidates for Gov
ernment scholarships j 

(c) the period of tenure of f:uch scholarships; 

(d) the present ~tate of certain Indian vernaculars and the need for 
encouraging thei". study; aud lastly, 

(e) the selection and training of scholars lor the Archreological Depart. 
mente 

3. Classical and "ernacular langua!Jes compared.-Among the several 
Oriental languages it is usual to give the palm of superiority only to Sanskrit 
and Arabic-from a literary and scit'ntific point of viev- both are no doubt 
important.- the one heing the oldest representative of the Indo-Germanic, 
and the oth('r of the Semitic family of languages. Both possess an extensive 
literatnre, scientific and philosophical, whIch has bf'e:p. engaging the attention 
of European ~acants for the past half celltury. In them lie buripd innu
merable treatises on the rel:glon, the philosophy and the mathematical sciences 
of these two civilized races, and which await the exhumation and· sClutiny by 
Western scholars. But tbe modern sciences, the modern philmophif's, and 
the modern mathematics 11 ave advanced to such a great perfection within the 
last fifty years, 8S to leave the Orie.ntals at a very respectable distance. Bet
ween them exists at the present day a yawning gulf. The former, therefore, 
should have now only an academic interest fit only for comp1rative study; 
and they can offer only some speculative food to occidental scholars like the 
fossilizp.d remains of the lJrahmatherium and the Sicatherium of the pleiocene 
age. On the other hand, the modern vernaculars, some of which like 'J'amil 
are older than any Romanct" language of Europe, are living tongues, clothed 
in flesh and blood, and seem to stare m iu the face as if they arc dyin~ of 
inanition. And from the 110litical and missionary standpoint th.-se living 
languMges are of higher importance, and therefore demand our closer attention 
and greater care. 

4. The Western methods l'xplainf'd.-The critical and historical methods 
'of stuJying the literary works In the Sanskrit and Arabic languages m,IY fall 
under three main ,heads, viz:-

(a) the correct interpretation of the texts combined with the accurate 
phonology of their language; 

(b) the correct determination of their dates for comparative historical 
purposes; and 

(c) the correct subordination of the above for philological studies. 

As regards (0) it miglitconfidentJy be said th:1ttlle PandUsand .Ma1l1r:isare. 
a sort of walking encyclol,redia and th;..y might therefore be safely trusted for 
the correct expo~ition of their texts. 'l'bey may he far superior to an ocl"idental 
scholar in tbis respect and in the matter of the Sanskrit or Arabic phonetics, 
which, it might be said without hc .. itation on physiclogical and climatic 
grounds, is the peculiar birthright of the Pandils of at Jeast the Madras and 
Bombay Presidencies and of the Maule;,s of Upper India. In this connection 
the remarks of the late lamented scholar, Mr. Jackson, I.C.S., of l~omhay and 
Professor Macdonell of Oxlord are worth carefully noting: "In the Vedic 
domain indeed, Roth and his followers have gone Sf) far as to make a merit of 
their ignorance and have laid it down that a European scholar is Letter able 
than the most learned Indian to arrive at the true meaning of the Vedas. 
This arrogance has. however, aroused the inevitable reaction, and saner views 
DOW have their advocates." Concerning the stud] of the later Sanskrit 
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literature Professor lrlacdonell writes thus: "It is impossible even far the 
Sanskrit sch<,>lar. who has not lived in India, to apprt'ciatH fully the merits of 
this latf'r poetry." (h) As regards the correct df'termination of their dates 
an intimate lmowledgoe of e'lrly history, of epigl'nphy and of archreoloO'y is 
indispeI?-'abJe. But it is a well known fact that Indians have totally ne~l~oted 
theIr l11story; and tho only other sources are ppi~rnphy and I1rchre"logy. I 

These two sciences al e yet in their infancy. The eviden('e~ of archll'ology :re, 
on a<'c lunt of their paucity and circumstantiality, as unreliable &s Sir H~rbert 
Risley's cl~s~ification .of the Indian peoples; and the COllclu"lons of epi,graphy, 
thou~h posltIve and dIrect so far as they go, are to be modified or altert'd every 
time in the light of the subsequent researches a~ will be showu in the sf>queL 
In this opinion we may ha~~ the c?untt'nance and support of R:li Balaadur 
Venkl~ya. Va~ueness and mdetermlDateness are thus tho characterislics of 
these two new born sciences. Even 'Vestern scholars do not a~ree amon'" thp,m
selves in certain cases, solely because thf>y are not in po~selision of the" fullest 
matpriah of evidpnce, even which they do not weigh at tim~'S with an unhiassed 
mind. But this is not wholly their fault, fer, as Ur. Caldwell rightly observes, 
" the historical spirit, the antiquarian spirit and to a dpgree even the critical 
spirit are developmrnts of modern times ". (c) With rpgard to the subordina
tioll of their study to the Science of Comparative Phi1olo~y, it might be said 
that a study of its general principles, of one or two oth(·r classionl l;lD~uages, 
and of inductive or empirical logic, like tha invaluable treatise!! of Dr. Whowell, 
Mill, Jevons, and Venn, 'is a sine qua non, bpsidps some tolt>rable acquaintance 
with the En~lish. French and German languac;es in which most or all phllolo. 
gical works have been written. 

5 S"lection of Crtndidates for scholarships.-From the Paodits and. 
Maulvis we cannot exppct the ahove two conditions which almo~t go to make 
up the whole of the Wf'stern cIitical method, ulllpss they devote at least two or 
three years for the grounding in such preliminary studies. Further they have 
their own prejudices and narrow views, which they have fostered flom their 
cradle and which it wOlllcl be next door to impos,:;ibility to overc9me within such 
a short period. They have not cultivatpd the critical f'lculty as the psycholo
gists would say. 1.'h91"e are instances of graduates in Jaw who could not cast 
aside their prejudices and superstitions in "p te of their thorou~h acquaintance 
with Best's Evidence and Au.stin's Jurisprudence. Some at least of these 
Indian lawyers who might m!l.ke very good Juclgel1 in CO.lrts of Justice, are 
being overpowered and bltnded at home by Iheir religious and patriotio prepos .. 
sessIOn'!. Again the Pandils, chiefly of Madras and Bombay, and probably of 
the United Provinces also, should hwe serious religious objections against 
sea-voyages. In the Madras Presidency even a Hindu 1.0.S. Officer is 
not associated with by the rest of his community notwitb.,tandin~ his official 
and plutocratic- influet;lces. For these reasor-s the educated Illdians are of 
opinion thalt the orthodox: Pandits and M'1ulvis are a fortiori no good as 
recipients of State scholarships. 'l'his is also the opinion (If the Hon'ble Mr. V. 
Krishnas'Wamy Aiyar and. probably of Sir S. Subramania Aiyar, K.C.I.E., 
LL.D., of Madras. It would thus be profitable both to Govt'rnment and to the 
schOlarship holders, if the selection and nward be can fined only to the distin
guished graduates of the Indian Universities who might b'3 strong in Sanskrit 
or Arabic, as they should have had at le'lst fift.een years' study of the English 
language and the requisite training und~r Europe:.m Professors prior to 
graduation. 

6. Period of,tenure .of schoZars'kips.-Now coming to the period. of tenure 
of SCholarship. For the training for most professions a two years' course is 
usually ·considered to be quite sufficient after obtaining any df>gree in tile Arts 
faculty. For the teaching line one year is deemed sufficit-nt in all Universities 
a.llId 'collt',gl's; for law two years; and for enginepring the same period. The 
case of medicine is altogether differ~nt. And it is the general opinion of 
scholars that.a training in the Western methods is more or less similar to the 

. training of a student for the teaching profellsion. Despite the exaggerated im
portance of :the occidental :methods in the study of Oriental languages the 
Indian publio do not lbelieve that there is .so much in them.as to engage a 
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tltudpnt's attt'ntion for ~ore than two years, provided be has ,h:'ld already a 
sound preliminary edueation. lhere are shortcomings in the Western ala well 
as in the Eastern methods; ahd as Im-d Acton bas remarked'" what is wanted 
is only the reduplication of common s"nse ". His advice to budding scbohrs is 
worth being written in golden If'tters on the tableh of their mind. "Guard 
against the' prestige of ~reat naDle~, for the views of no scholar,. however 
Iamou~, are to be accepted on the strength of his reputation but only on 
account of the evidence and arguments that he may put forw,nd". (The 
gcnerl11 tf'lIdency in India. 80 far as I have noticed, is to violate this golden rule.) 
'To this should },e added freedom from bias and a gpnuine love for the subject 
cho~en. Any amount of trainillg in th" Western methdds-which 11ave their own 
excellt'nces and detects-will not benefit a ~tudent.much in the absence of the 
abm e additional rf'q uisites. Pioneers in the fidd of Indian Arf'hreology and 
epigraphy and in Onentallearnin~ were not always men trainpd in Europe for 
that vt'ry purpo<e. Drs. Fleet, Grier"on and BUfDf'Il, lfes"rs. Prinsep. 'I'llomas, 
lJearnes. Vmcent Smith aud Sewell were I.C S officers; Drs. Buhler, 
Kielhorn and Oppert were I.E S, men; while some like Dr.;, Caldwell. 
Kellogg and Pope were mi~sionaries, For the above reasons Indians ~eem to 
think that 18 months training in Enrope will quite suffice for an intelligent 
and willing studt'nt, who has alrendy had a souDd groundlDg in tho I<l.D!!uage 
for the "tu(ly of which the "cholarship is to be awarded. It is not always 
possible to help a tree-climber beyond one's reach. 

7 The ,,~e and i,mportnncp of J7l'1'Izllcular .tudieR.-Turning ri.ow to the 
question of the Indian vernaculars. 'l'hf're is no nepd to expatIate here upon 
the importance of their studi,'s, as a reference to the appendices to the Rf'port 
of the Committee on the Or~anisation of Orif'ntal studies in London will gi ve 
full information on the suhject. The neeeg.,oity for the encour,l~ement of at 
least the principal vernaculars hecome~ emphatic when we consider the fact 
that t.hey alfol'd (l) cs"entlal helps to the l'tudy of archreology and epigraphy; 
and (2) are 'of ~eat rolitical aDd ndminb.trativeimportance. As thE' late ~lr. 
Ja('k!;lm lUI9 clearly put it, "the life of the P.'lst which forms the subject 
matter of arclrreo~ogy and epigraphy must be learnt and interpreted WIth refer
ence to the life 'olf the prf'st'nt". 'l'his is not possible without a careful study, of 
the vernaculaT literatures; and thi~ might be il1u"trated by citing concrete 
examples. Very often we find referencps to Indian Kings and political events 
in ancitnt and medirevnl Vernaclllar literature. And the tentative genealogies 
of the Chola, Pandya and Palla\& dynasties, ,,'bich were constructed solely 
from the inscriptional sou ret'S , have oftE'n been <'onfirmed by a class of war 
chants like the Kalingathu Parani, Kulottunga Cholan Ula, etcetera, with which 
the vernacular litemtures abound. 'J'his fact has been brought out very clearly 
by Dr. Fleet in Volume II ot the Imperial Gazetteer of India. Some 35 years 
ago while ex('avating a large mound at AdL'hanallur in the Tinnevelly District 
huge earthen jars -containing hum~n bones, iron implements of war, bronze and 
geld ornaments find stone uten:'nls, we-re dhcovt'red covering an area of 1141 
acres. 'l'be villagers did not know the namtlS of these jars, nor -did they 
remember any traditions about them. Several conjectural interpretations, of 
course incorrect, had been current, 1llltil ihe publication of certain ancient 
Tamil works-Puram and Manimekala-when it was known that the custom of 
burying the dead :in big jars, had been in vogue at a particuhr period in the 
Pamdya country. The same might be s"lid of Virakkals or the tomb-stones of 
the deceased warriors. There were several 'customs. now entirely gone out of 
use, but which have been handl!d down to us -explained. and preserved in the 
early literature cf these races. III the district of Chittur we may find even to 
this day a large extent of jungle strewn with numberlf'ss Kistvaens. Their 
history is lost in antiquity and no antiquarian has yet explained as to what race 
these remains belonged. The unravelling of their history is anxiously awaited 
from the vernacular literature. 

As for the second point, it may be urged that a language without a litera
ture and that a literature without cultivation will gradually die or pass 
unnoticed into a different langua~e. To understand' the people correctly and. 
to deal with 'them ju~.t1y a good knowledge of their language and literature is 
desirable to the district administrative offict"l's. It WOUld therefore be a matter 
for the consideration of the most enlightened. Government to see that thes~ 
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vernacular languagE'S do not lose their unity and individual exi~tence. We
may witne~s the case of Cymric, still spoken in Wales, bllt extinct as a spoken 
language in Cornwall, and only lingering in Brittany; other causes may delay 
the end, which must, however, come at last.. . 

8. Npglected 1Jy Government and Uni'Der8itie8.-But ~s the Hon'ble Mr. 
Subba Rao has said the other day in the LE'gislative Council, the encouragement 
of vernaculars has up to date not recei ved sufficien.t attention at the bands of 
Government. Nor do the Universities seem to care muC'h for them. Calcutta 
and Allahabad have thrown them overboard. :Madras and Bombay have given. 
a grudging recognition of tht'ir study up to the M.A. Standard. Punjab 
has its Oriental degreps tut confined only to Sanskrit and Arabic; nnd even 
here ~o llIdian has till D')W tr-ken the M. O. L. degree in Sanskrit. Endeavours 
are being- made in diflflrent provinces to encourage the vernaculars by starting 
Sabhas, Satl{]has or societit's. But the private entprpriE's of thi!o sort" ill hardly 
be. a succe"s unless supported by GovE'rnmE'nt and the U ni versities. Bad 1 t not 
been for the State patronage secured for it by, Richelieu. the French Academy, 
wbich in the beginning had been a purely private society. could not have 
attained its present dignity and stabIlity. The same migbt be said of the 
various learnt'd societies and academies in England and Gelmlny. 

9. Exemplifit>d by Tamil-The present state of the vernaculars will be 
explained by takmg the case of 'fa mi!. It is the oldelSt vernacular in India 
and the most ancit'nt of tile DravidIan family of langua~es. It is the borne 
speech of marly twenty millions of His M,'jel'ty's_loyal suhjeC'ts in India; and 
it possel'st's an extpnsive lit"l'atnre dating back from at least tlIe fi"I't century 
B. C. And as Bishop Cald\\ell justly ob~erves " it is the only vernacular lit
erature in India whit·1t has not been oontented with imitating Sanl'krit but bas 
honourably attt'mpted to emulate and outshine it. In one department at least,. 
that of ethical apophthegm~, Sanskrit has been outdone by Tamil". The 
Tamilians of hoary antiquity 11 ad had the honour of maintaining commercial 
intercourse with the ancient Egyptians, Greeks and Romans. and tbe hOllour of 
developing first a sE'parate alphabetio sy!-tem quite independent of the ~orth 
Indian alpha.bets from the 7th or 6th century B. O. A good portion of its exten
sive literature p\'e~erverl for ages on palm leaves had long a!ro beAn consum~d by 
fire and "hite-ants. Some had become a prey to the vandalism of the ruthless 
Mussalman hordes from Central Asia And such as had escaped these destruc
tive alZencies remained locked up in the dingy cellars of the bscivious 
Malhii,dhipati~ and in the thatched huts of the. penniless pandits without heing 
'able to spe the light of the day until the indefatigable Maha'1lahopaihIaya 
S" aminatha Ai.\ ar of the Madras Pres1denC'y College came to their rescue. He 
has published some of the mo~t valuable ancient works at an enormous ex pense. 
The demand for these puhlications is not great and the learned editor has incur
red much pecuniary loss, though he receivpd donations from the zamilldarll and 
from gentlemen interested in the resuscitation of TawIIHterature. There is 
still a good deal to be done in tbis direction. 

10. A warning to studmf8 of Tamil lilerature.-Critical and scientific
study of the 'l'amJllangua~e and its literature has not yet been undertaken. In
numerable trllditions and facts or extreme ethnological interest might he found in 
the most ancient works of this language. A carrect understanding of these 
will doubtless help the Indian epigrapher or arcbreuloglst in the study and the 
correct illterpretation of his materials. During the last opntury Sir W. Elliot, 
BurLell, Caldwell, Pope and other scholars did the pioneer serviC'e in this 
extensive field lhelr labours remain to this day as monuments of p ltient 
research and acute scholarship. but they require considerable revision and 
modification in tbe li~ht of the recent advances in the domain of eJli.~rapbr 
and comparative philology. Had this task not been taken in hand immediately 
by competent students, the errors they have committed and their gratuitous 
hypotheses are on account of their "great names It surely to be taken for 
• settled facts' hy lat!'r OriE'ntal scholars. Dr. Grierson, Mr. Vintlon, ~Ir. 
Irvine, Mr. Cu"t and other Western scholars bave already fallen into these 
snarE'S and pitfalls hy implicitly taking spoonfuls of unverified facts from tha 
oceanic works of the above Orientalists. . 
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11~ "Why Tamil is. ftol .tudi{!d •. --Df CO\lrse. Ta1;llil is not studi~q by 
~urop~an scholars wit1;l. so ~\lch. zest as they have in, Sanskrit, simply becau.se it 
is not phUologically cO:r;l.nected witl\ 801;11 of the Indo-Germanic languages, a~d 
its litera~ure is not so extensive and 'varied. Tamil is a living langu
a~e at;l,d as the ~st and the mos' cultivated type of th~ Dravidian group, has 
its own, charDl and importance. Yet it bas found no adherents in Europe
probably with the exception of Mr. Julien Vinson in France-as it happens to 
be the home speech of a Turanian race or of the so-called dark complexioned, 
b~oad-nosed, dolicocephalio Dravidians of Sir Herbert Risley. Even Mr. Vinson 
does not appear to have taken any deep interest in its study like Bishop Caldwell 
or Dr. Pope. He-is partially justified as. Tamil is the home speeoh of a handful 
of French subjects in India. Germany has no. settlements in India and its 
scholars have no interest at all in the Indian vernaculars. 

l~. Ta1'ntil not e~co,u,raged '61/ t~ M.,adrM$ UniDe1,'siig.-It is a matte],' fo~ 
mueh regret that even thQ University of Madras has not done anything by way 
of encouraging the study of the Dravidian literatures: It has either made 
thelr study optiona.l or neglected them altogether by only substituting vernacu
lar composJ.tion in th~ cprricula for it.s examinatiollS. Within the past 2.5 years 
thE) Madras University hal:\ produced only 5 M.As. in Tamil, 4. in Telugu, 
3 in Canarese, and 3 in Malayalam or 15 in all the Dravidian languages out of 
the 250 candidates who came out successful in the 1\1. A. examination 
since the fou.ndation of the University in 1857. And it is true that after 
the model of the Punjab 'University' Madras has quite recently instituted 
Oriental titles for the encouragement of classical and vernacular studies; but 
not a single candidate has up .to date presented himself for any of these title 
examinations owing to the severity of the standard, which is the distinguishing 
feature of all the eJaminations of this University. 

13. lIow to encourage the.. P ernacula,. studies.-The encouragement of 
the important vernaculars by GoverlllXlent lllay take the following forms :-

(I) the award of prizes, and medals to the deserving students of the 
U niv:ersities j 

(2) the patronage of rar,e ru;:td valuable works publisbed by reputed 
In4ian Eloho}ars,; lJ.nd 

(3) the offer of grants-in-aid to literary societies or institutions like 
, those at Benares and Madura. 

We. shall ta~e once more the case of Tamil. Before his dea.th, which took 
place in 1907' at Oxford, Dr. Pope had collected Tast materials for the com .. 
pilation of an encyclopredic dictjonallY of the Tamil language and requested. 
the Government of Madras to render him pecuniary assistance for its publica.. 
tion at the Clarendon Press. The Madras Government promised him a subsidy 
of Rs. 30,000 •• In the meanwhile the Secretary of Sta.te refused to sanction 
the above. grant on the-ground that it should be published in India and under 
the editorship of competent native scholars. The Tamil academy at Madura 
have taken in, hand the preparation and publication of a similar magnum 
opus, the first volume of which has alre~,d.y been published. Such an 
undertaking deserves to be encouraged and patronized by Government. 

14. Selectian of professors and lecturers,.,....Regarding the selection of pro ... 
fessors-and leoturers fo~ the teaching ot Oriental langul1ges some hints may be 
given bere. Good Pandit:i and Maulvis,will do very well for the Indian ver. 
naculars at least up to the Matriculation Standard. And after that stage selec
tion should be made from the Vernacular Y. As. of the Indian Universities. 
When we come to the selection of professors for the Indian classical languages 
difficulties crop 1lP. Out; rE)~~oQs-for giving prefer~p.Qe to I.ndian !Icholars have 
been indicated in the above pages. Indians. especially the Bengalis, are very 
sensitive folk; ap.d they resent being taught thei! sacred. language, Sanskrit, 
by, :E1ll'opea~ Erofessors, ~nymore thlm all :English stQ.dent at Oxford who would 
n9.t Uk~ ~,I~!U3n,givm.g. hin.l.le&SQP~ in. English lifieratw-e .. SOpl,~ twentl yeatS 
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ago when the Sanskrit chair at the Presidency College, Madras, had fallen 
vacant after the "retirement of Dr. G. Oppert, the Government of Madras 
strongly recommended the appointment of Dr. Hultzsch of Vienna for the 
vacant professorship. But there had been so much protest from the Indian 
public against the Government's proposal, that the Secretary of State thouO'bt it 
politic to appoint an Indian scholar for that post. Recently there was a;other 
case in connection with the principalship of the Sanskrit College, Calcutta. 

15. Schola1s for tke ..drckteological Departmmt.-Lastly we may say 
something about the selection and training of oandidates for the epigra
phical and arcbreological work. For epigraphy Indians have greater' facilities 
than Europeans just emerged from an English college, on account of their 
intima\e knowledge of the Indian language, literature, history and tradi
tions; but they' require only some preliminary training in the Western 
method~ to enable them in the correct interpretation of their lithic or 
metallic records. The labours of Indian scholars like Drs. Rajendra Lal 
Mitra and R. G. Bhandarkar and Rai Bahadur Venkayya and a host of other 
gentleme:::J. too numerous to mention should countenance our view. And as a. 
matter of fact most of the European epigraphists and European Orientalists in 
India have received material assistance in their researches from notable Indian 
scholars, PandUs and il1auZvis. 

Now the archooological work consists (1) in the collection of material records 
of antiquarian value; and (2) in the right interpretation of the material docu
ments so collected. The first is rather a difficult task as it requires I!\ome special 
training, skill and practice in the work of excavation, besides a modicum of 
acquaintance with geology, architecture and pre-historic ethnology. And for 
the second a tborough insight into the ancient literature and traditions of the 
tract under operation is absolutely necessary; and this is possible only for In
dians as already shown in these pages. ,e It is supposed sometimes, by those un
familiar with the subject, that ar~hreological evidence. is so doubtful or so 
slight that it cannot be relied upon, and is not to be compared with the certain. 
ties of legal proof". But it is not so. The material history is far more im
portant than the written record as a whole. But the amount of knowledge of 
miscellaneous subjects, skill and patience that it demands is so difficult to be 
acquired by ordinary students, that it has given room to the currency of the 
above mistaken view concerning archreological evidence. It is not, there
fore, always possible to secure the services ot ex:pp.rt archreologists like Professor 
Petrie or Mr. Gardner, and it is only the second rate or even the third 
rate men that we get from Europe for the pay we offer them. This is 
one of the reasons why we have not as yet obtained any tangible and 
definite results from the combined labours of the provincial archreolog!sts 
notwithstanding their continued work during the past 25 years. DurIng 
this period. no excavations on a large scale were undertaken. Dr. Stein's 
work in Kotan is a solitary exception. We are now almost at the place 
where Dr. Burgess and Colonel Cunningham left us some quarter of a 
century ago. The complaint of Mr. Jackson that nothing has yet been. 
done in archreology appears therefore well grounded. What the Indian 
public would respectfully suggest in this matter is that the present sys
tem of scholarships should be continued for some years to come; and that the 
period of training should be at least two years. Further, the sites of excava
tion that might be carried on every yea.r in some province or other und~r the 
direction of experts should be utilized as training schools for these candI(~ates, 
who would thereafter be in a position to work independently in other provlDces 
of India whether for Government or for private societies. 

Dr. Ross' note on Mr. M. Srinivasans note. 

The note bears evidence thro~ghout to that haste in preparation to which 
the writer apologetically alludes in his covering letter. It is often very diffi
cult to grasp the point which the writer wishes to make. I will try to deal 
"With the note paragraph by paragraph. 
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Paragraph a.-The point of this paragraph seems to be. that the study of 

the Sanskrit and Arabic, though a good enough occupation for European savants, 
is not really a fitting pursuit for Indians, who, if they must go outside the 
modern sciences, should turn their attention' rather to the vernaculars of India, 
which are dying out from want of encouragement. 

Paragraph 4.-1 must confess I have been able to make very little out of 
this paragraph. It, however, contains one good quotation from Dr. Caldwell, 
namely :-" the historical spirit, the antiquarian spirit and to a degree even the 
critical spirit are developments of modern times." One might go still further 
and say they were like the new sciences the invention of the West. And I 
would ask the writer why Indian linguists any more than scientists should be 
ashamed to seek guidance from the West? • 

Paragraph D.-In dealing with the selection of the State scholars, the 
writer seeks the remedy. as I think, in the wrong quarter. He would eliminate 
the Maulvi and the PandH, and send the graduate to Europe .• My proposal is 
to send no one to Europe but to give the lfaulvi and Pandit training in India 
under European guidance. What he says against Pandits proceeding to Europe 
is to the point. 

Paragraph 6.-I cannot at all agree with the writer about the period of 
tenure. He places Oriental research on a level with the obtaining of an ordinary 
degree, which is to mistake the meaning of the word research altogether. Two 
sentences stand out prolIIinently and hardly call for comment. "Despite the 
exaggerated importance of the Occidental methods in the study of Oriental 
languages the Indian public (! !) do not believe that there is so much in them 
as to engage a student's attention for more than two years, provided he has had 
already a sound preliminary education." 

The argument that because men like Pri.csep, Beames, Biihler, Oppert and 
others were not trained as Orientalists in Europe. therefore 18 months' training 
will suffice for an Indian is extraordinarily abstruse. Besides the conditional 
Bound grounding is precisely what the ordinary graduate lacks! 

Pa1'agraph 7.-AU'that the writer seems to demonstrate is that Tamil 
(like Arabic and Persian) is a living classical language: that is, a vernacular 
with an ancient literature. • 

Paragraph 8.-1 do not quite understand what the writer means by saying 
the Calcutta University has thrown the vernaculars overboard. On the con
trary more attention is paid to the vernaculars under the new regulations than 
was ever paid in the past; but in paragraph 12 the writer does not seem to 
regard vernaculfjr composItion as an encouragement. 

Paragraph 12.-This paragraph, like most of its predecessors, leads one 
nowhere. ' 

Paragraph lB.-The Government of Madras will no doubt patronise the 
new. Tamil Dictionary. As a matter of fact, although the final word has not yet 
been spoken on the Dravidian languages, a great deal of scholarly work has. 
been done in the field and the most liberal Government patronage has been 
bestowed on their works. 

Paragraph 14.-This is perhaps the most important paragraph of the note. 
It is strange that the Muhammadans should prefer to have a European Principal 
at the Calcutta Madrassa and Professor of Arabic fit Aligarh. I don't per
sonally believe the objection is well· founded, but rather regard it as somewhat 
artificial. Dr. Cowell, when Principal of the Sanskrit College, was as fine 
an ornament of learning as Calcutta has ever had as a resident. 

Paragraph . 15.-The assertion that Indians have greater facilities on 
account of their intimate know ledge of Indian history conflicts with what the 
writer has said aboTe on the subject of history. 
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II T~e b9S_ of,other, g~ntlemen too numerpu$ to mentJon It ~ bee.n well

~igp ex1lausted. by the ,mention of these three names. 

On the t~aining of Indians for the Arch::eologi~al Department nothing new 
is suggested by the writer except perhaps the practical course in excavation.' 

c. (3) N,ote by Bai Bahadur Sarat Chandra Das on 
Arabic, Persian and Sanskrit. 

Having been drafted to the Committee of the Central Oriental Institute. I, 
had not the opportunity of taking part in the discussion of the Language Tests 
Commtttee, nor of seeing the conclusions arrived at by the Committee. If it is 
not too late7 I would beg that the following note be put on record :-

II It was, the opinion of the Members of the Conference that the Hitph 
• Proficiency Examination should remain purely linguistic, 1mt thOat 

the ])egree of Honollr should be a test of critical knowled"'e in 
the Classical Languages of India. I am emphatically of the 
same opinion." 

4.-San,krit. 

1. 1- think the curriculum for the High Proficiency is too easy i it prescribes.. 
now the Bitopade9a and the first nine cantos of the Raghuvamsa: I consider 
tbis· too little and too easy to be mastered, if the time-limit fixed for this exami
nation. be taken into consideration; and the reward consequently is too easily 
-obtained. A little more, not too much, should be prescribed. With somewhat, 
more text to learn, the candidate w'ould be prepared to study with more facility 
for the Degree of Honour. I am not prepared to give any suggestion as to what 
texts.should be prescribed, in addition to the two already given in the curriculum. 
The Gommittee,Members might consider this question. 

,2 The same remarks apply to the Degree of Honour. The Degree of 
Honour for Pali is more difficult than for Sanskrit. Besides the texts already 
pr.escribedl(lst and 2nd Adbyayas of the Rig Veda Samhita, Oantos I-VI and 
XI-XVIII inclusive of the Kiratiirjuniya; Sakuntala Nataka). something. 
more of the classical literature ought to be prescribed; there is, I think, quite 
enough of the Veda. There ought to be also a pRper set on Sanskrit literature 
and perhaps an easy one on comparative Philology, as well as another on the 
History ofo India before the J4ahQmed.an Period. 

3. I should particularly insiRt on the manner. in which the examinations 
are now conduct~d; they are merely a test of retentive memory, stich as encour
age cramming pure and simple for the time being, to the obvious detriment of a. 
solid study. For instance: some of the questions go too much into particulars; 
to ask a man tQ conjugate a certain root in two or three of the several aorists, 
apd Qther s~Qlilar questions .. are merely a memory test and an incitement tp 
cramming. The questio:Qs .. while more general, should be contrived so as, to 
test the candid3;te's knowledge in a critical manner. This last remark Viould, 
perhaps apply more-to the Degree of Honour than to the High Proficiency,. 
although it might be appUed also, in 'a less degree, to the latter. Again, a 
really tOQ great deal of importance seems to be attached to Sanskrit composi
tion. this, exercise in itself.is no doubt valuable~ but it is not the only and. 
infa~lible test~ of real schola-rship ; in the papers set by some examiners. compo
sition or translation,p:.:eponaerates, to the vexation of the Western candidate, 
who studies· the language., not to write it, but to read and understand it
thoroughly. 

4.. The examinations should be conducted on more rational lines, and 
, Government ought to expect, at least from the candidates sitting for the Degree 

of Honour, a critical, not an empiricaIJ knowledge of the, Indian Classical, 
Languages. 
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C. (4) Note bll lJr. Duroiselle on tlte Exantination jor 
• the Degl'ee oj H'Onour in Sanskrit and Patio 

Examinations in classicallanguage3-

( 'I) Practical side. 
(b) Academical side. 

There is only one classical language in India and that is Sanskrit. Persian 
a.nd Arabic have somehow or other been recognised as classical languages, 
although neither of them has any claim to be classtld as such. 

ARABIC • 

. In the first place Arabic is not' a cIMsica,llangu'l.ge in India The vernacu
lars of India are not indebted to Arabic to such an extent as they are to Sanskrit. 
Urdu. miscalled Hindustanee, is the only vernacular which is indebted to Arabic. 
In the second place Arabic is still a living language like Per"ian and Italian. 
:For diplomacy, Arahic should be studied by Europeans. But India has no 
interest in the Arabic speaking countries. The only interest which India has in an 

- _. - - - -' -y microscopic 

BRRATUM. 

PAGE 93.-The letterpress under the title Note ~Y Rai l!ahadu~
Sarat Ohandra Das on Arab",o, PerS'tan an 
Sanskrit should figure under the title Note by 
Mr. Duroiselle on the Exa;mina~ion for. tke Degree 
of Honour in Sanskrit and Pall, a.nd "",oe versa. 
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- c--,,~- -~or~~------&"~~E)V·a WU.l\J~ ~.rruausl anu-umar Khyam 
WI'ote and is still spoken in Persia, Afghanistan as well as in polished circles of 
India. It is a modern language and it is a gravo injustice to call it anything 
else. The students of Sanskrit, Latin and Greek are certainly at a disadvantage 
when they have to compete with the student of Persian which in India is con
sidered to be at par with other classical languages. The students of Sanskrit 
811d Greek have to master the int.ricacies of a language which has long ceased 
to be Fpoken and requires attention to every sentence, nay to every word. 

Persian, which is neither the language in which any original scripture was 
written nor the tongue in whioh a Socrates or a Shankaracharya spoke, has very 
little influenced 'the progrec;s of the world. In this language no Budha or 
Krishna spoke.. Zoraster spoke in the Zend nor is it the language which 
imparted thoughts that have stirred tile whole world or made histories. In 
Persian every test of a classical language fails and these facts again drive 'one 
to say that it is rank injustice to classify it with the classical languages though 
its Froper place would be with the modern languages. Many Hindu students 
take to the study of Pf'rsian, because the course prescribed in Persian for the 
'University Examinations is much shorter than1that of Sanskrit. In the 
Allaha.bad University, at any rate, the student who takes Persian as his second 
language for the B. A. Examination has to buy only one book for Rs. 3 con
taining s'>me 300 pages, while the ganskrit student has to buy some 5 books 
worth at least some Rs, 12 and his whole course covers more than 700 pa~es 
(grammar and Mahabharat included). The preference shown to the study of 
l)ersian is, therefore, a distinct discouragement to the study of Sanskrit. And 
what holds true of Persian holds true also of Arabic in certain respects. Though 
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lOl;ically Arabic and Persian should be treatf'd as modern languages or vero\cu
lars and the same encouragement be accorded to them as to the vernaculars of 
this country or to the modern languages like the French, German and Italian 
in ~nglish and Amf'riean schoob, yet the Koran being in Arabia I should 
differentiate its study from that of Persian . 

• 
SANSKRIT. 

Languages derived from Sanskrit:-

(1) All the, vernaculars of Northern India, Guzerattee, MabaraUee .. 

(2) Baluchi. 
\ (3) Pushtoo. 

Even Persian, which although it is the language of countries tha.t have 
aCleeI!ted Islam, has more affinity with Sanskrit than with 
AtablO. 

(4) Magadhi. miscalled Pali, the classical language of the Buddhist. 
Sam-krit literature has greatly influenced the modern vernacu
lars of India, both Aryan and Dravidian. It has also influenced 
the literatur~ of countries outside India, Ceylon, Siam, Cambo. 
dia and Burma. '> 

While encouragement is largely· given to Arabic and Persian, very littlo 
stimulus is afforded to Sanskrit, the language in which are embodied the 
thoughts and aspirations of one-fifth ()f mankind. Being the mather of 
Magadhi it is no less a classic of the Buddhists than of the, Hindus in India, 
Tib~tan literature, which is as old as Arabic, is entirely based on Sanskrit. 

For reasons stated above, I am of opinion that Sanskrit should occupy the 
same position in the curriculum of. studies in Indian Universities a.nd schools as 
do Latin and Greek in European and American ones. 

SANSKRIT. 

The study of Sanskrit has be~n systematically neglected hy Anglo.Indian 
officers since the days of Macaulay. Since 18941 military omcers do not appear 
in any examination in Sanskrit, because no rewards are granted to them for 
passing in that langua~e. fro encourage the study of Sanskrit it is necessary to 
restore the old reguLatiotlS un del which military officers were eligible for hono· 
rariums for pa~sing in Sanskrit. It is rather late in the day to dilate upon the 
importance of S.lnskrit. Its importance will be recognised for the following 
reasons. 

cr There are three principal points in which the study of a dead lan~ullge 
lnay be of great importance, 'l7lZ., if it furnishes materials for history; if it forms 
tbe basis· from which living languages have sprung; and if it has special bearing 
upon the science of language. 

• • • • • • • 
According to these antecedents, it would be easy to judge of. the claims of 
San.skrit to a more or less, extensive study. • • • • • 

The influenoe of Sanskrit on the development of most of the present 
languages of India, is infinitely greater than that of Latin has ever been on the 
Italian. The Sanskrit supplies the greater number of roots j and it is in many 
cases impossible to know ~e meanings of the words without reference to 
Sanskrit. • • • • "-0. It .• Vol. XV, pp. xi, etc. 

• 
• Honorarium given lor Degree of Honour in Arabic 

.. .. .. " Peuian 
Higb Proficiency in Arabia 

'f OJ Pen.ian ..• 
High Standard in Arabia 

.. " Ptr@ian ... 

... , .. 
, .. 

R •• 
6,000 
4.Ofl() 
2,'00 

• 2,000 
800 
500 
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C (5) Extractsfrom a note h?1 Dr. Boss on tlte study of 
languages. 

• • • • • • • • 

In conclllsion I wouM ask permission to advert to a very important topic which has no~ 
been touched on in the correspondence now unwr consideration j I refer to the High Profid
ency and Degree of Honour examinations in the classical languages. 

In my opinion the existing rules are defective in three respectl', namely:-

(1) That the same officer mny take any languages he hkes among those recognised ant! 
earn rewards for them aU. 

(2) That the examination is pnrely linguistic. 

(3) That the text-books are unsuitable. 

(1) Under the existing regulations it is quite pllssibll' for an officer who has taken tbe 
Degree of Honour in Sanskrit, to present hlm~elf for the Degree of Honour in .\rabic, 
irrespective of the length of time intervening between the two tests. 

So long as it is J'ossible for a man to indulge in this form of pot-hunting, we 
incur a grave nsk of wasting public funds. 

Sanskrit and Arabic are poles apart, anti it is quite obvious that a man who 
passes in both is more interested in the reward tha.n in the languages. 

Our object in giving handsome rewards for p'min~ in the classical languages is to 
encourage officers to make themselves closely acquainted. with the literature an i 
beliefs of the Jlindu~, Muhammedans or Buddhists as the case may be: and 
to place themselves in more sympathetic relations with the people among whom 
they pass tho days of their service. ' 

However, it is not so much the tact that /I man may take the De~ree of Honour ill 
Buch widely divergent languages as Sanskrit and AraiJic that I complain of-f(lr 
there can be very little harm In a man doing this if he is able-but rather the 
circumstance that there is notbmg in our system which ellcourages an officer to 
continue his studies in any language after be has passed his examination. 

Thus the officer wh~ goes up for the De~ree of Honour in Sanskrit has his brain 
full of words, and the purport of his text-books at his fin!;er ends: but havin'p 

• passed there is httle to induce and nothinl; to camp£'! him to prosecute bi~ 
,studies any further. Allil if Ae doe. 1101 do 80 1 mai1ltain the 88. 5,000 i8 

thrown (Jway. By the end of five years he may have forgottpn even the alphabet 
of the language. 1 should of cour~e not object to a man takllll? up Persian arter 
passing in Arabic-or Sanslait after PJs~rng in Pali or vice veri!.. 

On the other hand there is every inducement for him to drop Sanskrit, to take up 
Al'abic and to earn another Rs. 5,000. 

It seems tame therefore that our regulations should be so framed that an officer 
be encouraged to prc!'ent himself at jized intervals for further exammations 
either in (a) the same langnage or (b) in some kindred language. 

(2) In my opinion the gravest defect in our clas~ical language tests is that they are 
purely linguistiC. . 

This is more or less inevita\;le in the case of the vernacubr tests, as po much time has 
to he devott!<l to acquiring colloquial proficiency-but why limit the classical tests to profici-
ency in translating from Ar:r-bio into English and t:ice fJerSa ? ' 

It would be immensely to the advantage both (If the officers and of the State if we 
included in the High Proficiency and Degree of Honour tests in class!callaogllages a cprtaill 
amount of histol'y, hlerature and religion. 

This innovation would entirfly change the charact.Pr of the examination. and render 
it attractive to many officers who are not prppa.red to ~pend their leisure merely in cram
ming up the difficult prescribed tests: aUlI practising the tricks of translation with a .native 
teacher. 

For future dij;tribution of marks I would in the High Proficiency give two-thirds for the 
linguistio test and one-third for tl:e other subjects: while in the Degree of Hononr (which 
shonld only te open to officers who have taken the High Proficiency) I would djstlibu~e the 
marks equally over the four subjects. 
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Thus for the High Proficiency and Dt!gree of Honour we shouB demand : 

In SaRakrit-

(a) Language test. 
(~J Hmdulsm. 
(e) Indi.m Ilistory • 

• (d) San~kdt Literature. 

In Pllli-
(a) IJangnage test. 
(li) Buddh sm. 
(e} History of India. 
(d) Pali Literature. 

In .4rabic-

(a) Language test. 
(b) Muhamma.da.nism. 
(e) Hi3tory of Islam. 
(d) Arabic Literature. 

In Per8ian cum .4rabic-

* 

Ca) Language test. 
(z,) Muhammadanism. 

(c) Hist'lry of Islam. 
(tI) PersiaIf. Literature. 

* *- * * .. 
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D.- Appendices bearing on the fourth day's Proceedings and the 
, Report of.the Committee on Museums. 

D. (l).-Besolutions passed by the Museum Conference 
of 1907. 

I. That tJJe systematic exchange of duplicates and of reproductions of 
unique specimens between the Indian Museum and the Provincial· Museums 
would be beneficial to both from a. scientific and an economic point of view. 

II. That in order to ascertain the wants of the different Museums as 
regards duplicates and reproductions, the Superintendent of the Indian Museum. 
should have opportunities of consulting with ,the officers of the Provincial
Museums from. time to time. 

'III. That lists of duplicate specimens available for distribution in the 
va.rious museums should be circulated. 

IV. That, in order that these proposals should be carried out, it is neces
sa.ry that there should be a considerable increase in the expert staff of the 
central museum at Calcutta and in the skilled subordinate staff both of the 
Indian and of Provincial Museums. 

V. That as the qualities and training necessary for subordinates who 
have the sorting, cataloguing and distribution of specimens cannot be gauged 
by the ordinary standard of examination, Directors of Public Instruction in India 
should be informed of the qualifications necessary for the work and of the 
prospects of the boys fitted to undertake it, and that selected candidates for 
the posts in the Provincial l1useums should undergo a period of training in 
the Indian Museum. 

VI. That taxidermists for the Provincial Museums should be trained 
in the Indian Museum, and that an expert taxidermist should be employed 
from Europe or America and attached to the staff of the Indian Museum in 
order that he might both do the work of that institution and supervise the train
ing of the provincial men. 

VII. That in order to assist the Indian Museum in its survey of the 
fauna. of India, local museums shall give what assistance they can, and that 
the Superintendent of the Natural History Section shall be asked to draw up 
and circulate a statement of the special requirements of the museum. 

VIII. That in order to interest recognized authorities on natural history, 
archreology and other subjects in the different provinces they shall be given a 
definite position on the staff of the museums by their appointment as honorary 
officers. 

IX. That the "Records" and cr Memoirs" of the Geological Survey 
shall be the reoognized offioial medium for the publication of scientific geologieal 
work in India, the" Recorda" and Ie Memoirs" of the Indian Museum for that 
of zoology and the publications of the Botanical Survey for that of botanical 
work, the" Records II in each case being devoted to shorter papers and notes, 
and the II Memoirs" to more detailed monographs. 

:1:. That in every case the size of the Ii Records" shall be super royal 
ootavo (lli'x 7'). 

XI. That in the II Records U each paper shall cominence on a separate 
page. 

XII. The Conference consider it desirable that the publications on lI.rt
pure and industrial-made in India should be unified. The publication should 
take the form of a serial edited and conducted in a way similar to the Memoirs of 
the Geological Survey, Zoological, Bo~anica.} and Archreological departments. 

• The word II Proyinoial to is understood to inolude Presidency and State Museum .. 
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XIII. That the Provincial monographs O,ll Industrial Arts snd the 
Technical Art series published by the Survey of India should be absorbed. 
From the serial extra plates might be easily struck off for the use of Schools o( 
Art and for other purposes. 

XIV. The Conference believe that the present system, by which the 
'Provincial Governments are asked to write monographs on specified subjects, 

cannot much longer continue, because the subjects common to most of the provin
ces have now been exhausted, and further the Conference believe that the Tech
nical Art series find a far more extensive sale among European visitors to India 
than among the class for whom it was intended. The class to which these 
visitOfs belong would be more easily reached by a serial than they are by the 
prese:b.t publication, while the artisans should be reached by pattern books 
through the Schools of Art. The serial would form the basis from which the 
designs of the pattern books should be taken. 

, , 

xv. That all zoological types in India shall be deposited in the Indian 
Museum, but that the Superintendent of the Natural History Section shall be 
empowered, with the consent of the Trustees, to transfer to the British :Uuseum 
(Natural History) such entomological "types" as may be, in his opinion, in 
danger of destrnction owing to the climate. 

XVI. That all palreontological" types" shall be placed in charge of the 
Director of the Geological Survey, and all botanical "types" in that of the 
Director of th~ Botanical Survey. 

XVII. That in each case either a. duplicate, a drawing or photograph of 
the type shall bo sent to the institution from which the original specimen was 
<>btained, and tha.t the" type" itself may be lent for scientific examination to 
this or other institutions if it can be sent with safety. 

XVIII. That it would be useful that lists of types should be_published 
periodically. 

XIX. 'fhat all specimens received at any museum sliaa be entered in a' 
general register as expeditionsly as possible and that the register shall be 
divided into volumes representing the main ser-tions of the collection in such a 
way that the ordinary clerk can appreciate the difference between these sections 
.at sight and with no possibility of confusion. The following eight beadings 
were approved as being suitable for the collections of a Provincial Museum :-

• 

1. Archreology and Epigrapby. 

2. Coins and Medals. 

3. Art and Ethnology. 

4. l!Jconomic Products._ 

o. Geology • 

6. Plants. 

7. Animals. 

8. Books, Maps and Manuscripts. 

XX. That the Conference txpressed their approval of the scheme for 
splittinao the Indian Museum into sections as proposed by the Trustees and 
were ot the opinion that the principles involved were the best so far as the 
central museum for India was concerned. 

XXI. Dr. Annandale and Mr. Burkill were requested to incorporat e their 
remarks on the subject of the preservation of specimens in a note and to 
circulate them to the different museums. They were also requested to conduct 
systematic experiments on the effect of naphthaline in preserving specimens 
-of different kinds from the attaok of insects. 
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XXII. That the provincial museums of India. should in the main confine 
their scope to the presidency, province or state in which they are situated. 

XXIII. That in the opinion of the Conference, it is desirable that in 
ftrery province or state there should be but one Government or State publio 
museum. 

XXIV. That the officers of every provincial museum shQuld have direct 
access toa good reference library. and that this library should, whenever possible, 
be connected with the museum. 

XXV. That the preparation of guides and catalogues is eminentiy desirable 
provided that such works can be prepared by the officer in charge or by some 
competent authority. That the issue of guides in the vernacular languages is 
quite unnecessary. 

XXVI. That each member of the Conference be asked to send to the 
Secretary for distribution and consideration an abstract statement of the finan
cial position, needs. prospects of the Museum he represents, and sources of the 
funds on which the 11 useum depends. 

XXVII. That the Conference approve the proposal of the Committee of 
the Lucknow Museum to dismantle the collection of Botanical specimens at 
present exhibited in that Museum, but recommend tbat the 8pecimens should 
not be destroyed, dispersed or sent els~where until the Reporter on Economic 
Products, who will be able to visit Lucknow in a few months, has had an 
opportunity of inspecting and reporting upon them. 

:XXVIII. That a Conference be held triennially. ~ 

XXIX. That a standing committee be appointed to make arrangements 
regarding future Conferences and to advise on Museum matters. 

XXX. That the standing committee take steps to ensure that bodies 
interested in Museum matters shall be represented at future Conferences. 

XXXI. That tbe standing committee consist of five members. 

XXXII. That the standing committee consist of Messrs. T. H. Holland, 
E. Thurston, Peroy Brown and of the Superintendents of the Natural History 
and Industrial Sections of the Indian Museum, and that they shall have the 
power to fill vacancies that may occur in the membership of tbe committee. 

D(2). Information supplie~ by Dr- Vogel regarding 
Museu'lIlS ~n Ind~a_ 

(The following information has been kindly supplied by Dr. Vogel. An 
asterisk against the name of a Museum indicates that the institution is in some 
way connected with the Archreological Department.) 

A.-IHPERIAL MUSEUM. 1. INDIAN MUSEUM,- CA.I.CUrTA .• 

Managed by a committee of seventeen Trustees, including the Director
General of Archreology, who is in charge of the Arch~ological Section • 

2. The personnel of the Archreologicf Section consists of an Assistant 
Superintendent on Rs. 300-25-500 per mensem, a Gallery Assistant on 
Ra. 75-5-100 and a temporary establishment (not yet sanctioned). 

3. Natural History, Geology, Arts, Industries, Economical. 
4. Sculptures from Bbarhut, Gandhara, Mathura, Sarnitb, Bibar, Java, 

etc. Inscriptions on stone from different parts of India. Coins. Minor 
antiquities. 

5. Up to recently the Arcbmological Section was placed under the Super
intendent, Natural History Section. No separa.te account was kept for ,the 
A.rchmological Section. 
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6. The exhibits are mostly labelled. A catalogue of the soulptures in two ~beIJ ad a 
volumes was published by Dr. J. Anderson in 1883. A supplementary ca.talo-
gue of soulptures by Dr. Bloch is now in t.he Fresa. The pre-Muhammadan 
:coins have been catalogued by Mr. Vincent Smith and the Muhammadan coins 
by Mr. Nelson Wright. A third coin cata.logue is still to be compiled. The 
inscriptions have not been catalogued. A complete catalogue of the sculptures 
.:is needed. 

7. The Director-General of Archreology submits a report on the Archooo- B.porhtbalL 
logical Section at the General Meeting of the Trustees in August. 

8. The Archreological Section has a Reference Library of works on Archreo- BeferenCl Ll1lr 
logy. \ 

B.-P,aOVINCIAL MUSEUMS. 2. GOVERN!lENT MUSEUM,' MADB..A.S. 

Managed by the Superintendent under the orders of the Government of KIlllprDeDL 

'Madras. 

2. Wholetime SuperIntendent (Dr. J. R. Henderson) on Rs. 500-50-800 Penolll1lL 
who is also Principal Librarian, Connemara Public Library, and Director. 
Marine Aquarium. 

Permanent establishment :-Personal A.ssistant and Sub-Librarian, Conne
mara Public Library, on Rs. 100-10-200, First Assistant at Rs. 60-2-80, 
2nd Assistant at RSJ 35-2-55, Writer at Rs. 30-1--40, Assistant Writer at 
Rs. 20-1-25, Herbarium Keeper at Rs. 100-2-120, 'Senior Taxidermist at 
Rs. 30-i-a5, Second Taxidermist at Rs. 20-i-25, 26 peons at 1 (Ra.15), 
2 (Rs. 12), 1 (Rs. 11), 2 (Rs. 10), 4 (Rs. 9), 10 (Rs. 8)', and 6 (Rs. 8-i-l0), 
respectively. 

Permanent non-p'!nsiona7Jle establishment :-a gardeners at CRs. 71). 
(Rs. 7) and (Rs. 5) respectively, 5 night-watchmen at Rs.7 each, 3 sweepers 
a.t Rs. ,4 each, 1 watchman (feeder of live animals) at Rs. 7, and four other 
menials. 

Establishment for the Oonnemara Public Library :-3 attendants at Rs. 
25-H-30, Rs. 15-}-20 and Rs. 12-1-15, respectively, 2 peons at Rs. 8 
each, 1 sweeper at Rs. 4 (non-pensionable). . 

a. Seven (Botany, Mineralogy, Natural History, Economic, Arts, Indus-~P' be 
tries and Ethnological.) 

4. A general collection of South Indian objects of Archreological interest .I.reJleologlral 
including :-Copper-plate gra~ts, sculptured stones and figures, Amaravati eoIlectloD.l. 

marbles, and relics from the ruined Buddhist stupa at Bhattiprolu, coins, bronze 
and copper images, prehistoric implements, pottery, etc., etc. 

5. Rupees 38,210 (average of 3 years ending 1908-09), met from annual .bIlul oaUa.l 
grant made by the Local Government under Budget head 26-D., Scientific, etc., 
Departmental-Provincial Muse~. 

6. Many of the exhibits are labelled but there is no general catalogue of 10 Lebell u4 ~ 
the A.rchreological collection. A catalogue of the prehistorio antiquities was ,.. 
published in 1901. and a catalogue of the Bruce-Foote prehistoric collection is Beponullal: 
in preparation. 

7. Annual report submitted to Government and published. Bulletin issued BUeDaI LIbr 
occasionally. _. 

8.. Oonnemara Public l4,brary. 
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3.-VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUlS'. BOMBAY (MUN1CIPAL) • 

Managed by the Curator and Secretary. 

10~ 

2. Curator Mr. C. L. Durns (not wholetime) on Rs. 200, Assistant Curator 
and Assistant Secretary at Ra. 75-5-100,lst Museum Assistant on Rs. 
50-31-60. 2nd Museum Assistant at Rs. 50-60, 3rd Museum Assistant at 
Rs. 25-3-40. . Temporary clerk at Rs. 25, Havildar at Rs. 15. 10 peons at 
Rs. 11 each, 2 Hamals at Rs. 10 each. 

3. Four (Natural History. Economic Products, Ethnology. and Geology) . 

4. The specimens in Archreology consist of plaster casts, stone ~arviDgs 
and wood carving. 

(a) There are ab'out 112 plaster casts taken from the temple of 
Ambarnath near Kalyan, and a plaster cast of the casket recent· 
ly found near Peshawar said to contain relics of Gautama 
Buddha. 

(b) About 70 specimens of Gandhfira sculptures, 2 stone idols of Hindu 
Gods. 2 stone slabs (one with inscription in cuneiform charac
ters), 3 pieces of a pillar from Butcher Island carved by the 
Chinese (?). 

(e) 50 specimens of wood.carvings from the ruins of an old Nasik 
temple. 

a.-Establishment 

Pension contribution 

Purchase of specimens 

PurOha68 of books 

Insurance 

Maintenance of Museum garden 

Contingenoies 

Tools and Plants 

Annual repairs 

... 

Total 

Rs. 

1,513 

8 

1,400 

500 

551 

600 

1,900 

1,000 • 
413 

13,885 

met from the grants annually sanctioned by the Corporation of the Bombay 
Municipality. 

Lahell and eate· \ 6. The exhibits, though not catalogued, are labelled and arranged in order,. 
loglle. and care is taken for their preservation. 

Beport 01 bolletiD. 7. An annual report is issued. 

BefereDee~ Lib. 8. A library containing books on Natural History. Art, Ancient History, 
nry. Ethnology, \lythology, Arch~ology numbering about 700 volumes forms a 

portion of the Museum. 

lJanagement. 

4.-*PROVINCIAL Mus~uu. LUCXNOW. 

Managed by a Committee of Manage:ent presided over by the Commis
sioner of the Lucknow Division, ez·officio. 
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2. Wholetime Curator (I) (lIr. G. D. Ganguli) on Rs.300, Head Clerk on l'enollllel. 

Rs. 50 with local allowance Rs. 5, Photographer and draft.sman on Rs. 35-50, 
Libr,arian on Ra. SO, Second Clerk on Rs. 20, Botanical Collector on Rs. 15, 
Taxidermist on Rs. 25-35, carpenter on Rs. 18,.] 9 peons on R!I. 6-9 e:J.cb, 
taros" on Rs. 5, ~wo sweepers on Rs.5 each,l Bkisli on Rs. 5.1 Mali on 
Rs. 7.3 Zenana attendants receiving Rs. 2 each for their attendance on the 
15th of every month which is set apart for the ·admission of purda 
women. 

3. Under the revised scheme sanctioned for the Museum besides Archreo- A S~iOll' betWI 
logy and Numismatics, two otber sections will be maintained, viz., Zoology and rc .aIog,. 
Industrial Arts, the latter provisionally till tbe collections illustrating the in-
dustrial arts are transferred to a. school of design which is now in course of 
formatiQ,n. ' , 

4. The Archreological collections include epigraphical records, sculptures 1 '.rchreologieal III 

and objects of antiquarian intere~t found in different parts of the United Pro- ectlon .. 

vinccs (esp. Mathura) embrace different periods of Indian History from the 
.ard or 4th century B. C. to the middle of the 18th century .A. D. 

5. I-Fixed estabZiskment-

Cura tor's salary 

Travelling allowances 

Office establishment 

Servants ... 
Zenana attendants (including gharry hire) 

11-Conti1lgencies-

Acquisition of specimens 

Presenation of specimens 

Total 

,Library (purchase of books, periodicals, etc.) 

New cases and furniture 

... 

." 

... 

. Rs. 
3,600 

550 

2,160 

1,572 

84 

7,966 

1,200 

800 

1,130 

700 

Warm clothing ior servants V' 90 

Hot weather charges 150 

Miscellaneous :-Water-rate Cor the buildings, service 
stamps, freight and carriage of goods, etc. 1,100 

',670 

Total 12,636 

The whole of the outlay specified above is met by a grant by Government 
from the Provincial Revenues. • 

6. A larD'e number of the Archreological exhibits bear labels which were Labell aDel cal 

prepared by': former officer of .the Museum (Dr .. Fuhrer). They require t:~vi- lor-a. 
sion. A cataloD'ue for the sectIOn has been complied by Babu R. D. Bane!]l of 
the Arcbreologi~al Department. This work awaits publication after revision. 

(') As the p1'8sent Curator is due to retire, a new Cup.tor on Re. 300-25-500 will thortly be appoided. The 
Superillt~lIdent, Hindu and Bllddhis' Monument&, hili hitherto acted as HODoral'J CDmor for the Arch.,logicrJ 
,SectIOn. 
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., ('lort or blllletiD. 7. The Museum publishes an annual report • 

'BerereDee .". Lib- 8. The Museum hitherto possessed a Reference Library, but under recent 
orders of Government it will soon be amalgamated with a public library which 
it has been decided to establish at Lucknow for the use or students of all 

lfanagement. 

I'fl'lODneL 

classes. ' 

5.-CENTRAL MUSEUU·, LAHORE. (PROVINCIAL l!USEUlI, PUNJAB). 

Managed by a Committee of Management of the Victoria JUbilee Institute, 
Punjab. 

2. Curator (G. A. Watlien, Esq., M.A., Officiating) j l!useum allowance 
Ra. 100, D~rogka at Rs. 70-110, Read Clerk at Ra. 35-45; Librarian at 
Rs. 20-25, Tax1dermist at Rs. 25-30, Carpenter at Rs. 30, Label-writer at 
Rs. 15-20, daftri on Rs. 10, head farask cn Rs. 8, 6 faraske8 at Rs. 8 each, 
Chapra8i on Rs. 8, 2 CkowkidarB at Rs. 7 each, Mali on Rs. 10, Assistant Mali, 
on Rs. 7, BAi8ti on Rs. 7,2 sweepers at Rs. 6 each, show-watcher on Rs. 8. 

Temporary e8tabU8kmont :-Lady Superintendent: on Rs. 4, five female 
attendants on Re. 1 each. 

Bediont bu'des 3. Art and Manufacture, Economic Products, Natural History, Minerals 
and Geology. rcJue.1ou· 

Archeological 
,lIectioDi. 

ADDual 01l&la1' 

Labol. Inel cata. 
;11 .. 

Report or hlletia. 

Re£mnce Lihrll'1' 

MaDagemcd. 

4. Graeco-Buddhist, Jain and Brahminical sculptures, inscriptions in Pali, 
Kharoshti, Arabic,Persian, Armenian and others in languages still undeciphered, 
coins, Tibetan objects, Prehistoric implements and antique jewellery. 

5. The Government grant for the up-keep of the Museum is Rs. 9,200 
per annum, which is utilised as follows:-

Curator 

Establishment 

Miscellaneous 

Rs. 
... 1,200 per anaum. 

4,000 » 

The latter includes purchases of additions to the collections, books and 
journals, furniture, upkeep of garden, photographs, etc. In addition to this a 
sum of Rs. 180 per annum is contributed by the Lahore Municipality out of 
which Rs. 6 per mensem is paid to an _extra sweeper and the balance is utilised 
for miscellaneous expenses. 

6. (a) The cataloguing of the sculptures, etc., is in hand. A completely 
satisfactory catalogue cannot be made without the aid of the Archooological 
Departrpent. (I, , 

(b) The catalogue of the coin collection exists in 5 columns and the coins 
added after ~ts compilation are being catalogued by the Government Numis
matist. 

7. The Museum issues an annual reJ:ort. 

S. A library is attached to the Museum. 
I 

C.-PJIAYRE POVINCIAL:MuSEUU, RA~GOON ('). (PROVINCIAL MUSEUM, 

BURlIA.) 

Managed by the Revenue Secretary to the Government of Burma. 

(1) The Superintendent, Bind'l and Buddhist MODumeDts, .. ctll as BODorar1 Cllrahr of the Archmo'ogic~ 
SectioD. 

(.) The Muaenm can hllrdl1 bllaid to exist, as there is u) build;ug and a'\ tha n~bi!. Jll~e becD pact.ecl rp anel 
are atOl'ed a",allOlDe" here. 
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2. The Re~strar of the Revenue Secretary's Office is in charge and receives PerlOlllleL 

an allowance of Rs. 50 per menllem. No Curator. A aUNDa1J on Rs. 12 a 
month is attached to the Museum. ' 

3. Ethnography, Natural History, and Economic Products. Seeli 0111 bNide 
Arch8lOlorl. 

4. Archreologi<?al collections cannot be specified, as the exhibits have 
bee!llabelled or catalogued. 

not Archeological 
lectiolll. 

5} Rs. 300 for purchase of exhibits and Ra. 50 for miscellaneous expendi-
ture. 

AnnualonUay. 

6. Nil. 
7. Nil. 
8. \:Nil. 

Labe!a l1li4 e. 
10rne. 

'.-CBNTRAL MUSEUM, NAGPUR. (PROVINCIAL MUSEUM, CENTRA.L 

PROVINCES). 

}'Ianaged by the Curator. 

2. The Honorary Curator (not wholetime) is employed as Economic Bota
nist in the Agricultural Department, Central Provinces. One clerk on Ra. 25. 
one custodian on Rs. 15, 31>eons oli Rs. 9, 1 peon on Rs. 8. 2 peons on Rs., ,. 
1 Farash on Rs. 7. 

(A temporary Archreological Assistant is now being employed for 3 months 
on Rs. 150 to catalogue the Archreological Section.) 

Report or buUI 

Referillc, Libr 

Maoarmeot• 

Peuolln.l. 

3. (1) Woods, Fine arts and stone work. (2) Pottery, (3) Ethnl)logical. (4) SedioDi betide, 
Brass and Metal-wares, (0) Arms and Ammunition and (6) Natural History. Archeolo'1. 

4. The Arcbreological Section contains 127 sculptured stone images ArQhlllOlogiwl 

representing Hindu and Buddhist gods and goddesses. pillars and tombs. In IectiOD" 
addition to these there are 23 inscription plates. . 

5. The expenditure incurred on contingencies for the year ending 31st AnDn&I~Dtla1 
March 1910 amounted to Rs. 1,908.11-10 and the expenditure incurred on the 
payment of salaries and travelling allowance amounted to Rs. 1,597-3·3 which 
were met from the Provincial grant for the year ending 31st March 1910. 

, 
6. Most of the Archreolegical exhibits are la.belled and a catalogue is being Labe18 :&D4 CI 

prepared. Iogne. 

7. The 'Museum issues a report. Beponor bllll 

S. No Referenoe Library is kept in this Museum. BereteDC' Lib 

S.-·PESHA.WAR MUSEUM. PnOVINCIAL MUSEUM. 

Recently taken over by Government from the Municipal Committees, MauagemeDt. 
Peshawar, and in future to be under the Public Works Department. 

"2. The Superintendent, Archreological Survey, Frontier Circle, acts as Fer,ollllel. 

Honorary Curator, Custodian at Rs. 60, Jemflda,. at Rs. 16, 2 Chowkidar. at 
:Rs. 10 each, sweeper at Rs. 7. 

3. The Museum at present contains nothing but antiquities with the excep- SeetioOl hili 
tion of a few isolated articles, presented to it, for which no space is as yet A.rcheologJ. 
available. U ntH an entire building is set apart jer museum purposes no exten- . 
sion is possible, as even the Archreological collections are seriously crowded at 
present. -

,4. Gandhara sculptures in stone and stucco presented by Mr. Pipon, a few A:rdImo1ogicaJ 
inscriptions. a large collection of Gandhara sculptures in stone and stucco recover- lechOIll. 

ed at Sahri Bahlol in the excavation of 1906.07. a small collection of stone sculp-
tures presented by Major Rawlinson, two 'Museum cases full of stone sculptures 
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presented by various people. a coIlection of Gandhara sculptures in stone pur
chased by the Director General of Archooology in 1903, the sculptur~s and other 
antiquities found near Chiirsadda in 1902·03 incluling one ca",e of pottery, the 
extensive collection of sculptures recovered at Takht·i·Bahi in 1907·10. 

Six. illuminated Persian manuscripts with one illuminated Sanskrit manu
script and the old Matanni Dak Bungalow book for the years 1875-1909 • • 

The cabinet of coins, nine Moghul paintings, eight specimens of papier 
macM, one embroidered coat, tribal standard~, miscellaneous old frontier arms, 
carved Kashmiri windows, earthen jar decorated in relief, a large collection of 
gems and various minor antiquities. 

5. Rs 1,236 per annum for the pay of the eshblishmant and. Rs. 1,616 per 
annum for contingencies are allotted by the Government of Indill. in the Home 
Department out pf Imperial Revenues. 

LabeI.e and 
lSne. 

caw 6. The several cases are labelled, and a few of the individual sculptures, etc., 
but a great deal remains to be done. No complete ca~alogue as such has been 
prepared, as. the Honorary Curator has found it impossible to do this work with. 
out asshtance and in addItion to his other duties. But an illustrated Hand
book to the collections has been writte.n by Dr. D. B. Spooner. 

Report or bulletin. 7. No. 

BeferenceLibrary. 8. Nothing worthy of such designation. The sum of Rs. 1,800 was put at 
the disposal of the Curator in 1907 for the purchase of books, and a certain 
number of the more important works have been secured. But not all the works 
oriO'inally ordered have even yet been supplied, as some were found to be out of 
pri~t and very rare. That such works are expensive is obvious, and up to the 
present time the Museum cannot boast of more than the merest nucleus of a 
reference library. Indeed, this is one of \he urgent neens of the Museum, parti
cularly in view of the distance of Peshawar from any library centre. 

~nagement. 

l'ereonnel. 

9.-QUETTA. MUSEUM. (BALUCHISTA.N PROVINCIAL MUSEUM). 

Managed by a Committee of Management consisting of a President, eight 
Members, and an Honorary Secretary •. 

2. Honorary Secretary and Curator (Mr. J. W. N. Cumming). No whole
time Ourator. Clerk at Rs. 50-5-100, Taxidermist at Rs. 40-4-60, peon 
at Rs. 12~ bearer at Rs. 12. 

Sectiona beeidea 3. Four ( (a) Zoology, (b) Economic and Agricultural Products, 
boheology. and Manufactures and (a) Geology). 

(e) Arts 

Archeological 4. Stone arrow-heads, beads, broken glass and pottery. 
rolleotiona. • 

Annual outlay. 5. From. provincial revenues. 

Label. and cata· 8. 'Yes. 
Iogue. 

Reporb or bul· 7. No. 
letiu. 

Reference 
raq. 

lfanagement. 

l'erlOnneL. 

SeeUonl beeidee 
lftbaoJor1. 

oo1l.
Archl8Ological 
lOtion .. 

's. Yes. 

10.-1tA.ll'UTANA MUSEUM, AlMER.. (PROVINCIAL MUSEUM, RAJl'UTA.NA). 

Managed by a. Oommittee of Management presided over by the Commis-
sioner, Ajmer. • 

2. Whole-time Curator (Pandit Gaurishanker Ozha) on Rs.220, Farasb at 
Rs. 10, Ohowkidar at Rs. 6. 

3. Arts section. 

4. 41 inscriptions on stone and copper, 442 cOIns, about 250 sculptures 
including images. 
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5. lmperial Fund (Rs. 50 per mensem have been sanctioned by 'the Muni-
cipal Committee, Ajmer, as a grant to meet the Mu~eum expenses). 

6. Labelling and cataloguing will shortly be <;ommenced. 

7. Annual report is issued. 

S. Nil. 

\ 

• 

C.-LOCAL MUSEUMS. 

1l.-13EZWADA MUSEUM. MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

(No information.) 

12.-MuSEUM OF THE BOMBAY BRANCH OF THE ROYAL ASIATIO SOCIETY, 

BOMBAY. 

hliDal outlll. 

Labels aDd a 
logue. 

.Report or 1 
1etiD. 

BeterellC8 Lib" 

The Museum i~ managed by the Society. 
lIaliagement. 

2. No separa.te establishment. The officers of the Library look a.fter the 1'81'IIODlieL 
contents. 

a. A large collection of geological and mineralogical specimens. SectiOIll bell 

4. Inscriptions on stones and copper plates, stone images of gods and god- ~71o~'lcal 
desses, pieces of sculptures, etc., ~ few miscellaneous articles making a. total of Golleeti:" g 

about 500 exhibits. 

5. No outlay is incurred. ADnDal outlay • 
• 

O. The exhibits are numbered and catalogued and in some cases names of Labell &lid ca 
places from which they are received are painted on them. logue. 

7. Nil. 

8. Nil. 

la.-ANTIQUARIAN MUSEUM, POONA. 

The Museum is managed by the Superintendent, Archreological Survey, 
Western Circle. 

2. ,Nil. 

3. Nil. 

Report or bulle~ 

Beferenc. Libra 

ManagemeoL 

l'eraoDDeI. 
SectloDl b_ 

f Alcheolog'J. 
4. 48 gold coins, 84a silver coins, l,la3 copper coins, 18 leaden coins, 19 AroJueologillll 

mixed metal coins, 34 sculptured stones and images collected from time to time. collectiOllf. 

123 sculptured bricks from old sites. in Sindh, 35 terra-cotta Buddhist sculptures 
from Sindh, 23 copper and brass images of Hindu pantheon of local interest, 3 ,_ 
copper-plate grants, 2 stone inscriptions, 3 plaster casts of copper-plate grants, 
8 plaster,casts of stone inscriptions, 290 plaster moulds of old coins, 16 old 
water colour paintings, 1 gilt wooden shrine containing the image of Buddha. 
from Burma. 14 old Bijapuri Persian Sanad.s, 2 old Bijapuri Royal seals, a set 
of impressions of copper-plate inscription received from the Secretary of State, 
1 wooden canopy presented by the Director-General of Archreology, 2 old candle 
stands, 2 pairs of old.brass stirrups, 61 old stone implements, 2 old stones with 
zodiacal signs lent by tbe Government of Bis Highness the Nizam, old pottery 
b~ads. ' 

5. No specified outlay. 

6. The exhibits are labelled but not yet catalogued. 

7. It does not issue a report or bulletin. 

.. liMBo-The Committee of Management of the Society have agreed to recommend to the &cietI the handiIJg oyer 
.,1 ib museDm to the Dew Museum (The Princa of Wales') after it ia establiahed OD • IiMisfaetorJ basis. 
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Beference Library. 8. It possesses no Reference Library, 

Management. 

Pmonnel. 

This collection ah,o'i, intended to go to the Prince of Wales' Museum, but 
I have proposed tbat the Persian san ads and seals should be tl\nsferred to the 
Local Museum of Bijapur-[J. P. Vo] 

14.-REAY INDUSl"RIAL MUSEUM', POONA. 

The Beay Indushial Mu<;eum is not in working order, it is not possible 
therefore to give the details askrd for. The Institution, known as Reay Industrial 
Museum, on1y bolds a Jarge nurnher of old articles of various sorts-that were 
left unclaimed in the exhibition beld in Poona some twenty years ago, after it 
was closed, or tb2.~ were given to the As<;ociation. They were handed over to 
the Municipality by the person W:10 had the management of the Industrial 
As'lociation about the year 1895 along with the balance in their possession. 
The balance and other money • coilrcLed then. for the purpose of establishing a 
well-organised regular museum, Las bren invested in promissory notes. The 
question of establishing a regular museum is being considered by the Munici
pality. 

I5.-BIJAPORE MUSEUM (LOCAL). 

The Museum is managed by the Huzur Deputy Collector. 

2. A whole time Curator on Rs. 15 per mensem. . 
Section. beeldee 3. The Museum is essentially antiquarian. 

.&rcbwology. 
Arohmological 

collection .. 
Annnal outlay. 

Label. and eata
logue. ' 

Beport Of bllIMilJ, 

BeferenOl Library. 

Management. 

Penolll!e1. 

4. Inscribed slabs, Hindu and Jain images and carvings. 

5. Annual expenditure on account of Curator's pay Rs. 180 and contin
ge~cy of a.bout Rs. 5 is met from the general revenue debitable to Publio 
Works Department. 

6. Nil. 

"" Nil. 
8. Nil. 

16.~ VICTORIA. MUSEUM, KARACHI. 

Managed by a. committee of four Municipal Commissioners annua.1ly 
appointed by the Karachi Municipality. 

2. Curator (not wholetime) on Rs. 40, Skinner on Rs.25, 2 peons on 
Rs. 12 and 9, respectively, night guard dn Rs. 9-4-9 per mensem. 

SeetjoDl beudee 3. There is no Al'cbreological Section. But there are a few Archreological 
Ucbmology. specimens scattered about in the Museum. 

Arohmologioal col· 4. (As these are slight, they are not given in detail). 
eotiOD&., 

'.lnnna! olltlay. 5. Rs. 1,300 is met from the two annual contributions. The one of 
Rs. 700 from the Karachi Municipality and the other of Rs. 600 from the 
Karachi District Local Board. 

,;Labels I!!nd eat.- • ~. ~he exhibits are no~ labelled properly. And as the n:umber 91 .thesE)_ 
ogue. {3Xhlblts IS not large, there IS no catalogue specially prepared for the~. 

Beport or bulletin. 7. No. 

Beference Lib"'l' 8. Yes, on a small scale but not brought up to date on account of want of 
funds. 
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17.-BoDH-GAYA MUSEUM. (BENGAL). 

Managed by'the Sub-divisional Officer, Public Works Department, Bodh-
Gaya. , 

2. One durwan at Rs. 8. 

3. Nil. 

4. Sculptures from the ruins of Bodh-Gaya. 

5. Nil., , 
6. 'rhe exhibits are not labelled and catalogu()d. 

7. T~e l'iuseum .does not issue any report or bulletin. 

S. No Reference'Library is kept in the :Museum. 

• 
18.-* MUTTRA MUSEUM. UNITED PROVINCES. 

Until lately managed by the Muttra Uunicipal Board with the ad.vice of 
the Archreological Department C). 

2. One Honorary Curator (not wholetime). one Honorary Assistant 
Ourator, one Ohowk&dar at Rs. 5. 

3. Nil. 

Management. 

PersonneL 

Seet.ona balid. 
~rcblllOlogy. 
ArcblllQlogu:a1 oox. 

lectiou. 

Annual on~lal' 

t.abela anei cafa 
logne. 

Rerort or blllleUa 

Reference Libral) 

M'anagement. 

Personnel. 

Section. beliclc 

The colle~tion consists entirely of ancient stone 
inscriptions,' besides some old .brasses. 

• Arcbmology. 
statues, sculptures and Arcbmologica1 

collections. 

5. The Municipal Board of Muitra pays Rs. 60 a year for a Ohowkidar 
and carries out ordinary r~pairs. The A.rchreological Department spends con
siderable sums in the purchase of objects, of archreological'interest. 

Annllal bntla,. 

6. The exhibits are marked with numbers and cl/l,ssed. A ca.talogue has' Label. anll oat! 
been issued by the Archreological Department. logne. 

7. None. Hepor' or bullett 

8. No. The Government pUblications on Archreological matters which Reference LI 
have for some time been received are stored with the Honorary Assistant rary. 

Curator. 

19.-* SARNATH MUSEUM (LOCAL). (UNITED PROVINCES OF AGRA .AND 

OUDH): 

Managed. by the Archreological Department. 
2. U nder consiaeration~ , 

3. Exclusively Arehteologfca1. 

• 4. S6llipttl.'res, inscriptions and'minor antiquities found locally. 

5. None. 

Management. 

Pen0nD8J. 

SectioDII beei, 
ArcbalOlogJ' • 
Arcbalologu:a1 

ooUeetiODlo 
.Annnal ontla,. 

6. The ex.hibits are befng labelled and catalogued by the 
Department. 

Archreolo~ical Labe!. tIII4 CIS o logue. 

7. None. 

8., None. 

Report or bll11el 

BefereDCI 1 
I ~ (') ~be Gover~n:~n~ of tbe Unital! PrOvineee hllve recently decidedlto take over th •• M'llIenm. anei an aDD~ ,ar,. 

~rant of Rs. 1,000 haa been 8anctioned from provinCial revenuee. The Superiotendent, HlDdu IIDd Buddhilt Moou
ments bas olIereei to act B8 Honorary Curator anei a local antiquarian, Pundtt Badha Krilhna, baa been b 101118 time 
Honorary Asllistant Corator. 



PerIODIUlJ. 

Section. betide. 
~ebmolog1' 

ArebEOlogical 
,ollectioD. 
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20.-FYZABAD M178E17U (MUNICIPAL). (UNITED PROVINCES OP A GIU. AND 

OlrDB). 

Managed by a. Managing Oommittee consisting of six Members and Presi
dent, Deputy Oommissioner, Fyzabad. 

2. No Curator. One. Museum clerk and librarian on Ra. 25, one stuffer on 
.Ra. 10, two Ollowkidar, on Ra. 5 each, one Mali on Rs. 4·8-0, one sweeper on 
Rs.4. 

3. There are other small collections relating to Na.tural History, coins, etc. 

4. Sculptures, Brahminical, Buddhist and Ja.in stones, inscriptions in 
Sanskrit and Arabic. 

o. Income. 

1. Opening balance ••• 

Z. Nazul contribution 

S. Municipal contribution 

4. Sale of catalogues 

Ezpenditu,e. 

1. Establishment 

t. Natural History 

3. Books for Library 

4. Furniture 

... 

5. UniCorm for menial servants ... 

6. Garden contingencies 

7 • .Arts aDd antiquities 

S. Printing 

9. Misoellaneous ... 

... 

Total 

Rs • .A P. 

101 0 0 

5U 0 

225 11 0 

207 1 4. 

n 12 3 

8 3 6 

3Z 15 0 

11 2 0 

19 2 6 

Closing balance 

Re. A. 1'. 

656 6 1 
1,200 0 0 

.. I 120 0 0 

o 10 0 

--... 1,977 0 1 

1,232 13 ., 

74ft 2. 6 

Labela and Cata. 6. The exhibits are labelled and catnlogued. (Printed catalogue.) 
'£~ or bllllet.iD. '1. The Museum su bmitlil a manuscript report every year to the Commi&-

sioner of the Fyzab,d Division through the Deputy Commissioner, Fyzabad. 

B.farenee Librarl. 8. The Museum possesses a Reference Library. 

Kanagement. 

PlJllonneL 

SectinDi buidee 
rchllOlol!l· 

ArcblllOlogical 
IlfCtionl. 

AlII1ul DIIUal. 

21.--T.u MUSEUM, AGRA.. 

Managed by the Superintendent, British and lIuhammadan Monuments. 

2. One Chvwlcidar on Rs. 6 a month. 

3. No other section. 

4. Different kinds of stone used in the Archreological buildings, photo
graphs and drawings. 

5. Rs. 72 out of an annual repairs grant for Taj. 

6. The exhibits are labelled and catalogued. A list is with the Superin .. 
tendent, British and Muhammadan Monuments. 
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7. None. Beport of bulle' 

8. None. 

22.-DELRI MUSEUU O:P AnCRlEOLOGY (LoOAL). 

Yanaged by a Committee consisting of the two Archreological Superin- JlaDagemlll~ 
tendents, Northern Circle and the Deputy Commissioner. ~elhi. 

2. The Archreological Superintendent of Muhammadan Monuments acts PellOllDlll. 

as ,Curator (not wholetime). one Chowkidar on Rs. 8. 
3. \Exclusively Archreology. I See~iOlll beaidet 

ArcbmologJ. 

4. Sculptures, inscriptions, coins, photographs and maps. Arcbmological 
. '. • collectlOD .. 

5. Rs. 500 per annum have been sanctIoned by the PunJab Government ,lIlDlllOl OlOtlaJ. 
for the upkeep of the Museum. 

6. The exhibits are labelled and catalogued. (Catalogue published in Labelulld eat! 
1908.) IoSll. 

7. Nil .. 
S. Nil. 

23.-*PALACE MUSEUM, MANDALiY. 

Managed by the Superintendent, Archreological Survey, Burma. Circle. 

2. Two J)urwan, are in charge of the Museum. 

3. None. 

Beport or bulL 

B,rerellCl Llbl 

KaDaremlD" 

1'IlIODDeL. 

8eeliODI bllidl 
bc:hlllOlog)' • 

4. Restricted mainly to exhibits connected with the ·customs and manners .lrc:blDOlogiaal 
eollea~oDlo of the Burmese Palace. • 

5. The cost of the J)urwans, namely, Rs. 288, is met from the :Publio .bDwoulls,. 

Works Department Budget. 

6. Yes. 
7. No. 

S. No. 

24.--ARClIlEOLOGICAL M USEUl[, :P AG iN. 

Managed by the Superintendent, Archreological Survey. Burma Circle. 

2~ Two J)urwan. are in charge of the Museum. 

3. Nil. 

Labell ad , 
Jogu. 

Bepmt or buU 

Befereuce Lib: 

l'enonel. 

8eetiODI be 
behaoJogy. 

4. Restricted to local antiquities •. 

6. The cost of the J)urUJans. namely. Rs. 288, is met from the 

,lrchllowgieaJ 
eolleetion. 

:Public ,lDDllal Gulla, 

:Works Department Budget. 

6. Yes. 
7. No. 

8. No. 

25.-MALDAH MVSEu:r.r. EASTERN DEN'GAL AND ASSAK. 

Ma.naged by the Sub-Divisional Officer; :Publio Works Department, Ualdah • 
.2. Bil. 

3. Nil. 

4. About ten specimens. altogether. 

Labela ad ' 
Jogu. 

Beport or bull 

Befereace Lib 

IJEdioaa be 
,&reb_logy • 

.A.l'I:b&!OIogiCill 
c:oUecUo_ 



.1DDUaI outlay. 

Label' aDd "u· 
ogne. 
Report or bulle&iDo 

Beference Libra!')'. 

1Ia1l&llemelit. 

l'enoDDII. 

Section. betide. 
hebmology. 

Arcbmo\oglcal 
COUectioD" 

Alloual olltley. 

Label. aDd rota
logue. ' 

Report or bo11etiD. 

llefer81lce Library. 

MaDagemellt. 

PereoDDel. 
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5. Grant of Rs. 150 from Local Government for collection. 

6. The exhibits are not labellrd and catalogued. 

7. The Museum does not issue nny report or bulletin. 

S. No Reference Library is kept in the Museum. 

26.-GOVERNlIENT COIN COLLECTION, SBILLONG. 
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Managed by the Director of Publio Instruction, Eastern Bengal and 
Assam. 

2. A whole-time Curator. 

S. Nil. 
4. Local coins of Assam and Eastern Bengal. 

5. Not known. 

6. The exhibits are not catalogued. 

7. The Museum does not issue any report or bulletin. 

8. 'A small collection of works on Numismatics is kept in the Mu~eum. 

27.-RAIPtl'R MUSEUlL CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Managed by the Museum Fund Committee which is a sub-committee of 
the District Council of the Raipur District. 

2. A whole-time Curator has been appointed in the current year on Rs. 20, 
2 peons at Rs. 7 each. 

SectioDI b.sidet 3. The exhibits are not divided into sections. They consists of Chhatisgarh 
lrcblllOlogy. Dhan seed, oloth, reptiles, etc., preserved in spiri t, arms, Poona clay toys, ivory 

and metal carvings and clay pots eta., etc., besides Archreology. 

Arcbalological 
eoUeotioOI. 

. .1IlDDII outlay. 

4. Twenty objects, namely. S ancient bricks, Sali Pillar, 4 slabs, 8 inscrip
tion slabs (Buddhist), 4 sculptured stones, rubbing stone, soft stone plane, 
Buddhist idols, Fillar (Sirpur). 

5. Average expenditure on the maintenance of the Museum is Rs. 864-6-6 
per annum, and it is met from contribll.tions received from the District Council, 
and the Municipal Committee of Raipur. 

I,abel. aDd eata· 6. The exhibits are labelled and catalogued (1). 

~;ortorblllle\ill' '1. Annual report is submitted to the Director of Agriculture, Central Pro-

Beforelloe Library. 

PIPIODDel. 

Tinces, in July, the year closing with June. 

8. Yes, on a small scale. 

\ 
D.-MUSEUMS IN NATIVE STATES. 

28.-MYSORE GOVERNMENT MUSEUM. BANGALORE. 

Managed by the Superintendent (Mr. G. H. Krumbiegal) Economic Bota. 
nist, Mysore Government Museum. 

2. Whole.time Curator on Rs. 60, Assistant Curator on Rs. 25, Clerk on 
Rs. 20. Taxidermist on Rs. 20 with personal allowance of Rs. 2, Fieldsman, 
lb. 20, DaU'edar Oli Rs. 9, four peons at Rs. 8 each, one peon on Rs. 5, one 
sweeper on Rs. 2 (non-pensionable). 

belidel 3. Seven (Natural History, Geology, Art and Ethnology, Economic Pro. 
ducts, Herbarium. Miscellaneous and Art Sale Room). 

Section. 
ArcDl201ogr. 

(') 'Oufon1111.t.v, II Dr. Spooner informs me, 'be labelling is hopelessly 1iTOng ..... (J. P. V.) 
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4. Prehistorio (I) Antiquities (Neolithic. Palreolithio and Iron Age Imple- 'reblllOlogical 
• ments), Epigraphs (II) (Inscriptions, Tablets, etc.)" Ancient (I) Architecture eollectiool. 
and sculpture, Numismatics. 

5. Rs. 3,597 met by budget.ted Government grant under XXI-D.-Scienti- ADnual 01lt!11. 
fie, etc., Departments (4) Museum. 

'6. The exhibits are labelled and (8) catalogued. 

'1. Issues an annual report. 

B. Yes, mostly books on natural history. 

\ 29.-TRIVANDRUH MUSEUM. 

Managed by the Director, in charge o£ the Museum. Zoo and Gardens. 
2. A whole· time Curator on Rs. 60. Two artists and draftsman on Ra. 40 

a.nd 50 each. Two 'faxidermists on Rs. ~o and 12 each. Two laboratory 
attendants on Rs. 10 each, one collector on Rs. 10, four peons, one on Bs. B, 2 
.on Rs. 7 and one on Rs. 6. 

3. Natural History, Arts and Minerals. 

4. The full list is not reproduced. 

5. Rs. 2,234 met from Budget grant sanctioned by Government. 

6. The exhibits are labelled. 

'1. The Museum issues a report. 

8. The Museum possesses a Reference Library. 

'30.-BARTON MUSEUM, 1JUAVNAGAR. 

Labela aad a 
IOille• 

Report or bullel 

R'fereaoe Lib,. 

KanagemeoL 

PerlOIIDeL 

BeetloD' boaid 
'rcbl8Olngy. 
'reb.olerical 

eollecUolllo 
.lnllual ou'1&1. 

Label. and a 
lorae. 

Deport or bllllo 

Referellce LiD" 

Managed by a managing committee, which is in charge of the Barton Yallagomell'
Library and Museum. The committee is appointed by the Durbar and consists 
.of a President, six Members and an Honorary Secretary. 

2. Nil. PenoDneL 

3. Local industry section. 

4.. Lithograph inscriptions (facsimiles), stone inscriptions, 
Fossil collection, Sanskrit manuscripts, old coins. 

S~af lonl b,aide 
ArchIDOI'I1. 

copper-plates. ArcblllOlogical 
eollecLIoD. 

5. All the expenses of the Library and Museum are met by a liberal grant Annual ouIJa,. 
from the Durbar plus the amount of the fees realised from the Library sub· 
.scribers. 

6. The exhibits are catalogued. (4). L&bela aDd cat.. 

7. A short acconnt incorporated with the annual report of the institution is Ia;::' It bull i 
sllbmitted to the Durb:lr.. po.r e 

8. The library contains several books of reference. 
Befert_Lib,. 

31.-W A'ISON MUSEUM OF ANTIQ~ITIESI RA.TKOT. 

Managed by a managing oommittee composed of the representatives of Managemelll. 
-the Kathiawar States with the Agt'nt to the Governor, as president, and the 
Principal, RaJkumar college, as a member e:c·olfi.cio • 

• 
2. Honorary Secretarv, Curator (whole·time) on Es. 75-100, 2 peons at PenoDDeL 

B.s. 10 and 9. respectively, Bamal at Rs. 8. 

(0) Moat1yof lI,Bore and Coorg. 
(oJ Thore ia DO printed ~Rtalogae. hut only a liat of 'he euibita-{l. Pb. Vl. 
(0) I have not leen thecatalogue-(J •• P V.) 



8ec~ion. besides 
AJchleology. 
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3. Geology, Botany, Zoology, Agricultural Products, Mechanics, Arts and 
Industry, Fabrics and Needle work. 

,,. Archooological eol· 4. Rubbings, etc., of stone inscriptions found in Kathiawar, Rubbings, etc.. 
lectibul. of copper-plate grants found in Kathiawar, Rubbings, etc., of stone inscriptions 

that are outside Kathiawar, 4 pairs of copper-plate, 10 original inscriptions 
(stones), silver coins of Kshatrapa Kings, silver coins of early Gupta princes', 
silver coins of early Muhammadan rulers in Gujarat, silver coins current, copper 
coins old as well as cnrrent, old books and leaflets, old images and other 
architectural remains. 

Annnaloutlay. 

I Labels and cata.
logue. 

Report or bnlletln. 

Reference Library. 

Management. 

Personnel. 

Sections besides 
Arcbmology. 

Arcb81oIoglcal 001. 
lection •• 

AunDal ontlay. 
Labels and cata.

logue. 
Report or bnlletin. 

Reference Library. 

Management. 

PerlOnneL 
Sections 

Arch8101ogy. 
beside. 

5. About Rs. 1,900 (from the proceeds of the fund. raised in the memory 
of J. W. Watson by the Native States of Kathiawar as well M by his friends 
and acquaintances). 

6. The exhibits are labelled and the catalogue is being printed. 

7. It issues an annual report in Gujrati. 

8. Yes, but the stock is not a large one. 

23.-JAIPUR MUSEUM, JAIPUR. 

Mangged by the Honorary Secretary, Jaipur Museum. 

2. Honorary Curator, Head Clerk and Accountant, 1 2nd clerk and 
Demonstrator, 15 peons, 1 waterman, 2 sweepers, 2 Paposhas (who look after 
the shoes of the visitors) and 1 carpenter and 1 artist at Rs. 2,772, yearly. 

3. Four (Industri~l Art, Historical, Educational and Economic). 
4. No Archreological section. • 
5. By the Jaipur Durbar. 
6. Nil. 
7. Nil. 
8. Yes. 

33.-UDAIPUR MUSEUM, (1) UDAIPUR. (MEWAR STATE, RAJPUTANA). 

Managed by Maharaj Aman Singh. 
2. Munshi Monidh Rai, Clerk, and 4 Ohapras8is ana a Jamadar. 
3. (1) :Eix:hf6its of dyed, stamped'and embroidered cloths. 

(2) Copies of old coins. 
(3) Ivory and wood carving. 
(4) Exhibits of Indian head·dresses and caste-marks. 
(6) Pottery, brass;work, stone-work. 
(6) Fossils. 
(7) Musical and astronomical instruments. 
(R) Arms. 
(9) Anatomical models. 

(10) Natural History exhibits. 
1 t-rcb8101oglcal col. 4. 38 stones bearing old inscriptions and 22 sculptures and images all 
ec JODI. collected from different parts of Mewar. Inscriptions are of various dates 

from 3rd century B. O. to the 18th century A.D. 
Annual outlay. 
Labola and cata

logoe. 
Beport or bulletin. 

Reference Library. 

'5. None. 
6. The exhibits are labelled and catalogued (II). 
7. No. 
8. Yes. 

<') No ArchlllOlogical aection worth mentioning. 
('1 The catalogue appeart &o:.e onll a lilt or register. 
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34.-GWALIOR MUSUEM. 

I The m~nagement is vested in the Department of Commerce and Industry. Mmgement. 

The present officer in cbarge is Sardar Anand Rao. Scindia.. 

2. Whole-time Cnrator (Sardar Anand Rao Scindia) on Rs. 100, clerk on Personnel. 

Rs. 15, Mistr!! on Ra. 17, Paradoz on Rs. 11, Kl~ala8i on Rs. O. 
3. N aturai History, Economics, Geology t Agriculture, Industries, Armoury Sections be 

d H · t • I' 1 d' 1:1' Archll1Ology. an IS onca , mc u mg 0 II coms. 

4. There is a small collection of stone carved work from old fort and other Arcbmological 
b'uildings at Gohad. . I.ectioDB. 

5. Rs. 2,9~5. 

8. ~ome of the exhibits are labelled. A catalogue is under preparation. 

7. NiZ. 

S. Nil. 

35.-DEWAS MUSEUM. (DEWAS STATE, JU;NIOR BRANCH, CENTRAL INDIA). 

1. Managed by the Superintendent of Education. 

2. The School Secretary. 
3. Geology, Botany, Agriculture and cnrious fine art. 

Annual outlay 

Labels and et 
gUB. 

.Report or bul 

Reference Lib 

ManBgemeot. 

PerBOonel. 

4. Mutilated images and stone inscrip+.ions supposed to have been 
hundred years ago. 

SectioDs besiw 
Arcbmology. 

of eight Arcbmological 
lections. 

) : 

5. By ~tate grant. 
, 6. No, but inscriptions have been copied and translated. 

7. Nil. 

S. Nil. 

• 36.-DHAR MUSEUM. (DHAR STATE, CENTRAL INDIA). 

1. Managed by the Head Master, Annad High School. 

2. Mr. Chhotelal,Ojha, B. A. 

3. Not defined. 
4. Old stones, slabs, inscriptions, images, etc. 

5. Nothing is special1y spent on, this account. 

6. Nil., 

7. Nil. 
S. Nil. 

37.-KHAJURAHO MUSEUM. 

1. Managed by the Tahsildar of Rajnagar. 

2. Two men in joint charge of the templeiJ and the Museum. 

S. Nil. 

4. A collection of 1,349 carved s~ones gathered from the vicinity. 

5, No ontlay specified as ,yet. 

6. The exhibits are not labelled and catalogued. 

7. The Museum does not issue any report or bulletin. 

S. No reference library is kept in the Museum. 

Annll&l outlay 

Label. and cat 
loguo. 

Rcpor' or bull, 

Reference Lib 

Management. 

PersoDDel. 

Sectlons be 
Archmology. 

Arcbmological 
Jact,ons. 

Annlla! outlay 

Labels and , 
logue. 

Report. or bul: 

Reference Lib 

Management. 

PereonneL 

Sections be 
Archmology. 

Arcbmological 
collection .. 

Annual outlay 

Labell and cat 
logue. 

Report or blll1 

Reference Lib 
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38.·-SRI PRATAP SINGH MUSEUM. (SRINAGAU). KASHlIIR-JAlIlIU STATE. 

~ MIlIIBgCment. Under the control of Dr. A. Mitra, Public Works Ministetof the State, who 
is also Honorary Secretary and Curator. -

PeJ'lOnnel. 2. Hunorary Curator (not whole-time), Modeller @ Rs. 85, Tellvildar and 
Librarian @ Rs. 40, Clerk @ Rs. 25, Assistant, Natural History Section, @ 
Ra. 10, chowkidar @ Rs. 8, peon @ Rs. 7, gardener @ Rs. 7, and sweeper @ 
Rs.6. . 

Sectlonlbeaidel 3. (1) Natural History, (2) Economical [ (a) Art and Industry, (b) Agri-
lrcblllology. culture, (o) Forestrv], (3) Antiquities [(a) Armoury and Military, (b) Numis

matics, (c) Manuscripts), (4) Geology and Mineralogy, and (5) Educational 
including Library. 

Archmologkal 4. Archreological specimens found within the State territories. Collection 
:oUection.. not large or representative. 

Annnlllontlay. 5. The annual grant for maintenance of the Museum is Rs. 7,700. 
LllbeJlllndcl,tao 6. The exhibits are labelled and catalogued. 

og~e. t rbnUetio 7. No bulletin issued. A Departmental Annqul Report is submitted to 
epor 0 • the Durbar. 

ReI'erenceLlbrary. 8. A library is attached to the Museum. 

Management. 

Personnel. 
Section. besides 

LrohlllOlogy. 
ArclIlological col· 

ection8. 

Anno III outlay. 

39.-BRURI SINGH MUSEUM, CRAlIBA.. (CITAlIBA STATE, PUNJAB.) 

1; Managed by the Curator of the Museum. 
2. Honorary (not whole-time) Curator j Pandit ~t Rs. 7, peon at Rs. 7. 
3. Natural History. 
4. Inscriptions and sculptures in stone, Insoriptions on metal, Documents 

on paper, Pictures, Photographs, Wood· carving and wood work, Ancient 
weapons, Embroideries and textiles, Misoellaneous objects. 

5. The annual outlay is met from the State.-
Rs. A. !'. 

Coins and library allowance 500 0 0 
Servants ••• 216 0 0 
Miscellaneous 200 0 0 

Labels anll Cllta- 6. The exhibits are labelled and catalogued. 
ogoe. 1910.) 

(Catalogue published in 

Report or bnlletin. 7. Issue of a report is under oonsideration. 
Roforenoe Library. 8. A Reference Library bas been started. 

D(S). Note by Dr. Henderson on the hours of opening 
anll closing tlte Madras M'ttse'tt1n. 

The Museum is open from '1 A.M. to 5 P.M. on all days except Friday. The 
. arguments for a later hour for opening (say 9 or 10 A.M.) may be generally and 
, 'briefly state:! as follows :- . . 

(i) There are few or no other museums which open at such an early 
hour as 7 A.M. (The Indian and Colombo Museums open at 
10 A.lI.) 
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(it) The museum being open on all holidays (including Sundays), it is 
doubtful if it is necessary to open so early as 7 A.M. (It may be 
noted that the museum used to be- closed on Sundays prior to 
June 1893). By far the large' ~ajority of visitors are up
country people and in their case it is not likely that a later 
opening will cause inconvenience. Most of the respectable Hindu 
visitors who are resident in Madras go htlre on Sundays. especially 
in the afternoon. 

(m) The long hours.impose !1 heavy strain on the staff. Most of the 
peons live at considerable distances from the museum. As they 
are not able to bring their meals with them at 7 A.M., they go 
home in the noon and come back to duty. Expf'rience shows 
that much of their energies is exhausted by this double trip, and 
when they come qack to duty they are anything but active and 
vigilant (more especially in the hot season) and are only fit to sit 
down and go to sleep. 

(iv) Owing to the early opening it is found diffioult to get good and 
suitable men to fill the posts of peons.' Our peons owing to this 
ca'Use are always trying to get out if they have the chance. If 
the mus~um is opened at a later hour. it should be possible to 
recruit the posts with a better class of men. 

2. The museum was opened in 1851. At first it was open between the 
hours of 6 and 9 A.M. and 12 to 6 P.M.-(Surgeon Balfour's report for, the half
year ending 30th June 1855). It is noted in this report that "of the 74,341 
visitors during the half-year, only 2,611 came in the morning hours j the habits 
or occupations of these people evidently preventing them leaving home earlier 
than noon!' When the change was effected tlie available records do not show, 
but we find in 1866 the then Superintendent, Oaptain Mitchell, complaining, 
u that the museum is kept open too long (12 hours a day) and that the time of 
opening and closing was fixed (by my predecessor, I believe) without due consi
deration for the servants of the establishment, whose day's work is, in my 
opinion, too long, occupying between 13 and 14 hours, including the time 
necessary for closing the museum, about 35 minutes, and the journey from and 
to their houses." As the number of visitors before 9 A.M. was very small and 
they could probably visit the mmeum wit bout inconvenience at any other time, 
Oaptain Mitchell proposed that the bours of work should be reduced and fixed 
at 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. instead of (j A:M. to 6 P.M. This proposal was approved by 
Government in G. O. No. 50, dated 17th January 1866. In 1872, however, 
Dr. Bidie recommended that the Museum should be opened at 6 30 A.M. instead 
of at 9 on the ground that "the latter hour is not a convenient one for the 
public, inasmuch as it prevents such portions of the European, East Indian 
and native communities as are busy during the day from visiting the institu
tion." The change was approved in G. O. No. 990-Pub., dated 26th August 
1872. This continued till 1896 when Mr. Thurston suggested that as the hours 
of attendance of the gallery attendants were very long, the museum should be 
opened at 7 instead of 6-30, observing at the same time that the change would 
not be inconven~ent to the general publio. In G. O. No. 310.Edu·cational, dated 
the 19th May 1896, the Government ordered that the museum should be opened 
at the same hour as the library, that is 7 A.M. 

D( fI) • .Note by Dr. Henderson on the arrangements for 
Watching the Galleries and supervision of the Peons 
in the Madras Museum. 
The museum is ope:::. from 7 A.M to 5 P.M. except on ~'ridays when it is 

closed. Each room (galIen) is pla.ced in charge of a peon who is required to 
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open and close the windows in the morning and evening' respectively, to dust 
the cases and prevent the publia from doing any damage to or interfering with 
the exhibits., The peon in charge of a ~allery in the evening is as a rule put 
in charge of it the next morning. The pl'ons come at 7 A.M. and remlUn on 
duty till 5 "P.M., but are allowed for purposes of refrpshment and rest an interval 
of two hOUfS off duty. 'l'his period is, however, curtailed when owing to the' 
a.bsence on h-avet etc., of men, the museum is left short of the full complement 
of hands. Peons ale not allowed to open any cases except in the presence of 
one of the. assistants. When II peon is relieved from charge Of a room, the 
relieving peon goes round and carefully examines all the cases before taking 
charge to see if enrything jj in order. 

2'. The peons are supervised by the head peon and the assistant on duty 
who report any neglect of duty or misdemeanour on their part. The former 

, posts the peons to the several rooms, arranges for their reli!'f for meals by turns 
and goes found daily not less than four ti mes at irregular intervals varying from 
day to day. The assistant on duty similarly inspects the rooms separately from 
the head peon. The head peon and the a .. sistant on duty are required to sign 
their names noting the hour every time they go round in a slip With which each 
peon is provided. The slips are collected in the evening and submitted to the 
Superintendent. 

3. There I\re two assistants on duty who come on alternate days at 7 A,M. 
and 10 A.M. The assistant who comes on duty at 7 A.M. leaves at 2 P.M. and 
comes the following day at 10 A M. and remains till 5 P M. The assistants 
attend to the opening and closing of the buildings, and are in charge of the keys 
of all the oases which are locked. 

4. As the museum is open on all holidays, the members of the staff are 
allowed compensation leave by turns. 

D( 5). Note by Dr~ VogeZ on free admittance to Museums 
in India. 

In a.: gathering comprising so' many authorities on. museum administra,.. 
tion I should like' to bring up! a question which seems to me of the greatest: 
importance in our 'museums. , From the time that museums were first estab" 
lished in this' country' the principle wa:s adopted that the admittance to suchl 
institutions should be free. It was only natural, that in introducing them 
from Europe, the authorities should have followed a. rule which at least in the 

, large museums in the West, Buch! as the British Museu.zri and the Lou.vre" 
is generally followed. . , 

2. The result half certainly been that our'museums are-very largely viSitea. 
Dr. Annandale mentioned that the Indian. Museum has a. larger a.ttendance' 
than any other museum in the world. The Lahore and Luck,now museum$ 
also are very popular. It is said that at Lahore a visit to the museum ,is a 
regular' item of weddings. The system of free' admittance, however, haS" great 
disadvantages. FlIOm the reference made yesterday to the visitors to the 
Indian Museum it is evident that. they belong to the lower classes of Indian 
society. This is also the case in Provincial museums. Now I dO'not wish to 
under-estimate the sub-cotscious education (jf which Dr. Annandale spoke 
yesterday. Dut my impression is that the popularity of our museums with the 
lower olasses has resulted in making them unpopular with the higher. Does 
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one ever hea~ of an Indian chief or leading man giving a donation to a museum 
or giving some valuable object on loan P I am afraid that the Indian aristo
cracy look on a museum as something pleasing to the vulgar with which 
tht'y are not concerned. A museum in India is oalled an Ajaib ghar or 
Wonder-house or in colloquial English "a curiosity ahop or peep show Jt and 
not as an institution of education and research. 

3. There is another drawback. The constant flow of a noisy orowd is most 
obnoxious to the f~w who come to the museum for study and research. The 
intt'rests of the latter should certainly not be sacrificed to those of the former. 
I think that the interests of hoth part.ies would be served if a small entrance 
fee were demanded on certain hours of the day and 'on certain days of the week 
anJ\that for the rest the admittance should remain free. Such a system exists 
already in the Indian Museum. I 

D(6). l!lote by Rai Bahadur Sarat Chundra Das on 
, ~useu~s. . 

The establishment of museums requires as much the patronage of the 
State as colleges and schools, for they are in a sense educational institutions. 
Libraries and Museums are twins and hence they should be in close proximity 
to one aljother. On this account I suggest that the Imperial Library at 
Calcutta should be removed near the Indian Museum. 

2. There ia a proposal at Calcutta to establish a "Rom~sh Museum" in 
memory of the late Mr. R. C. Dutt, I.O.S., O.I.E., Dewan of Baroda, in con
nection with the Sahitya Parishad.. The enlightened ruler of 'Baroda is taking 
great interest in its establishment and ere long it promises to be an accom
plished fact. 

3. Allahabad which is the capital of the United Provinoes of A~ra and 
Qudh, the seat of a University and High Oourt, the most important of all places 
of Hindu pilgrimagesJ being called the Tirtharaj-the Prince of all Holy places, 
does not possess a museum. As the Provincial Museum at Lucknow is being 
reorganised and its exhibits will be mainly confined to archreology, numismatics, 
biology. I suggest that a museum be established at A11ahaba,ll, where economic 
products, works of arts and industries may be specially collected and exhibited. 
Recently an Exhibition was held at Allahabad, and if not too late, some of 
its exhibits in the' Courts of fine and applied arts may be collected for 
a,museum. 

4. If Government be not willing to establish a museum at Allahabad, I 
suggest that patronage and some financial help may be accorded to the Society 
for the Propagation of Hindu literature which has in contemplation the 
establishment of a museum there. If land and some money for a building 
and furniture be given -to the Society. we may hope to see a museum taking 
material form in the capital of the United Provinces in the course of the next 
two or three yel1rs, for I understand that Major B. D. Basu, I.M.S. (Retired),_ 
Provisional Secretary, Society for the Propagation of Hindu Literature, has 
collected a large number of exhibits for the proposed Museum. 
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D (7). Note by Mr. Bro'wn on a '1'epresentative art_ 
Library. 

119 

Within recent years Asiatic Art has come very rapidly into prominence 
and the number of valuable pUblications that have issued during the last 

(1) Geological Ea. decade have been very much more than during the whole of the preceding 
,,000. .' period. ~he literature on this subject bas now assumed considerable import • 
• ~ t!o:~ca1, R •• ance and it is felt that some effort should be' made to form a representative 

(8) Art, II; gJ8Dt. art library on Asiatic art in IndJa. Most of the Indian ,public libraries deal 
!=:.~t:~~~'!? with Art generally and do not seem to have specialised on books relating to 
0111/4' the Art of the East. 'lhe books on art in these institutions are usually of a 
S~?OII~·~II~D.~a~ very diffmed character and are not obtained with ~egard to any system. I do 
&IOU to pllreb ... 0::' not think it out of place to suggel-t that an art 1ibrarv would be a useful 
:F~~~':~h?::~adjuDct to the Art blanch of the Indian Museum, where U;is subject could be 
to Itt 1ibral'J in studied .and the literature also referred to in the same building. Art books 
19],0-11. are ordinarily more expensive than general publications, folios of photographs 

and books profusely illustrated being the usual order of things and thert'fore 
a fairly substantial sum will be required to place this proposed Oriental Art 
Library on a sound footing. It is understood that the Geological Survey 
considers Rs. 5,OO(} a year a suitahle sum to spend on the maintenanc~ of its 
literature and it is suggested. that a proportionate sum be allotted for the same 
proposal in connection with Art. 

D(8). Note b1J Mr. Bro~vn on the Preservation of 
pictitres in a Central Museu1n. 

In most of the large towns of India there are small or large collections of 
European oil paintings, usually portraits of local public men,which are under 
the care of nohody. 'Ihis would not be so important if these works of art 
were not subject to serious damage and deterioration from climatic or other 
causes. :But there is little doubt that the country has in its possession pictures 
representing a large sum which are daily rotting away. Every now and again 
the damage becomes so obvious that action has to be taken and a considerable 
amount spent in repairs, repairs which are often of a very crude and injurious 
description. lIuch of this expense could be avoided if the local authorities 
could be made to see, firstly that they are under regular observation for the 
detection of early damage. and secondly that if damaged they are placed with 
a respon~ible person for repair. As regards the Presidency towns, etc., each 
of these has a Museum and a School of Art and possibly one or other of these 
institutions might be employed to protect and preserve the picture collections, 
due regard being made to the amount of extra work this will involve, assistance 
l'equired and money necessary for maintenance and materials. 

D (9). Note b'll the Director of the Geolo!Jical Survey of 
India on the attitude of the Kashm~r Durbar with 
regard to the disposal oJ Type Specimens. 

In the year 1905 Messrs. Allan Campbell and E. Radcliffe sent to the 
Geological Survey, for ide:r;Ltification, a number of bones and teeth of mammals 
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which thE'Y had found in a cave ne~r HaJ'wan in Ka~bmil". The remains in
cluded certain species which are not known to exist in India at the prf>sent day. 
and it was therefore su~gested that the cave should be thoroughly and scienti
fically examined. As lJr. Pilgrim of the Geological Survey had made a specia.l 
study of fossil mammals, it was intended that he should examine and df'scribe 
the material collected and that the results should he published in the ordinary 
way by the Geologh'al Survey In accordance with the usu .. l custom all the 
actual types of the specit's so described would have been preserve I amon<Y the 
collections of type fOSSils in the Geologlc,tl .Museum, whilst a complettl ~tjt of 
duplicates, properly named and labelled, \\ ould have been handed over to the 
Museum in I:)rinagar. In Icases in which the type \\ as based on a single 
specimen, a plaster cast of this would have been mnde for the Srinagar 
Muse4m. 

2. When it was propo!1ed to send an officer of the Geoloj?ical Survey to 
examine these cave deposits it was not anticipated that any objection'would be 
raised by the Kashmir Duruar, t'Sp'~cially in vil"v of the fact that, at the 
Museums Conference held in Calcutta in December 1917. Dr. A Mit.ra, 
C,uratol' of the Srinagar Museum. "ho represented the Kashmir Durhar, had 
acquiesced in the resolutions which were pa~.,ed unanimously by the members 
of the Conference, that .. all palreontological types shall he p~aced in cbargf> of 
the Director of the Geolo~ical Survey" (Resolution 16) and (Resolution 17) 
that "in each case either a duplicate, a drawin~ or a pl.olograph of the type 
shall be sent to tue Institutjon from whi~h the original specimen was 
obtained." 

3. No opportunity of examining- the Harwan cave occurred for some years j 
but in 1909, when Mr Middlemiss visited Ka"hmir for the purpose of revising 
the geologi('al survey, it was sllggested that he should undertake a detailed 
examination of the content!! of the cave and the matter was referred, throu~h 
the Resident, to, the Kas .mir Durbar for' the approval of His Highne!\s the 
Maharaja. In giving hi.q consent, the Maharaja stipulated th'lt all fossil re
mains found in the cave should be the property of the State l\I·u.eum at 
Srin~gar and tha:t r, single bones thus found should be kept here and out of those 
in duplicate, one be kept here and the other be sent to Calcutta.... The Maharaja. 
further stated that he was "no~ inclined to ag~ee with the proceeding'S of the 
committee ,J" (Museums Conference) "that the specimens collected should, in the 
first instance, be sent to Calcutta and that after determination and description 
the new types, if any, should be preserved in the Ca.lcutta Museum while 
duplicates accurately named should be sent here to the State Museum at 
Srinagar." This attitude was quite unexpected and Mr. Middlemiss very 
rightly refused to undertake the explorltion of the cave on lIuch terms and 
wrote to the. Resident, Sir Francis Younghusband, to that effect. Mr. 
Middlemiss' action met witb the entire approval of the. Director of the Geolo
gical Survey, Sir Thomas Holland. Mr. Middlemiss further suggested that.if 
the Durbar wished the cave to be examined by an officer of the Geological 
SJll'Vey, the only terms on which this could be done would. be either-

(a) those under which all such work is usually undertaken, namely that 
the Geological Survey bears that expense, but that all specimens 
collected belong to the Government of India, duplicates, however, 
being always placed at the disposal of the local museum, or 

(lI) that the Kashmir Durbar should ask specially for the loan of the 
services of an officer and should bear aU the expenses of the 
undertaking. In this case, of course, the Geological Survey 
could lay no claim to the specimens. 

4s. The Maharaja finally decided that the Geological~ Survey was at liberty 
to undertake the work provided:! that an,. specimens found were' sent tao the Sri 
Fratab Singh Mnseumanit any report made was, in tile first instance, submit
ted to the Durbar. It was of course quite impossible for the Geological Survey 
to. undertake the work on these terms and it wa.s left for the Maharaja. if he so 
desired, to a.sk far an officer to C8rrr. out the work entire11 at the expense of the 
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State. This he expressed his readiness to do, but at the same time stated that 
he considered it better to postpone further action and II wait for Eome suitable 
opportunity." Here then the matter dropped. 

o. During the progress of Mr. Middlemiss' work in Kashmir and while this 
controversy had been going on with tha Durbar regarding the fossils of the 
Haman cave, Dr. Pilgrim, with the assistance of Sub-Assistant Vinayak Rao, had 
been engaged for Bome years in making a careful re-survey of all the localities 
in India at which the fossil remains of mammals of Siwalik (Upper Tertiary) 
age were known to occur and extensive collections were made from such 
places as the Dugti Hills, Kobat 'and the Salt Range. Amongst the recorded 
localities that it was considered desirable to revisit and examine in greater detail 
certain parts of Jammu State were regarded as of considerable importauce and 
it was proposed that Sub-Assistant Vinayak Rao, who was working under the 
superintenuence of Dr. Pilgrim, should be deputed to examine and collect from 
the Siwalik rocks of Jammu. 'J'he sanction of the Government of India having 
been obtained tbis investigation' was included in the programme for the field· 
season 1909-10, and, in accordance with the usual custom, the Resident was 
asked to ascertain from tbe Durbar whether they had any objection to the 
proposal. He was at the same time informed that the work was of a purely 
scientific nature and that all expenses connected therewith would be borne by 
the Government of India. To this request the Resident replicd that the Durbar 
had no objection to the deputation of Mr, Vinayak Rao to Jammu provided that 
he furnished a copy of his report and obtained permission before removing the 
fossils from the State; it was furthermore demanded that the Geological 
Survey should undertake to retu1·'l Ute f088ild alter examination. Mr. La 
Touche, then Oficiating Director, was naturally greatly surprised at this reply 
and wrote again to the Resident asking him to use his best endeavours to induc,e 
the Durbar to reconsider their attitude. He further dre\v attention to the 
resolutions of the Museums Conference (1907) at which the representative of 
the Kashmir State had been - one of those who agreed to Resolution No. 16. 
The reply to Mr, La Touche's letter is quoted below in full (Zettet' No. 3783, 
dated 30th June 1910, from the First Assistant to the Resident in Kaskmir):-

"With reference to your letter No. 645, dated the 9th February 1910, I 
am directed to forward copy of an order No. 363, dated the 11th June 1910, 
passed by Bis Highness the Maharaja regarding tho disposal of "type" speci
mens which may be collected by Mr. Vinayak Rao. It will be seen that the 
Durbar regret their inability to allow the Indian Museum to retain such 
" types." As regards the objections urged in paragraph 4, of your letter under 
reply to the submission of specimens to the Durbar before permission is given 
to their removal from the country, I am to suggest that the difficulties you 
describe could probably be met by Mr. Vinayak Rao personally showing his 
collection to any officer the Durbar might depute to see it before its removal to 
Calcutta. This will involve unpacking of the specimens, but they would not 
leave Mr. Vinayak Rao's control as anticipated by you. 

Copy of an order No. 363, dated the 11th June 1910, passed b!l His Highnes. 
the Maharaja of Jammu and Kash1nir. 

If Dr. Mitra only.suggested that local Museums should contribute, whenever 
it was possible to do so, duplicates of specimens to the Indian Museum. He 
was no doubt present and took part in the Conference when the Resolution, as 
to Ie types" being placed in charge or Director of Geological Survey, was 
passed. but the Durbar did not agree to the adoption of this Resolution so far 
as this State was concerned-vide my order No. 200, dated 23rd April 1909. -

If The Durbar had no objection to the removal of the collection for scientific 
examination a.t Calcutta, SUbject to the conditions already laid down, but they 
could not, they regret, forego their right. of placing the •• types n in their own 
Museum." 
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6. The sum total of the result of the Conference. so far as Kashmir is con. 
cerned, has therefore been that the Durbar, though tacitly accepting the re
solutions for a period of over two years, refused to abide by them as soon 8S 
they seemed to clash with its own convenience. ' 

7. It is of course out of the question that the Geological Survey should 
accept the terms as to the disposal of the types, laid down by the Kashmir 
Durbar, and it is consequently impossible to complete an investigation which 
has already yielded scientifio results of the first importance. We have now 
examined all the chief fossiliferous Siwalik deposits with 'the exception of those 
of Jammu, and Dr. Pilgrim has been able to arrive at far. reaching conclusions 
which have neces,sitated the modification of many views previously held with 
regarll not only to India. but to many other parts of the world. U ntH we can 
examiite the Siwaliks of Jammu. however. this investigation cannot be con
sidered complete and it is most unfortunate I that the attitude of the Kashmir 
,Durbar should prevent the completion of a scientific investigation of universal 
interest which has already yielded such important results. 

8. In view of the unanimous adoption of Resolutions XV-XVII by the 
previous Conference, it is unnecessary for me to emphasise further the desir
ability of preserving all types in some central Institution where they will not 
only have the amount of care requisite for their, proper preservation. but will 
a.lso be readily acoessible to scientific workers. I may point out. however, that 
in the year 11)06 I spent a few days in examining the geological collections in 
the Srinagar Museum and that the state of confusion and neglect in which I 
found all specimens. both lithological and palreontologicaJ, was such that it 
would be little less than a crime to entrust to that Institution the care of any 
tlpe specimen. 

D(10). Mr. J. CU'Jlunittg's questions on Museun'ls in 
India. 

1. Should the scope of Provincial- Museums be limited primarily to their 
Provinces P 

2. If so, to what extent should exchanges between Provincial 1tfuseums be 
encouraged and to what extent sliould duplicates be supplied by the Indian Mu
seum from its collections to the Provincial Museums? 

3. What is the best way of.arranging Provincial and outside (or non-Pro-
vincial) collections? . 

. Notet-The rea<10n8 for the a.bove questions are that in certain Provincial 
Museums the managing committees desire to limit their collections to 
exhibits representative of the Province. owing to the fear that if the scope 
of the Museum is extended to the whole of India. for example. it mAy lead 
to greater expenditure in the provision of more accommodation and in the 
purchase of outside exhibits. My opinion is tha.t Provincial Museum.o; should 
be allowed to take in exhibits from other Provinces so long as such 
exhibits-

(1) are acquired by exchange or donation and so cost nothing; 

• Not local. 
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(2) are required for purposes of instruction or comparison or to complete 
say a. family or group !chieh i8 already largelv represented. in the 
ProvInce concerned. 

If this is not permitted the Superintendent or Curator of a Museum is placed 
in the awkward position of having to decline offers of exchange received from out. 
side. Moreover, in the case of coins, under present orders of the Government 
of India. finds are regularly distributed among all Provincial Museums irres. 
pective of whether the coins in question were ever current in their Provinces or 
not. Should Buch exchanges be permitted, the folloWing questions as to 
arrangement next arise:-

As regards zoological. geological or botanical Bpecimens-
I.-Should specimens from outside Provinces be placed side by side in 

order of families with the specimens of the Province, being dis
tinguished by differently coloured labels or stands-say labels 
printed or stands painted in black for Provincial and red. for outside 
specimens-or 

II.-Should outside specimens be kept quite apart either in separate 
cases or in separate rooms? 

I am inclined to the arran~ement referred to in question I, for the simple 
reason that it facilitates comparison, economises space and the difference in the 
colour of the labels or stands is sufficient to indicate at a glance which of the 
specimens belong to the Province and which do not. For the same reasons 
and subject to the same conditions I think that exhibits in arts and manufactures, 
eto., etc., should also be placed side by side irrespective of whether they belong 
to the :Province or not.. 

4. Would it not be advisable and really helpful to prepare and circulate 
among :Provincial Museums a" Museum .Manual" containing-

(a) Notes, alphabetically arranged, as to the best method of curing, 
mounting, arranging and preserving specimens; . 

(6) descriptions of the most suitable styles of show cases, specimen jars, 
stands, eto., for zoological, botanical and geological specimens, 
economic products, arts and manufactures including fabrics, etc., 
etc; 

(e) designs drawn to scale and photos illustrative of the same; and 
(d) lists of publications most useful for the different branches of museum 

work, with names of booksellers and prices? 

Note.-I am of opinion that such a manual would be helpful and should be 
prepared for the reason that it would give Superintendents and Curators, who 
have not the facilities for visiting other museums, an idea as to how to go about 
their work and what to order. It will also result in the saving of much initial 
expenditure, space, time and annoyance and in the more permanent preservation 
of the exhibits themselves. Nothing is more regrettable than to see show cases, 
constructed by men who are supposed to know better, of designs most unsuit. 
able for the object they are intended for. For example, some show cases are 
designed so thoughtlessly that they cannot but admit dust and damp. or, in the 
case of desk cases, open in such a way that they not only cannot keep out dust 
but have their door or lid-props in the way when the doors or lids are raised. 
with the result that sometimes valuable exhibits are apt to be dropped and des-· 
troyed, or, as in the case of some show cases for fabrics. are made unnecessarily 
deep thus costing more and taking up space which could be made uoSe of for 
extra cases. 

5. Have the managing committees of all Provincial :Museums power to 
purchase any publication considered by them necessary for their museum 
libraries without having to go up first to higher authority for sanction, provided 
of course that budget provision exists? 

Note.-My opinion is that they should have this power, as frequently 
advertisements appear in newspapers of the proposed sale of publioations 
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out' ,of print or, if in print, at lower prices than may be obtainable from 
dealers, and, unless purchased. promptly, opportunities are lost which may 
never recur. 

6. Should museums be kept open or be closed on Sundays and other holl
days? 

7. If they should be kept open, what arrangements should be made to re-
munerate the staff for the holidays tpey will thus lose P . 

Note.-It seems to me unfair that museum establishments should not enjoy 
holidays like other establishments and I am in favour of museums being closed 
entirely on those days, except in rare cases where a visitor, making a short stay 
in the station, or other person peculiarly situated, may make a..special request to 
th~ Superintendent or Curator in charge to have a museum opened specially for 
him in which case a small fee might be charged for payment to the member of 
the Staff required to attend. Residents of stations, with very few exceptions, have 
time either in the mornings or evenings if not at some time during the day, to 
visit their museums and have other pleasure resorts to visit on holidays. If my 
view is not concurred in by others, I would suggest that museums be closed 
ent.irely to the public on other days of the week corresponding to the number of 
holidays lost by the museum staff, subject to the suggestions made above to 
meet exceptional cases. 

8. What is the minimum superior establishment required for a Provincial 
Museum? ' 

Note.-In January 1008. Dr. Annandale, Superintendent of the Indian 
Museum, was of opinion that the following was essentially necessary :-

1. A Curator on at least Rs. 400 per mensem with good prospects. 
2. An Assistant Curator on Rs. 50 rising to Rs. 100 per mensem. 
3. A Taxiderrhlst, thoroughly trained, on J}s •. 100 per mensem. 

4. A clerk on Rs. 50 rising to- Rs. 100 per mensem. 
5. A peon (or darwan) for every room in the museum with a head 

man (Jemadar) in charge where the peons (or darwans) are 
numerous. 

Note.-I agree with 1, 4 and 5 and think that 2 and 3 might be com
bined in one man on RBt 100 rising to Rs. 150 per mensem where funds are 
wanti~g. 
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E.-Appendices bearing on the fourth day's proceedings and the 
report of the Committee on Archreology. 

E(1). Note by Dr. Vogel on a General Programme of 
Excavation Work. 

Read: Mr. :Marshall's Note on the op.eration and future conduct of the Archreo
logical Survey, dated the ~9th March 1903. 

At the beginning of this archreological conference I must start with an 
expression of my sincere regret at the absence of llr. :Marshall, the head of the 
Archreological Survey. for whom it is my privilege to officiate. All the 
archreologicalofficers know how much Mr. Marshall has done to raise the 
Department. Under the enlightened partronge of the Government of Ir.dia 
and particularly of Lord Curzon, it lias been Mr. Marshall, who has completely 
reorganised the Survey. coordinated the scattered forces, and laid down a pro
gramme in which the preservation of ancient monuments and arcbreological 
research have an f'qual place. Mr. Marsnall's task bas been far from easy, 
but notwithstanding opposition and, wbat is almost worse, indifference, be has 
succeeded in developing the Department constantly and in raising it to a level 
which it had never reached hefore. 

If we have not reached a still higller level, if we have to admit that there 
are still defects and defieiencies in tIle Department and in its workings; it is 
cel'i;ainly not Mr. Marsh~ll who is to blame for it. Since he first became 
the head of the Archreological But.vey he has identiDed himself with the Depart. 
ment and has devoted enn his leisure hours to its growth. I may say that 
during his prrsent furlough intended to be a time of well· deserved rest and 
recreation, he has follo'\\ ed the fortunes of the Department with the keenest 
interest and the warmest sympathy and it was his intention (may it be fulfilled I) 
to devote his vacation to &ome special works of research for which in India 
his manifold duties could leave Wm no time. It is only his advice and guidance 
which has enabled me to carry on his task. 

Ris advice can be badly IIpared at a conference devoted to the interests of 
archreological research in India. At once ther£> is the first subject" a general 
plan of excavation work" on which Mr. Marbball alone could have given us 
a fully autboritative opinion. .All I can do is to attempt to discuss the subject 
as much as possible in accordance with his views. 

When the Archreological Survey was instituted under General Alexander 
Cunningbam, the one and only aim was research. Cunningham and his Assistants 
were not officialJy responsible for the preservation of the monuments which they 
discovered and despribed. It is, therefore, natural that a very large part of the 
work done by the Archreological Department in those days was excavation of 
ancient sites. It so happened that Cunningham himself was particularly 
interested in questions of ancient geography, and in no field perhaps has he 
achieved greater and more lasting results than in this. Of late years it has 
been a kind of fashion among some archreologists to question Cunningham's 
identifications of ancient sites. It is true that his arguments are sometimes 
weak and his statements not always correct, but he possessed a wonderful and 
truly general insight into topographical questions which has proved more valu
able tban the photographic accuracy of some of his critics. It is a matter of 
satisfaction that recent researches by the Arcbreological Department have on 
the whole confirmed the theories advanced by General Cunningham. 

The great drawback of Cunningham's leanings towards tOpographical 
studies was this that as a rule he only excavated an ancient si~e until he had. 
unearthed,-or thought he had, sufficient epigraphical or other materials to solve 
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the local topograpliical problem. He hardly ever completed a site which he 
had taken in hand. It is chiefly hereby that he has laid himself open to 
c,riticism. It is by no means intended as a reproach to the first head of the 
Al'chooological Department, if I add that his methods of excavation were 
neither very systematic nor strictly scientific. The nrt of excavation has only 
late1y developed into a true science which has to be learnt like any other. 

It was reserved for Mr. Marshall to introduce scientific methods in ex
cavat.ion which he had had the privilege to study on the classic ground of 
Hellas. This-I am sure-will always remain one of the great merits of the 
present head of the Ar~hooological Department. Mr. Marshall's scholarly 
accounts on his explorations at Charsadda, Riijgir and Siiranath which have 
reg~larly appeared in his Annual Reports. speak for themselves. Even a. 
cuniory perusal will'make it at once evident that these very full, detailed, 
accurate and splendidly illustrated narratives show an enormous progress on the 
somewhat meagre and desultory notes In the old reports of the Archreological 
Survey. ' 

If the results achieved have not been as great as might have been expect
ed, it is entirely due to two circumstances: t.he paucity of the workers and tb.e 
insufficiency of the time they can devote to a task which is unlimited in extent 
and magnitude. In 1908 I was fortunate enough to devote two or three months 
to t1!e exploration of the ancient site of S:theth·Mabeth in th~ United Provinces 
and, owing to a then prevailing famine, there was practically no restriction in 
the number of labourers I could employ. But what are two or three months of 
exploration even with more than 1,500 men on this twin site which represents 
the one an ancient city and the other a Buddhist mon'lstic establishment. both' 
of the most ancient and most extensive to be found in India. In reality our 
operations could be described as scratching the surface. and it was a rare piece 
of good luck that towards the end of the work Pandit Daya Ram Sahni came 
upon a copper-plate which settled the vexed question of the identity of tho 
site and ptoved Cunningham to have been right. 

As long as the Government Archreologist is responsible for preservation 
and, moreover, his time is largely taken up with the tedious task of office 
rO,utine (this is worst in the case of the Director-General), it will be unavoidable 
that he should clevote only two, or at the utmost three, months to excavati,on, 
and it will require a great exertion and perhaps a sacrifice of his few leisure 
hours to publish an adequate and accurate account of his researches. The 
Department has not yet been able to bring out monographs on the important 
excavations at Riijgir, Sarnath and Kasia. Such monographs would be 
extremely useful to scholars, but their preparation would require several months 
of uninterrupted labour. 

Another difficulty is that such works can only be written in the particular 
Museum in which the finds have been deposited and at present our museums 
afford hardly any facilities for research. To take a concrete instance, the 
numerous antiquities excavated by me at Kasia during the seasons 1904-05, 
1905-06 and 1906·07 are certainly in the Lucknow Museum, but unpacked I 
Those found at Saheth-Mabeth by Mr. Marshall and previously by Pandit Days 
Ram Sahni and mysel~ have been added to the accumulation of boxes in the 
Museum. IJ.'he Curator, not being"an arcbmologist, could not be expected to 
undertake the task of arranging them and I could not do it myself for want of 
time. It is clear that in the circumstances it was impossible to write a detailed 
report based on these excavated but reburied relics. 

As under Mr. Marshall's guidance the work of excavation has been of late 
years carried on systematically and we may confidently look for further results 
in the near future, it would perhaps seem superfluous for me to propose any 
programme. But I believe that I am in perfect harmony with Mr. Marshall's 
views if I say that in general it is desirable not to take up fresh sites but to 
continue excavations on such sites as have previously been explored. by General 
Cunningham or by Mr. Marshall and the Provincial officers- now a.ttached. to 
tho Department.' 
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It will not be out of place here briefly to review the ancient sites which 
Drst of all ought to claim our attention. In the Frontier Province I mention, 
in the first place, three all situated in the Peshawar District. Shahji-ki-Dheri 
outside Peshawar City is well-known as the place where in 1909 the famous 
:Buddhist relics were found. During the last cold season :Mr. Hargreaves has 
completed the excavation of the Pagoda mound representing the great Stupa, 
of Kanishka. Of the adjoining monastery only a corner has so far been 

,cleared, and it would be desirable to unearth the whole of this building also, 
particularly as Hiuen Tsiang Jllentions inscribed memorial tablets which marked 
the residences of certain early Fathers of the Church. Another place of 
special importance in the Peshawar District is Charsadda on 'the lower Swat. 
It is supposed to mark the site of PushkiilIvati, th~ ancient capital of Gandllara, 
known to the Greeks by the name of Peukaleotis. Excavations carried on here 
by Mr. Marshall and myself in the spring of 1903 did not produce any docu. 
ments to' confirm the'identification, but it is not unreasonable to hope that 
further researches will settle this important question. The mounds round 
Cbarsadda have yielded several inscriptions and there is perhaps no place where 
there is a greater likelihood of finding epigraphical material to settle the date 
of the Grteco-Buddhist sculptures of Gandhara. 

The third site is that of Sabri-Bahlbl from whioh Dr. Spooner has been 
able to enrich the Peshawar Museum with such a splendid collection of 
Gandhara SCUlptures. 

Outside the Peshawar District there is the mound of Akra, near Bannu, 
which has yielded coins, gems, terracottas and other interesting antiquities of 
the Grreco-Bactrian period. The Upper Swiit Valley also offers great op
portunities for researoh, not to speak of Buner and other trans-border tracts, 
where we may hope to find the solution of many problems, not to be solved in 
Indian soil. Baluchistan offers an enormous, almost unexplored field of researoh. 

In the Punjab no large exoavations have of late years been carried out. 
'There are two sites which particularly would repay exploration-Shah Dheri 
and Sialkot. Shiih Dheri was identified by General Cunningham with Tak
shasilii, the Taxila of the Greeks, and subsequent disooveries leave no doubt as 
to the correctness of his identification. 

Taxila was the most important town of Northern India, so-that no place 
in the Punjab promises a richer harvest. But it must be remembered that the 
site is a very extensive one covering nearly thirty-six square miles and that, to 
make any impression on it, it would be necessary to continue explorations for' 
several seasons. Sialkot has been identified by Mr. Fleet with the anoient city 
of SagaIa, the capital both of the great Indo-Bactrian King :Menander and of 
the savage Hun ruler Mihirakula. If this identification is correct, the place 
ought to be a most promising field for research. 

Other sites in the Punjab which would deserve exploration are the mounds 
of Sunet near Ludhiana, of Shorkot in the Jhang District and 'of Bhir in Mian
wall. There must be numerous others never'yet noticed or described. 

In the Hill tracts also there is some scope for excavation. There is) e.g •• 
BabOr, the Babbapura of the Rajatarangini, ~hich I believe to be the original 
~apital of the Dogr,as. But this place is situated in the Jammu.Kashmir State. 
In Kashmir proper I mention Pandrenthan. the ancient capital, which was su
perseded by Srinagar, and Parihasapura, the city of the great Lalitaditya. 

In the United Provinces, the real centre of ancient Indian civilisation, there 
are a large number of important sites awaiting the spade. Several of these 
have already partially been explored and the choice is, therefore, not an easy 
one. As regards epigraphical materials, no place is certainly more promising 
than Muttra (Mathura). Here Dr. Fiihrer conducted excavations during a. 
series of years resulting in the discovery Qf numerous sculptures and inscrip· 
tions. It seems, however, advisable to postpone further explorations at Muttm 
until a scheme to extend the local museum has been carried into effect;. 

. The excavations at Sarnath'certainly ought to be continued. Here we 
have the grea.t adva.ntage of Do local museum which affords plenty of room. 
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Another important Buddhist site is that of Kasia. It is more desirabl~ that 
here also explorations should be continued, until evidence will be forthcoming 
as to the supposed identity of this place with Kusinara, the place where Buddha 
died. . 

The site of Buddha's birthplace was identified by Dr. Fuhrer by means of 
an Asoka pillar. But it lies in the Nepal Tarai. a few miles beyond the British 
border, and the same is the case with the site of the neighbouring city of Kapi
lavastu. In the latter locality some exploratIOns were carried out by Babu P. 
O. Mukerji. but a great deal st.ill remains to be done. The famous Piprahva 
Stiipa is situatea within the Britii'h border and the monastery belonging to 
this\monument still awaits exclJ,vation. , 

Bhita near Allahabad was taken up by Mr. Marshall in the cold season 
1909·10 and explored down to very early strata of civilisation. I do not know 
the site sufficiently to judge whether it would repay further excavation but the 
terra-cottas, inscribed seals and sealing, etc., discovered form a most intercstin'"" 
~~ • 0 

There are numerous other important ancient city sites in the United Pro
vinces, such as Saheth Maheth (Sravasti), Sankisa (Sankasya), Kanauj (Kanya
kubya), Kosam (Kausambi?), etc. but it seems advisable that for the near 
future the Department should devote its energies to the three places first men-
tioned-Muttra, Sarnath and Kasia. . 

In Bengal the most important sites connected with early Buddhism. are to 
be found in Bihar. Rajgir, the ancient capital of Magadha, has been explored 
by Mr. Mars.hall and Dr. Bloch. The latter spent one !leason on excavations 
at Basarh supposed to be the ancient Vaisiili. I may say that the Ohamparan. 
District. in which Basarh is situated, abounds in important sites. one of which 
has already yield~d definitely Vedic material. The most promising site of aU is, 
no doubt. that of Patna. the ancient Pataliputra, the capital of the l\fauryas. 
which has never been subjected to systematio excavation. 

j 

In the Bombay Presidency there seems to be much less soope for excava
tion. but I have hardly any personal acquaintance with that part of India. 
Sind has buried cities. such as Brahmanabai, Mansura, and Buddhist monu· 
ment~ which deserve exploration, as is evidenced by Mr. Oousens' latest dis
coveries. 

With regard to Rajputana, lIr. D. R. Bhandarkar writes me :-" Only one 
place has so far been excavated in Riijputiina. so far as my knowledge goes, viz .• 
Mandor, six miles to the north of JOdhpur. The excavation was done under the 
supervision of Mr. Marshall. Nagari near Chitorgarh in the Udaipur State 
and Nagar in the J aipur State are worth excavating. and will yield better 
results, I think, than Mandor " • 

Major D. S. Luard has kindly supplied me with a note on arcbreological 
work in Oentral India, from which I quote the following passage :-'1 There 
are two sites which would undoubtedly re-pay excavation, old Ujjain and Bes
nagar (both in Gwalior State). At the last an attempt has been made, but it is 
not systematic or perhaps very scientific; and unscientific excavation is far 
worse than nothing. The early attempts at Gandhiira were a. good [or rather a 
badl ] example of such work I" 

cr I fancy Gurgi Masaun in Rewah and possibly other places might also, 
repay excavation. Exploration by clearing jungle and moderate surface exca
vation should be done in many places in order to find out the lie of bUildingsr 

and obtain an idea of what further excavation and examination might be profit
able ". 

'With reference to work in Rajputana and Central India and in Native' 
States in general~ I may point out that the possibility of such work will depend 
on the approval of the respective Durbars. Past experience makes it more than' 
doubtful whether in the near future we shall be able to undertake either Bes .. 
nagar or Ujjain. 



In the Southern Ojr~~0~ .. ;I.tei' ~ ,levpted A ~eat deal of attention to 
excavation of pre-historic and Buddhist sites. There is evidently ample oppor
tunity for further work of this kind! 

Mr. Marshall, in speaking of Mr. Rea~ e.xcavations at Adich.anallur. men
tions that a wealth of bronze objects had been recovered for the l.Iadras Museum, 
but that II in the opinio~ .of the .excavl\tor sufficient material was still )ying 
buried there amply to proTide representat~ve collections for all the museums in 
India". 

, It is, however, absolutely necessary that first proper provision should be 
made for the exhibition, labelling and cataloguing of the numerous antiquities 
already unearthed which are now encumbering every ,available inch of the 
Madras Museum, Mr. Marshall made proposals on the subject which are under 

. consideration with, the Government of India. For the present it -is certainly 
inadvisable to continue excav~\t~~. 

I insert the following passage from a Memora~dum drawn up by R!,i 
Bahadur V. Venkayya. the Government Erigraphist, for submission to this con-
ference. ' I 

,. General programme of excavation work. I would here suggest ,the ne
cessity for excavation at Kaveripattanam in the Tanjore District and at Tiru
Kariir in the Cochin State. The former is mentioned hy Ptolemy as OhaberiB 
emporium (Indian .4.ntiquar!/, Volume VHf page ~O). ;In early Tamil litera
ture reference is made to it as the capital of the Cholas. Trial trenches may be 
dug in the most promising portions of the site and, if these d~sclose the existence 
of extensive ruins, the whole site ,glay (be carefully e,xcavated. Ptolemy's 
Karoura Basileion Kerobothr08 is not Karuviir in the Coimbatore District, but 
is probably identical with a deserted village named'Trikarur or Tiru-Karur, 3 
miles from Khodamangalam and 28 miles east by north of Coohin. The re
mains of an old temple and of the walls of some old buildings at this village are 
mentioned by Mr. Sewell (List of Antiqu.ities, Volume I, ,page 261). Karflr 
was the ancient capital of the Cheras-a ~y~asty mentioned ill the edicts of 
Asoka under the name Kel'alapura (Epigraphia Indica, Volume II, page 466). 
Mention is made in early Tamil literature of ,a number of kings of this dynasty. 
Eut, owing to the paucity of inscrl ptions on the west ooast, the history of tJ:I.e 
Cheras remains obscure even to this day. I would, therefore, suggest the start
ing of trial excavations at Tiru-Kartir. If the excavations at KaveripP1'ttanam 
and Tiru-Kariir p:z:ove sucaessful, they would not ouly throw considerable light 
on the ancient history of the Cholas and Cheras, but also furl;lish valuable in
formation on the spread of Buddhism in Southern India. These two places, f7;:., 
Kaverippattanam and Tiru-Kartir should be included in the general programme 
of excavation work for Southern India.it 

Finally comes Eurma, which unfortunately I have never had occasion to 
visit. M. Duroiselle has kindly favoured me with his opinion on the Bcope 
of excavation there which appears to be restricted. The only sites to excavate, 
aocording to M. Duroiselle, are Prome and Pagan and perhaps a few others 
like Tenasserim. 

I have already pointed out that under .exi~tin.& ar~ang~ments the time, 
whioh an officer of the Archreologioal Survey can devote to excavation, is rest
ricted. I may add that only a small number of officers in the Department can 
be considered compf;te.n,tj{Qr th~s,klnd,pf jwo~k. It,is then not to be ,wondered 
at that the progress made is slow, and it IS only natural that the archt.eological 
officers should be hoping for outSIde help to enable them to deal more adequate
ly with the numerous ancient sites which call for the spade. Thi~ does not 
mean, I hasten to add, that we are in the least anxious to revive that period of 
desultory digging by amateurs which in the past has caused incalculable and 
irre'parable harm and which I am grateful, to say, has now come to a close. 

But whereas it is clearly impossible for Government to explore more than 
a very small number of the innumerable ancient sites scattered all over India, 
any I offer of assistance made from a competent quarter ought to be received 
most gratefully. I 
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cPBOGBAMME FOR EXOAVATION WOR-x. 

North- West Frontier Oircle-

Shahji.ki·Dberi near Peshawar 

Chiirsadda (Pushkalavat! P) 

Sahri BahIol 

Jammu (lnd Kashmir Slate-

1 
~ Peshawar District. 
I 

... J 

Babor (Babbapura) in Jammu. 

Paiospur (Parihiisapura) in Kashmir. 

Pandrenthan (Puriiniidhishthana) in Kashmir. 

PunjalJ-
Shah Dberi (Taxila). Rawal Pindi District. 
Siiilkot (SagalaP) Siiilkot District. 

United Provinc6s-

Muttra (Mathura), Muttra Dist~Ct. 

Sarnath, Henares District. 

Kasia (Kusinara P) Gorakhpur District. 

Bhita (P), Allahabad District. 

BengaZ-
Patna (Pa~aliputra), Patna District. 
Riijgir (Rajaghari), Gya District. 

Basarh (Vaisali), Champaran District. 

Bombay-
Various sites in Sind. 

Rajputa 11 a-
• 

!landor. Jodhpur State. 

N agari, Udaipur State. 

Nagar, Jaipur State. 

Oentred India-
Ujjain (Ujjayini), Gwalior State.' 
Besnagar, Gwalior State. 
Gurgi Masaun, Rew~h State. / 

Madra.-
Kaveripattanam (Ohaberi,s emporium), Tanjore District. 

Tiru-Karii~ (Karoura Basileion Kero'bothros). Cochin StatE 

.Burma-
Frome. 
Pagan. 
Tenasserim (Pl. 
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E(2) Note bV Dr. Vogel on the rea'l'range'Jnent of Oircles 
and ~edistribution of work and possibilities of econo
my arising therefrom • 

. 
I understand that one of the main objects of this oonference .is to devise 

means tor promoting archreological research-an object with which I heartily 
agree. There can be little doubt that the present position of archreological 
officers is in many respects unfavourahle for research. Each officer has to run 
an office and to carryon a constantly growing official correspondence. His 
duties are connected with preservation of monuments. with museum administ
ration (in the absence of expert curators) and with the application of the 
Ancient Monuments Act. If; should be remembered that at present every 
research officer is responsible for a great deal of conservation work. l)r. 
Spooner. since his transfer to the Eastern Circle, has had practically not a 
moment for research. To mention my own case, I am entrusted with the 
conservation of the Buddhist and Hindu monuments in two provinces. In the 
citcumstances it is to be wondered at that any time remains for research at all. 
But it is a thousand pities that Government should entertain a body of experts 
and schplars and that they should have to waste their time in noting on files 
and writing official letters and reports on subjects not pertaining to their speci
alities. The late Dr. Bloch. a linguist and archreologist of eminent ability. 
who was connected with the archreological survey during nearly ten years. has 
not been able to produce a single monograph, his time having been largely 
taken up with reporting on the repairs of Muhammadan buildings. With the 
Director·General of Archreology the case is even worse than with the prov
incial officers, as the correspondence in his office is so much more extensive and 
he has to ke~p in touch with conservation work all over India. The alarming 
part is that the office correspondence goes on increasing and that, unless a 
thorough change is effected. there is no prospect of any improvement in the 
present unsatisfactory state of affairs. 

The following 'proposals are calculated to cut down office work, to free the 
archreological expert from the task of conservation, for which other specialists 
have been provided, ~nd thereby to promote the opportunities for research. I 
.make these proposals with the greater confidence, because L know that they 
have the general sympathy and support of the present head of the Archreologi
cal Department for whom I am officill.ting. My proposal. briefly stated, is 
that the Department should be imperialised as far as the research branch is 
concerned. In other words, the resE-arch officers now attached ,to a certain 
circle and place~ under a Provincial Government should transfer their head
quarters to Simla, be attached to the Office of the Director.General of Archreo
logy and work under his instructions. This would mean that we could do away 
with some of the provincial offices and effect a considerable saving in expendi
ture and office correspondence. At the same time it would mean an enormous 
gain in efficiency. First of all. I must point out, that, as far as research is 
concerned, the Provincial arrangement has no advantages. The provincial 
officers are usually experts in a certain branch of archreological research, say 
Buddhist sculpture or numismatics. Their subject is not limited to one 
province or to one Circle and it would be of great advantage if they could 
edend their researches in their special branch over the whole of India. 

My object is to form a complete archreological bureau which would be 
able to give expert advice on any subject relating to Indian archmology. To 
make it fully representative of all branches of antiquarian research we should 
require the following officers :-

1. Director·General of Archmology. 
2. Epigraphist, Northern Inscriptions. 
3. "Southern" 
4. It Moslim II 

5. Numismatist. 
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~~ •. Four Supe.rintendents of Archreology (wbo would s;peoj,. 
alise in excavation and in Brahmanical, Buddll,ist and 
Jain architecture and .so"lptur~ .respootivell) •. 

10. Inspector of Monuments: 
• 

'11. n of Museums. 

The functions of these various officers will be ,at once evident from their 
designatio~ I am only .to add that the four Superintendents wiU devote the~ 
selves chiefly to excavation and other research work. They will also be deputed 
fpr museum work of a speoial kind such as the cataloguing of the Amaravati 
sculptures in the Madras Museum. 

\ As against this ideal scheme, what is actually possible with our existing 
staff is the following ':- • 

!I.. :Mr. Marshall, Director-General. 

2. ., Venkayya, ;Epigraphist. 

:3. I. K1:ishna Sastri, Assistant Epigraphist. 

4. ,Dr. Horovitz, Epigraphist, Moslem Incriptions. 

,~. Facant. 

6. Dr. Stein, Exploration. 

,7. Dr. Spooner, Brahmanical Archooology. 

S. Dr. 'Voge!, Buddhist n 

9. Mr. Bhandarkar"Jain " 

10. 17 acant. 
11. r q,ca~t. 

It will be seen that we cannot at once form a :Cull bureau. We have no 
numismatist, and no officers who could act as architectural assistant and as 
inspector of museums. FQr the present the Director-General will have to 
continue to hold charge "Of these duties, though it is to be feared that. as long 
as ,no specialists have been appointed, he will not be able to give as much. 
attention to research as he ought to do. The appointment of a numism3tist 
seems to me tq. be most urgently required, but for the present the existing 
system ,of honorary numismatfsts will have to be continued. 

'The appointme!lt of an architectur~l assistant to relieve the Director
General of part of his heavy duties in connection with the- preservation of 
monuments seems also most desirable. But I am afraid tha.t in a time of financial 
p.r:essure an 'increase in. the European staff of the Department would not be 
received favourably. 1 therefore wish only to express the hope that in the 
~ear future it may become possible to select an inspector of ancient monu
ments from am,ong the provincial conservatOl:s. In the same ,way"an inspect~r 
-of museums sbo.uld be selected from among the curators of such institutions. 

Every time when,an -opportunity occurs, an attempt should be made to 
make the bureau more representative of all branches of Indian Archreology. 
It so happens that a,t -present l?oth our S:lnskrit Epigraphists are Southern 
speoialists, whereas it is essential that we should hate one for Northern amlone 
for Southern inscriptions. I may mention here that I should not propose to 
remove Pandit Krishna Sastri's headquarters to Simla. The interests of 
Moslem epigraphy are at present served by Dr. Horovitz, who, though not 
actually attached to the Archreological Department, contrivef4 to carry out this 
work in addition to the duties of his.regular post in an eminently satisfactory 
way. 

n will be Been that the officers concerned with conservation of ancient 
m.onuments are so far not involved in this scheme of reorganisation. In tbis 
(lase it would not serve any useful purpose to trJlnSf€ll thekhel)d-quaders to Simla. 
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They should remain each in his own circle and )lnder the direct orders of the 
provinCIal Governments. Their distribution would thus remain as at present. 
namely, in the-

Northern Circle, Mr. Gordon Sanderson, Head-quarters, A gra. 
Eastern " "BJaldston, II Bankipore. 
Western " It Longhurst, tJ Poona. 
Southern u "Rea, "Madras. 
Burma. " " Taw Sein Ko, " Mandalay. 

Tbelile five officers, except Mr. Blaki!lton, have at present all the rank of 
Superintendent. I propose to chan~e that designation into that of "Conser
vator of Ancient Monuments" \,hich would at once clearly ddine their 
functions a~ bdng distinct from those of the rf'search officers. I have ranked 
lIr. Taw S(>in Ko among the conservators, thoul!h he is not an architect. It 
seems to me in any case that his head-quarters ought to remain fixed at 
Mandalay. 

The great saviog in expenditure will be that the office of the Frontier 
Oircle at Pe!\hawar and that of the Superintendent, Hindu and Buddhist :Monu
ments at Lahore will di appear, the head-quarters of the two Superintendents 
being transferred to Simla. As the SupeJintendf'nt of the EasterI!. Circle and 
the present Assistant Superintpndent of the \\ e~tern Circle will al.o go to 
Simla, it will probably be found possible to reduce tbe budget of those two 
circles both as regards salaries, e!ltabh!'hment and travelling al1o\\ allces. In 
each ca!le the exist.ing staff could be reduced with one clerk, one drnftsman and 
two peon~. The total saving thus etft:cted will be Rs. 26,000 as will be seen 
from the following statement :-

Office of the Superintendent, Frontier Circle 
" 't Northern II (Hindu and Buddhist 

Monuments). 
Reduction, Office of the Superintendent, Ea.stern Circle 

" " II Western JJ 

Tra.velling allowance :-Eastern and Western Circles 

Total 

Rs. 
7,000 

12,000 

1,500 
1,500 
4,000 

26,000 

On tlle other hnnd, my ~cl1(>me will involve an increased expenditure on 
other hpads. Mr. Bhandarkar hollis at present the post of an ASllistant Sup
erin""tendent ill the Western Circle on Rs. 450., But it IS now pruposed to 
promote him to a superintendentship. His pay wou1d accordingly Ihe from 
RIl. 450 to Rs. 500-making an annual increase of Rs. 600. I further Plopose
to appoint a ~econd Native Assiatant to the Dirt'ctor-GeDl'ral on a pay of 
Ra. 150-10-250 and to institute two more scholarships of Rs. 100 each. The 
resul t will he that we shall ha ve two N ati ve Assistants and four scholars attached 
to the Director',General's Office. (1) 

With a number of specialists at head-quarters it will be possible to give the 
scholars a more systematic training than has hitherto been possible. In the 
touring Feason they will be df'puted to some important work of excavation or to 
BOme flpecial work of research in some museum, either under the Director .. 
General personally or under any of the Epigraphists or Superintendents. I do 
not think there need be any fear that we shall not be able to provide employ .. 
ment to tbis incre!lsed number of scholars on tbe close of their training. In 
the first placp, there \fill be two assistantships to be held by Indians, as a 
preliminary to employment in the superior staff of the Department. 'l'here 
will further be the prospect of employreent at the Imperial Museum, Calcutta, 
and at the Provincial Museums where it is hoped that more posts of arch:eo
logical curators will gradually be in .. tituted. In the third place we may hope 
that the larger Native States will employ Indian arch:eologists trained in the 
ArchreoJogical ~urvey DeT,artment. There would then be wider prospects for 
promising Native :nchreologists. 

(1) In the ca " of an Orient.1 Instihte hEiDI( foundtd at Calcutta .. Ith opportnoitiEI for trainlDg iu archlllo!oU 
'11'0 lohOla18bips would Dot be required, and a third ~at.ive.ABiistant; eould be substitnted. 
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It will further be evident that with four more gazetted omcers attached 
to the Office of the Iirector.General, an in ereasein hiutaffis absolutely neces
sary. Whereas we do away witb four clerks, four draftsmen and two photo. 
graphers in the provincial officPsJ we shall reqUire two clerks, two draftsmen 
and h 0 photographers in addition to those now employed in the Director
General's Office. I may say at once that an increa.se in the staff wl)uld have 
been unavoidable anyhowJ on account of the work in connection \vith the 
library and the increase in photographic. work. 

The following statement shows the new expenditure which is likely to 
result from my E.cheme :-

PaYJ As~istant Snperintendent, Western Circle 
J' Ndtive AssilStant on Rs. 200 

Two additional scholarships 
It .. clerks on Rs. 60 each •.• 

II " 
draftsmen on Rs. 80 each 

" "photographers OD Ra. 80 each 
Eight peons on Rs. 10 each ... 
Travelling allowance, 4 Supel'intendents 
Contingencies ••. . 

Total 

... 

... 

• Rs. 
600 

2,400 
2,400 
1,44.0 
1,1120 
1,920 

960 
8,000 
4,000 

23J640 

So far'the scheme, as outlinpd above, involves an actual annual saving of 
Rs. 2,360 and provides greatly increased opportunities for the training of 
Indian !'cholara. 'l'his, I believe, is iu accordance with the policy universally 
favoured at the present time. 

'There are some other points to be discussed in connection with my "cherne. 
The firl-t regards my own position as Superintendent, Buddhist and Hindu 
Monuments, Northern I ndia. I have di~cussed this point with Mr. Gordon 
Sanderson who js willing to assume this charge in addition to his duties in 
connectIon with Muhammadan mOJluments in the Northern Circle. Mr. 
'Sanderson would further have to look after the conservation work in the Frontier 

. Circle and in Kashmir. That in the Frontier Circle, is inconsiderable. In 
Kashmir there is a large field, but this could only be properly worked, 
if the Duroar could be induced to appoint a competent Indian and occa. 
sionally to consult the Con!'ervator at Agra on "pecially' important cases. 
For the present I do not think that tlle Frontier Province and Kashmir 
would add in any degree to .Mr. Sanderson's labours. Eut the oare of the 
Buddhist and Hindu monuments in the Punjab and the United Provinces would 
undoubtedly increase his responsibllities. It would seem only fair that, in order 
to enable him to cope with the extra work, he should be 'given some extra 
assistanoe in the form of an additional clerk and an additional draftsman. The 
appoint~ent of a second clerk to the Agra Office has already been under con. 
sideration, the present arrangement being that an extra clerk is employed only 
for five months. 'fhis arrangement whil'h was proposed by the late Mr. Froude 
'l'ueker has not proved satisfactory, and if my scheme were adopted, there 
would be all the more reason to make the temporary second clerk permanent. 
Mr. S!mderson now entertains one draftsman, and one draftsma.n-photographer. 
Considering tHat the late Mr. Edmund Smith who was in charge of the UnitOO. 
Provinces alone had no less than six: draftsmen, the present numher must ap
pear very inadequate, and it is certainly not extravagant to give Mr. Sanderson 
a second draftsman, if in future he is to be responsible for,the preservation of 
all ancumt monuments, Buddhist, Hindu and M ubammadan, in three provinces. 
I may add that one of the two draftsmen attached to my Lahore Office collld 
be conveniently transferred to Agra. 

Another point to be considered is the Peshawar Museum which hitherto 
has been in charge of the Superintendent, Frontier Circle. As on nis transfer 
to Simla his connection with the Museum would naturally cease, the present 
custodian on Rs. 60 would have to be placed in charge. I must confess that 
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'this is not a very sa.tisfactory arrangement, as the custodian in qupstion is not 
an expert who can de 11 with the exhibits scientIfically. It is, ho\vevel·. not 
unreasonable to hope that in the course of time the Government of the Frontier 
~rovince will appoint a proper curator. This is really a point to ~e discu~sed 
10 the MU!lcum Conference. but I may say at once that We can never feel satis
'tied as long as no experts have been appointed to take charge of our important 
provincial collections. The Governments of Ajmer and of the United Provin
-ces have taken the lead, and it is hoped that others will follow. 

Finally it will be clear that. if four of the Provincial Superintendents are 
to be transferred to the Director-General's Office, who, moreover, will have to 
accommodate an additional Native Assistant, two holders of scholar!'hips, two 
more clerks, two more draftsmen and two more photographers, the present arch
reological office would be insufficient. It is true that we can provide room for 
a few officers who come to Simla for three months in the summer, but a large 
increase of officers permanently stationed at Sinila would necessitate additional 
office accommodation. We should probably require the whole of "Benmore," 
but 1 have not been able to study this question in detail. Besides, it would 
tirst have to be ascertained whether the Census Superintendent and the In
spector-General of Agriculture who now -share the building with us can be 
located somewhere else. 

An immediate result of my scheme which to me personally appeals most 
str.Jngly is that it will increase the opportunities for rfsearch by a. select body 
of specialists forming one bureau under tho Director-General of Archmology. 
During the cold season each of them \\ ill devote Idmself to some special work 
of research, and the summer will be spent at head-quarters in working out the 
results of the winter campaign and preparing th~m for publication in the An
nual Report. in monographs and in articles for Oriental J ournnls. I am £,ure 
that tho work of publication will gain enormou,>}y by a concentration of our 
forces at Simla and that in this way it will be possible to bring and keep our 
periodi('al publications up to date., At present. for instance, the proofs have to 
be sent all over Iudia and often are not returned until after a considerable lapse 
of time. Every point relating to the different papers and, the illustrations has to 
be settled by corre~pondenc(j. It would in general be an advantage not to be 
over-estimated tl.at during their stay at head-quarters the research officers would 
be ablo constantly to discuss with each other any questions relating to their 
work. It would also be possible to produce joint publications on large subjects 
touching on more than one field of research. 

It would be a fUrther advantage of great importance that during their stay 
at hed-quarters the research officers would havf' immediate access to our Cen
tral Library which now contains all leading reriodicals on archmology, architec
ture, ethnology, philology published all over the world and both standard 
works and special studies. ~'his splendid archmological library is one of the 
great boons which. on Mr. Marshall's recommendation, the Government of 
India has bestowed on the Archmological Department. At present it is the great 
attraction which draws our research officers to Simla. And it would no doubt 
be still more utilised if these officers were stationed at Simla permanently. The 
Library itself, I may add, would also benefit by the Director-General being 
able constantly to oonsult his experts on the acquisition of the best works of 
refer~nce relating to their respective fields of research. 

~(8). Note by Dr. B. G. Bhanda,rkar on Dr. Vogel's 
scheme of re-organisation. 

Dr. Vogel's points are these. viz., (1) that the research work should be 
~vided into excavation. Buddhist, Brahmanical and Jaina archmology and four 
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SuperIntendents ~hou1d be put in charge of the~e four branches;' (2) that they 
should be located at Simla; and (3) that during' the cold season they should 
travel, eaoh pursuing l1is own liue of research. In the first phce. it i~ question
able whether a sharp distinction between the difft'rent classes of archreoloO'ical 
remains."ould be justifiable from a scientific point of view. For a gradual 
development from the earli"st Buddhistic to the later Brahmanical and Jaina 
remains is traceable. But supposing that for practical purposes the di~tinctiOIl 
is made and the above-mentioned points are carried out, the result will be that 
while the Rcope of work of each Superintendent will be narrowed, the extent of 
the country to be travelled over by him will be vastly increa~eJ, including 88 it 
does the whole of India. And it must often happen that aU the three last 
Superintendents will have to travel to the same place or in the same region, as 
Bu(4ibistic, Brahmanical, and Jaina monumeds are often found at one and the 
same place or in one and the S!lme region, in order to find out whether that 
place or region has the monuments of the class with which h~ has to deal and 
scrntinise more carefully the monuments of that class already known to exist
which are the two objects ofl travelling. This will involve a waste of energy 
and a waste of money also, since the travelling expenses of all the tbree to the 
same place or region will have to be paid. Thus according to the new pro
posal three persons will have to travel over the whole of India, but arcording to 
the pl~esent territorial divi,inn of work each of them travels over a. part of the 
country so that in effect it comes to one person tl'3.vt'lling over the "hole coun. 
try in!lteao. of three. At the same, time t.'ach Sup(·rintendent will have to carry 
a clerk and a draftsman ,nth him so that the ho clerks and two draft .. men 
proposed by Dr. Vogel will not be sufficient. On the other hand, if tht'dis
covery of the monuments of all the three classes are left to one individual as 
at present, matters will be easier. It does not require great speci~ll knowledge 
of each branch in order to distinguish which monument belongs to wllich clasl. 
The work of a morp. careful scrutmy olso mhrht be left to the same individual, 
for, aftf'r all, the special knowledge of each class that i.s necessary is not so great 
as to make it ill'possible that one individual should POSSdSS sl1ch a special know-

~ 'ledge of all the ('lasses of monument"!. Sir Alt.'xander Cunninghnm anti Dr. 
Burgess discovered and described carefully monuments of all the three classes. 
I do not think, the1'efOl'(>, that the work of Archmological Supprintendents 
should be dividpd according to the cla8s of monuments, but that !he present 
principle of assigning a partiC'lllar circle to each is more convenient and does 
not necessitate each Superintendent travelling over the whole of India, as Dr. 
Vogel's proposal will do. As to excavation wOIk Dr. Vogel does not state what 
the qualifications of the officer entrusted with it should be. TIe must not be 
one exclusively acquainted with either Buddhistic, Brahmanical or Jain monu· 
ments, He must have a knowledge of all the three classes and of epi~raphy, aa 
the monuments to be excavated may belong to anyone or more of them and 
contai'D inscriptions. Thus an ('fficient knowledge of the various species of 
monumenTS and also of epigraphy seems necessary for the excavation officer as 
well as for the rest. 

I do, however, agree with Dr. Vogel in thinking that the work of research 
or exploration should be separated from that of conservation. And this can 
l:le easily done with the prpsent ",tafI. In the Punjab and the United Pro
vinces constituting the Northern Circle Dr. Vogel should be entrusted with the 
work of researrh only and Mr. Sanderson with that of conservation. In the 
Eastern Circle Dr. Spooner should tale up the research work aud Mr. Blakiston 
the consenation WOlk. And in the Wfstern Circle Mr . .Bbanaarkar sllould 
have the research work entrusted to him and Mr. Longhurst that of conserva
tion. Dr. Sttin will be the research officer of the Frontier Circle, tbere being 
hardly any conservation work there. It is not necessary to appoint a special 
officer for the work of excavation. It should be entrusted to the two Archreo
logical Superintendents of each Circle conjointly, since their respective quali· 
:fications:will be in requisition in its execution. 

As to numismatics the work may ('ontinue to be assigned to honorary 
experts, as Dr. Vogel proposes. But 1 think it would not be too much to ask 
our research officers to acquire proficiency in it, and here again 1 shall 
instance Sir Alexander Cunningham who besides being an exploring officer 
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was a pre·em.inent mumismatist as we know from his works" Ancient Coins" 
and" Medireval Coins" and from the mono"'raphs he contributed from time 
to time to the N!1mismatic Chronicl.e. Of the present Archreologio'll SlIperin
te~dent~ Dr. Stem ~as alre~dy acqlJ.lred a very good kno\Vled~e of numi3rn'ltics 
as 18 eVldent Crom IllS pubhl;hed artICles. The other Superintendents may be 
required to tum their attention similarly to the SUbject. 

E (4) Note by Dr. Vogel on the Becruit1nent of Officers jor 
the Arclueological Survey (1) • 

• In the introduction to his firilt Annual Report for 1902-03, Mr. Mar!'hall 
has given an excellent account of the Archreohgical Survey. Hh final con
clusion is that in future preservation and re"earch should have equal daims. 
Now these two branches require widely dil:1'ert'nt acoompli .. hments. l!'or pre
servation knowledge of architecture is essential in the first place, both theore
tical and practical. Knowledge of diift'rent sty les of building is wanted, but 
much more important than this is knowledge of different kinds of stone, of 
plaster, of mortar; the means of removing vegetation frum ancient bllildin~s 
(by the way a problem uf the utmost importanee and not as easy of solution as 
it might appear to the uninitiated) the means of preserving stone, questions of 
drainage, etc. 

In at her words, the conservator of monuments has a ta"k essentially prac
tical. He must have antiqua.rian tastes, no doubt, love and reverence for 
ancient monuments, the right feeling for their historical intt're~t, but the con
serva t.or need not necessarily be a !'choIaT, he need cel tainl.v not be a linguist; 
a practieal knowlpdge of the vernacular is all he wants of oriental languages. 
He will, no doubt, meet with inscriptions in the Cla"sicallanguages, and these 
records will interest him on account of the light they throw on the hhtory of 
the building on wbioh they are found. But their decipherment may safely be 
left to the epigraphist. 

I would even go so far as to maintain that arclireological scholarship would 
perhaps be undesirable in an officer entrusted \\ ith the conservatj,.~ of monu: 
ments, as it would be liable to entice him to detailed studies in history of 
architecture and thus prevent him from giving his full attention to the emi4 
neotly practical task of conserving. And in each circle tbis task is immense, 
in fact almost unlimited. . 

AR regards research, I need hardly say that for this branch of archreologi
cal activity scholarsbip is required. What particular scholarly attainments are 
wanted depends on the province in whioh the archreologist has to work and. on 
the particular fieM of research: architectur~, sculpture, iconography, numis
matics, epigraphy-which has been chosen. For an arch!'!lological officer in 
India, as matters now stand, it is impossible to become a specialist in the 
German sense of the word. By tbe public the antiquarian is credited with an 
expert knowledge of everything pertaining to tbe past-including old 
Chinese porcelain, Oriental rugs and Dutch tiles. Anyhow the Government 
arobreologist has to have some knowledge at least of all the different hrancb'es 
of antiquarian research and he must know who are the most competent special
ists in those various branches of research so that he may be able to refer to 
them any questions with whioh he cannot deal himself. At the same time he 
will naturally feel attracted by some special branch or branches of research, 
and, as far as possible, he will devote bimself to these in particular. The more 
Government archreologisf8 are placed in a position to specialise, the more 
thorough and valuable the work will be which they produce. There is very 
little danger, I should say, of their field of research becoming too restricted. A 
.vast subject like Buddhist sculpture in India, for instance" offers unlimited 
scope for research. 

(1) It should be understood that this nota was written before propoaala for the fouudatioll 01 a Central OriBlltal 
1II8titute had come to my notice. I have made no alteratioll8 in my origiual remarks 80 as to hring out aU the more 
-clearll' that manl' of the dUlloultiea mentioDed b, me would be removed b, Ilicb an institutiou. 
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A knowledge 01 certain Oriental languages is important in arclJreolo"ical 
resea.rc~ ; and in some branche!;-such as epigraphy, iconography and n~is
matics-it is obviously aU-importnnt. Acquaintance with Sa.nskrit is desirable 
for any student of the antiquities relating to the' :Qrahmanical civilisation of 
ancient India. The monumental remnins can only be rightly interpreted by 
constant reference to the literary source~. The stuMnt o'f Buddhist anllquilies 
wants both Sanskrit and Pali. For an investigation of the Muhammadan 
monuments Persian a,nd some Arabic is required. 

There are persons who maintain that sl1ch a knowledge of Oriental langu
ages is superfluous, as,most important. Sanskrit and !'ali books have been trans
lated into English or some other huropean language. Hut this assertion ~eems 
to me to miss the point altogether. A person who 113s studied the language. 
say S~nskrit, has naturally acq'uaintE'd himo;;elf with ~:lnskrit literature and 
through this literature with old ,ndian civilisation. If then, in the course of 
his arohreological explorations, he chances upon any object not in use now.a
days, 'such an object will remind him of some passage he bas read in the ancient 
literature. , 

To give a concrete instance, the .late Dr. Bloch explored some sepulchral 
mounds in Northern BIhar, and through hi" knowlt'dge of the ancient literature 
he was able to demonstrate that the mode of burial practised here was in close 
agreement with that described in Vedic tex.ts. A non-Samkritist ,,"ould probably 
have missed this most important fact connected with these tURIuli, notwith
standing the fact that the tex! ig. question was accessible to him throuO'h an 
English translation. "!'be circumstances which enabled Dr. Bloch to ~ake 
his interesting observations was his previous acquaintance with the ancient 
literature. 

It is very unfortunatA that at present the Government ArcluEologist is 
burdened with so many official duties that he finds it very hard to keep up his 
knowledge of Sanskrit., and impossible 'to acquiI'e such a knowledge, if not 
possessed from the outset, " 

For a thorough first-hand investigation of oertain clas'H's of Indinn anti
quities a knowledge of Oriental languages is t4erefore desirable. But linguistic 
knowledge is not sufficient. As a Government archreologist has to dt'al wit.h all 
the different branches of archreology' he must know something about architec
ture, sculpture, iconography and numismatics. 

Of course, a -real familiarity with these suhjects can only be acquired in 
the course of the work. One learns best and quickest 'on the spot, in the field 
of research, by practice. On the other hand it is 'Certainly desirable that one 
should start the work aft~r a thorough pr~paration and training. 

The question is :-what kind of training is required? Whel'e~aDd how can 
it be obtained? Here again we lmlst make a distinction between the officer 
entrusted with the con.servation of monuments, let 'Us 'Call him the Conservator. 
and 'the research man, i,e, the Archceologist. I 

Le~ us 'first see how hitherto officers 'of 'the JArcbreological Survey have 
been recruited. I 'may say tha't durin-go the 'fir~t period the work 'was entirely 
done by p'eopla Who had had 'no prmous 8p'ecial training at "flU, by petsons 
belonging to different 'trades and 'profeSSions who liad taken up . archteology a.s a 
liobby. 'Cu'n.'tiingham was an 'officer oj the Royal Engineers, JaJi1MJ Prit1sep
was a dliht";-masfer, J'a'mes Fergusson, 1 believe, 'an indigo-planter, Major Cole 
was also 'a military officer, likewise, Major IDitMe, Mr. Rodgers was 'a, 'schOOl
master, if I atn 'Iiot Inistaken, who became mterested in coins. The U'explora
tion" of Buddhi~ topes and 'the -digging for Grreco·Buddhist scutptures used t() 
be a pleasant pa~time fo\' 'both 'civil aI1d'milItary officers. rrheed 'hardly say 
that several of these men, tllough 'altInteurs to 'Start with, soon became teal 
profeSSionals., But on the whole, the'want 'Of proper scientifio tiaining makes 
itself very often felt in the artiolesllnd reports Iniblished by 'some of thOs& 
early arcliroologists. 

In 'the- mea.ntime, IndialHitbhre619gy nlld 'bscbtil'e a'real scieMe, the field 
becitne DIote eitensive day lJy'day, aIid the study 'more -detailed. It was'then 
felt that specially trained men were required and from a.bout 1900 A. D.' 
Orieritalists were appointed, "most of u'hom"wereroreigners. l'hese Orientalists~ 
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however, were not really archreologists to start with. Their special knowledge 
of IlTchreology had to be a('quirf'd on the spot. It is evident that this is a 
great disadvantage an'd results in much waste of time. 

The main difficulty is that for future officers of the ArcbreologiC'al Survey 
there is no fixed course of training(I). I do not think that we should gain 
much by the institution of examinations for archreological officers. They are 
a poor test of a man's ability, and nlany a person has forfeitecl the little sense be 
had hy ctamming for an examination. The real difficulty is that no Univer
sity either in En~land or in India offers an opportunity for students to qualify 
tbemselve~ for the speCIal w(,rk wllich the Government arC'hreologist h2s to do. 
At no, University either in England or in India exists a chair for Indian 
archreology or eHn for Indian ancient history I2': Nor is the care of allcient 
monuments taught anywhere except in Berlill. 

How then are we to recruit our archreologiral officers,lst the conservator. 
2r.d tile archreologist ? 

'1'he conservator must be a trained arrhitel't. It is, of ('ourse, dt\Slrable. 
as I havo said, or rather essential that he should llave antiquarian tasteq, a real 
love of antiquity, without whIch he can never have the right fepling for his 
task. Dut_ bel>idps the ordinary architectural training, it is de!-iralJle that hQ 
should hnve received some spel'ial training ill his rpal work: the care of ancient 
monuments. :Now the only place. J\S far as I know, whme such special training 
can be obtainea is the TechnICal ·University at Berlin where for the last three 
years a course of lectures IS beld on "Denkmalpflege". It would, therefore, 
deselve recommendation to send candidates after thtir ordinary architectural 
training in England, to ];erlin for one ~·ear. '1 here is howe\'er a practical 
objection. The Archreologi('al Department is at present underpaid Dnd under
mannl'd. In other words. can we require a man who has already completed 
his ordinary training to go ahroad for a year's special training, if we can only 
offer him a post of ~~oo or 400 rupees? In the second place: If a vacancy 
occurs, it is as matters stand, extrpmely difficult to make proper arrangements 
for a temporary man. The Department itself is too short of officers, and it 
is, as a rul(\, impossihle to obtain a temporary man from ~ome other l>epnrtment. 
1st, because special knowledge is 'required; 2nd, hecause the salary offered is 
too low to make it worth while for anyone to offici&te. In other word q , if a 
vacancy oewts,· it is nec~ssary that a new man should be brought out as quickly 
as possible. Especially is this the case in the preservation branch, as the work 
is here so much more urgent, and delay may cause irreparable damage. 

A careful seleotion among trained architects is, therefore, the best policy, 
and tbis policy has been folIo" ed on Mr. Marshall's initiative for the last ten 
years with on the whole satisfactory results. This I think will be particularly 
noticeable with regard to the Muhammadan bUIldings in the Northern Circle 
which have benefited enormously by being placed under expert supervision. 

As rE'gards the recruitment of re§earch men, I believe. that here also we 
are no1\' 'following the right policy by looking in the first place for Oriental 
scholars. Any special knowledge of archreological subjec~, practical experience 
of excavations, etc., will, of course, be desirahle but cannot always-be demanded. 
It should be remembered that at present Ihdian Archreology is not, as far as 
I know. taught at any University, though there .are a certain numberof 
Sanskrit 'professors, like Prof. Rapson at Cambridge and Prof. Luders at 
:Berlin who have studied ('ertain branches of Indian Archreology and would no 
doubt be able to give students a special training in these subjects. 

European Uni"ersities and Museums however OffH a splendid opportunity 
for the study of classical art:hreology, whilst Rome, Greece alld Egypt are 
unrivalled fields for practical exploration. An Oli:!ntal scholar who has 
studied classical atcbreology nnd seen excavation in Rome, Greece or Egypt 
would be tlle ideal man for a post of research in this Department. I regret to 
say that hitherto no man combining those various qualifications bas been 

(') The proposed eentral Orientallnstituta weuld remuve tillS dIfficulty. ' 
(") A~ the Uni.ersiti .. of Cambridge. Oxford and London there ara teach ... of the 'Mrd.ro Hiato!y of India. 

The Hublin l'nlversity'olltertaius a toa.her of Indlau History combIned wi~h lhllduatalli. C/o Rhyo DaYidi, Or ••• tal 
.,.ditl "' 'ElI!Jlatod a.d ,,"roed, pnge 6 •. 
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obtained. The difficulty is the same as in the architectural branch. Can we 
expect a man who has fini~hl'd bis University course in Orit'ntal Ie Irllia17 to go 
through a special and expt'nsive arehrealogio 11 training abro:1d if no bett:r pros
pects,await him in India than a post of lts. oOO-25-800P 

A point which I now wish to considf'r is what opportunities for arch::eo
logical training are offered by educational in ... titutions in India it .. t'lf. '1'he 
answer may be brief; none at all. Thpre cx.i .. ts no opportunity for architec
tural traiDlng, not to spenk of the care or ancient monllmenb. As regar,lll the 
research branch, Orienta1languagps are, no doubt, ta'lght in mo;;t or 1111 collpges 
and in their study the Indian student hls consirlerahle ·advantaO'es. BUIi a. 
tboroll~h knowledge of San ... krit or Pel·"ian. though Ill'eful and (':en indlspen
sabll\ in most branches of Indi.m archreology, is in itself in .. uffident. The 
study of languag~s and literature is dl"tinct from arcbreolo2'Y which is the study 
of the monumt'nts-the word monument tabn in its widel>t st'nse so as to 
include sculptures, in,criptions, COIDII and minor antiquities. !\[ .. rpovt'r, the 
study of languages and literature ac('ordiog to the inrlll't'nou~ systt'm is not in 
the fir~t place historical, as it is in Europe. Tile re .. ult is tllat lin~llIstio and 
literary studies as practised in India Will not endow the Rtudent with any 
methods of research which oould be applied In dealing with archreological 
probl,·ms. • 

It should be rememhered that archreologv ises<;pntially a. historic!),} flrience. 
It i~ well known that in India its importance as such is enormou .. lv enhanced 
by the almost total absence of allY wriltpn history for the pre-Mu·halllma1an 
period. It is also a thing of common knowledge that the sen"e of historical. 
reseal'ch, in fact, I may say, historical sense is strange to the IndiaD mind. 
This explains why hitherto Indians have taken such nn insignificant part ill the 
great work of archreological investigatIOn which has been carded on in this 
country for half a century. 

It is a fact. which I mmt. emphasise. Indhn a.rchreology strange though 
it may seem, is decidedly a European science started by Europeln scholars and 
largely carried. on by Europeans up to the prr'spnt day. Scholars of VII rio us 
nationalities h'ave combinpd to build up the edifice of Indian arohreology, 
'but among the master~builders I can discover no Indians. The standard work 
on Indian architecture was written by an Englishman, Jamf's Fergu"son, whose 
work was continued by other men of the same nationality. James Burgess, 
Cousens and Ed~und Smith. The great authorities on Indian sculpture and 
iconography are a ~Frenchman, M. Altred Foucher, and a German Profe!osor, 
Griinwedel. Sir Alexander Cunningham who well may be callpd the father 
of Indian archreology extended his activity over almost every field of anti. 
quarian research, but the two branches in which he achieved Lhe greatest results 
were no doubt ancient geography and numismatics. In the latter branch may 
be mentioned also Profel'sor Ra;I!son and Mr. Vincent Smith, the latter best 
known as the author of the "HIstory of ancient India ". The study of inscrip
tions was splendidly inaugurated by J ame~ Prinsep and the greatest names in 
this field of research are Professors G. Buhler, F. Kielhorn, Hremle, Hultzsch, 
H. Luders all Germans i M. Emile Senart, and last but not least Dr. J. F. Fleet. 
The standard-work on Indian palreography was written by Professor Buhler. 
The same scholar started that splendid series of monographs on Indian archre
ology and philology known as the " Encyclopedia of Indo.Aryan Research" 
to which scholars of various nationalities have contributed and are still contri
buting, great care being taken by the editors to select in every case the best 
authority available. Now it is curious that among the contributors to this great 
work we find the name of only one Indian scholar :-Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar, 
who is to deal with Indian philosophy. If we turn to the actual work of explo
ration and excavation of ancient cities, we must mention again General 
Cunningham, the first head of the Archreological Survey. The bonour of 
having first introduced truly scientific methods of excavation in this country 
pertains undoubtedly to the present head of the Department, Mr. J. H. Marshall. 
Among our present explorers none enjoys a greater and more merited reputa
tion than Dr. M. A. Stein, who has worked not only in India (especially 
Kashmir). but also 'in Central Asia. In India itself no discovery has made· 
a greater stir than tbat of the Buddhist relics of Peshawar by Dr. Spooner. 
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There have indeed been a few Indians who have workea in various branches 
ol Indian archreology, such as Rajendra Lall Mitra, and Bhajvanlal In
draji, but without doing injusti~e to their memory, I may say that they do not 
rank equal with most of the scholars enumerated above. The only branch in 
which Indian scholars have worked extensively and with success is Sanskrit 
epigraphy to which they 'fere naturally led by their knowledge of Sanskrit. I 
mUst, however, add at once that to the elucidation of the two larlJ'e groups of 
inscriptions in Prakrit and mixed Prakrit and Sanskrit. which are

o 
the earliest 

and therefore archreologically the most important, Indian scholars have con
tributed very little. '1'he interpretation of the first group-the Asoka inscrip
tions-is mainly due to Prinsep, Kern, Senart, Biihler, Rultzsch and Venis. 
The second group-mostly inscriptions from Mathura-have been studied prin
ch>ally by Buhler and after him by Professor Liiders. The new edition of 
Volume I of the Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum dealing with the Asoka, 
inscriptions has been entrnsted to Professor Rultzsch, whilst Volume II contain
ing the Drahmi inscriptions of the Kashana period will be brought out by 
l'rofessor Liiders. Volume IlIon the Gupta Inscriptions published several 
years ago is the work of Dr. J. P. Fleet. There is another important group of 
early inscriptions in the character called Kharoshthi which reads from right 
to left and which was only used in the North-West of India from about 250 
B. C. to about 250 A. D. The decipherment of these inscriptions which offers 
exceptional difficulties is mainly due to Ptinsep, Senart, Buhler, RannIe, 
Luders, Rapson and Thomas, and again it must be said that the part played by 
Indian scholars has been insignificant. 

It must be admitted that my above review is not very enoouraging as 
regards the prospects of Indian scholars taking a larger sbare in archreological 
research. It should not be said that their inactivity is due to the fact of the 
officers of the Archreological Survey having been largely recruited from among 
Europeans. This would be reverting the logical order. Most of the eminent 
men who have worked in the field of research never belonged to the survey of 
which the number of officers always has been very limited. Some were attach
ed to European Universities and never visited India. Most of them held edu
cational or other appointments in !ndia and took up archreology or epigraphy 
in addition to their ordinary work. Drs, Buhler, Kielhorn, Hoernle, and Stein 
(until recently) all belonged to the Educational Department and devoted their 
leisure hours to the work of research. The same opportunities were open to 
numerous Indians in a similar position and yet only a very few have availed 
themselves of them, though the inducement to sllch studies ought in their case 
to have been infinitely larger than in that of European scholars, considering that 
the monuments to b~ studied were those of their OWn country and their own 
nation and their own religion. 

I wish now to consider the causes of this apathy. I have already referred 
to the absence of historical sense which has been a characteristic of the Indian 
mind from remotest times and whioh accounts for the almost total absence of 
historiography previous to the Muhammadan conquest. I am afraid that in 
modern India the resthetio or artistic senile also is not very strongly developed 
and that, therefore, the beauty of the ancient works of art-architect1ll'e, sculp
ture and painting-does not appeal to most of them as strongly as it ought to 
do. It is significant that an Englishman-I mean Mr. HaveIl has had to enter , 
the lists to break a lance for Indian art. The revival of the art of painting in 
the sohool of young Bengal is, I be1ieve, largely due to his enthusiastio ibitia
tive. Now the two points mentioned relate to the national character. There 
are other causes which are due to the system of eduoation. I must say at once 
that I am not an educational expert and that my observations are general im
pressions and not the result of any special investigation. But I believe it is 
generally admitted that the system of University studies in this country suffers 
from being too mechanical. The aim in view is always to pass a certain exam
ination by means of certain prescribed text-books. The acquisition of know
ledge is not regarded as the real goal, but is looked upon as a means to an end, 
the end being some Government appointment. In general, it appears to me 
that the cramming for examinations does not develop that love of knowledge 
and research which makes the true scholar. When Imeet young.students who 
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join our Department it strikes me painfully that they usually talk about their 
own prospects of promotion and not about the prospects of the sr.ience which 
it is their duty to promote. This much. as regards the system of education in 
general. There are some special points to be noted in the educational system 
which render it particularly difficult for the Indian student to pursue archooolo. 
gical studies. First of all, arcbreology-eitber classical (Greek and Roman) or 
Indian-is taught nowhere in India. Of modem European languacres only 
English is taught, but not French and German. Many works and p~pers on 
Indian arcbreology are written in those two languages-not to speak of Dutch 
and Russian-and only a few of them have been translated into English. Some 
of these works are absolutely indispensable for the study of certain branches 
of lndian archreolpgy. For instance. It would be a vain enterPrise to study Bud
dhi~t sculpture and iconography for anyone not acq1.lainted with the standard 
works on those subjects by M. Alfred Foucher (none of whioh have as yet been 
translated into English), particularly his magnificent work on the Grooco
Buadhist school of Gandhara. 'I'he same scholar published a brilliant study 
on the ancient geography of Gandhara in the " Bulletin de l'Ecole fran~aise 
d'Extreme·Orient ", a study whiclt may be considered as an example in this 
field of research. There are also many valuable papers written by 1\1. Emile 
Senart and by Mr. Silvain Levi (not to speak of the dii minores). ~everal of 
which are only acoessible in tile original. Gf'rman scholars like Biihler and 
Kielhorn have published most of their archreological work in English and Pro
fessor Liiders has followed their example. ProCessor Griinwedel's standard work 
on Buddhist art has been translated into English under supervision of 
Dr. Burgess. A knowledge of German is therefore perhaps not so necess!1ry for a. 
student of Indian archreology as that of French. Yet, it should he remembered 
that some of the volumes of the Grundriss der Indo·Arischen Philolo~ie and 
Altertumskunde (Encyclopedia of Indo-Aryan research) are written in German. 
such as Professor Pischel's Prakrit Grammar (" Grammatik der Prakrit 
Sprachen ") and Professor Jolly's book on Indian Law, (" Recht und Sitts II). 
The subjects, it is true, are not arohreological but the student of Indian archroo
logy will often have ocoasion to refer to them. Professor Diihler's Indische 
Falreographie was originally written in German, but has been translated into 
English by Dr. Fleet. I may add that any student of Indian art·hooology 
who wished at all to take cognizance of the monuments of Further India 
(Indo-China) and Java-derived from those in India proper-could not 
possibly do so without knowing French and Dutch. There is still another 
point to be mentioned in which the Indian student who wishes to study 
archreology is placed at a considerable disadvantage. Suppose a classical 
student in England wishes to study Greek archreology, he will find a 
mass of first class material collected in the British Museum, not only a 
splendid collection of Greek sculptures and other antiquities, but aho of 
Egyptian, Assyrian, in faot of any of the great ancient civjlisation'l. There 
are not only the materials-for those alone would not perhaps help him very 
much-but each piece is provided with a label containing the most up· to-date 
information. There are guides and hand-books for sale compospd by the best 
experts and. if neoessary, the student can even consult those experts thpmselves 
who are in charge of those sections of ancient art. This refers to Paris, Berlin 
and any other great centre of culture in Europe. In several museums 
systematio courses of instruction are given. 

• In India we have indeed very valuable and representative collections of 
Indian antiquities. But very little has been done to render them educational. 
in fact their educativs value seems hardly to have been recognised. Take for 
instance the Indian Museum which ought to be better cared for than any other 
museum in India. The Archwological section has indeed been in char~e of an 
expert specially appointed, but only fur a few years. Ihe result is that the 
BCulptures are well arranged and .fairly well labelled. ]Jut t~e only catalo~e 
ava.ilable was written by a. ZOOlOgIst s:Jme forty years ago. NeIther the spIt·ndid 
collection of Gandhara sculptures in the Lahore Museum nor the ma~ni~cent 
collection of Amaravati sculptures in the Madras Museum have been eIther 
catalogued or labelled. And if this is the case with the big colleotions in Pro
Tinclal.Museums placed under the eye of the Local Governments. I need not 
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enlarge on the state of affairs in ma.ny of the smaller museums. I have found 
some Municipal Museums in a state which was a disgrace to the country and a 
reproach to those charged with their management. I am glad to say that the 
Archlieological Depa.rtment has don~ ~omething to remedy the worst defects and 
that we have met WIth some recogmtIon-at least on the part of the public. 

:E:rom .what I have rema~ked, it will be seen that the chanoes of training 
young Indians for archreologtC81 work are far from bright. Indeed they are 
very dark and I do not t.hink that I have been too pessimistic. Fortunately 
there are some rays of light. It is an undoubted fact that under proper train
ing Indians can do good work in Sanskrit epigraphy. There is, therefore, no 
reason to despair as to their capacity for other branches of archreological 
research, if they oan only receive the proper training. At present the only 
agency for imparting this training is the Archreological Department itself. In 
November 1903 two scholarships were instituted, one for Sanskrit and the other 
for Arabic and Persian (1). The holders of these scholarships are attached to 
the Office of the Director-General, who has to train them in the various 
branches of Indian Archreology. Now first of all I must point out that when 
students are elected to these scholarships, they possess a fair knowledge of 
Sanskrit or Persian and Arabic and are usually, but not necessarily, acquainted 
with Indian history, but they have not the-faintest notion of archreology. 
They have to learn everything. And the person who is expected to teach them 
this u everything" is the Director-General whose time is largely occupied with 
office routine. The educational task of the Director-General is therefore 
necessarily confined to giving general directions. to recommending books for 
study and while on tour, he will be able to give his scholars many useful hints. 
But he cannot be expected to give the holders of scholarships a regular course 
of lectures on Indian archreology or teach them any of the modern European 
languages which are so indispensable in their studies. 

It is, therefore, absolutely necessary, if young Indians are to be trained 
for archooological work, that the means for such trainin~ should be provided 
outside the Department. There are two kinds of institutions which could and 
should provide such training-Universities and Museums. As regards 
Universities, I enter in a field which does not belong to my Department. The 
time is far, I am afraid, that India will possess Professors in Indian archreology 
or in the care of ancient monuments. They do not even exist in England. 
We shall perhaps have to wait till Oxford and Cambridge give the example. 
But it is not beyond the scope of practical politics that professors of history 
and Sanskrit should take up Indian archreology and make it the subject of 
special lectures for a selected number of students. In fact there are already 
some instances, but they are few. What means can be adopted by Gov:ern
ment in this matter, I must'leave to eduoationalists to decide. 

Another question is: How can we render our archreological museums 
educative P I hope to deal with this question elsewhere more fully, but here I 
may say at once that there is only one answer to the above question. The only 
way to attain this end is to place those collections in charge of experts. This 
is a simple truth which has been universally recognised in Europe and America 
but which has not yet found recognition in India. It is a fact which would 
amaze experts at home that hardly ever any collections of antiquities, even 
those in the larger museums, have been pla.ced in charge of an expert 
-antiquarian specially appointed for the purpose. 

In this connection I want only to discuss in what ways the Curator of an 
archreological museum can contribute to the training of Indian students for 
archreologioal work. In the first place he will, of course, arrange his collection on 
systematic and scientific lines (in museum management the arrangement of the 
exhibits is the most important thing). Then he will provide labels and a catalogue. 
as a means for the study of the antiquities in his charge. He will also, of 
course, be ready to supply information either in writing or verbally to 
interested inquirers. But here the task of the Curator does o.ot end. A 
really competent Curator can do a great -deal more to stimulate an interest 

(I) Lethr from the SearetlU'J to Government of bel ... Department of Bevenue aDd AgricWtlll'e.lio. SlSon-J of 
6th Nonmber 11101. 
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in his museum both among the educated publio and among Indian students. 
He can publish papers and pamphlets in a popular for~. He can invite parties 
to inspect the collections under his guidance. He can arrange for lectures 
or conversazione given by himself or other scholars. In case Government 
could resolve in future to appoint experts as Curators of Museums, it could 
be stipulated that lecturing should be made part of their duties and they 
might be connected. in some way with the Universities or educational insti
tutions. 

As the question of museum adm.inistration is to be discussed in a separate 
seotion of this conference, I have here only stated in gene~l in what m~nner 
~useums ought to be utilised in training Indian students for archreological 
l'esearch. 

As to the main subject of the present note, the recruitment of officers 
of the Arcbmological Department, I wish briefly to recapitulate my conclusions 
as follows :-

lst.-A clear distinction should. be made between officers responsible for 
the preservation of monuments, whom I propose to call "Conservators of 
ancient monuments" and those employed in archreologic~l research. 

2nd.-The former should be recruited among British architects, and in 
their selection attention should be paid to any spe~ial qualifications in con
nection with care of ancient monuments. In the absence of candidates 
possessing any special training in or experience of ,. Denkmalpflrge,n we 
shall have to look for men with antiquarian tastes, and historical interest. 

Brd.-The archooological research officers will have to be selected from 
among Orientalists trained in European Universities. Additional knowledge 
of classical arohreology, either theoretical or practical or both, would be a 
most desirable additional qualification. but it is feared tbat a. combination of 
Oriental learning and knowledge of classical archreology, each of the two 
l'equiring a lengthy and extensive course of University studies, will be very 
hard to find. In this connection I wish to add one remark. In the past 
the Indian Government have been most liberal in appointing archreological 
research officers belonging to various nationalities. I am sure that this nber
ality is vastly appreciated not only by the foreign students of archreology 
themselves who have thus been given a. splendid opportunity for research, 
but also by all scholars interested in Indian arcbmology. What is more, I 
believe, that the study of Indian antiquities has benefited by this policy and 
I wish here to take the opportunity to express the hope that it may be 
continued. 

The enormous progress which has been made in half a century and of 
which each of us has a right to be proud is due to the co· operation of scholars 
of almost every civilised nationality. We may hope that there will always 
be a certain number of Oriental students who will be anxious to serve in 
the Archamlogical Survey Department and who will not mind a moderate 
pay without much prospect of promotion, for the sake of opportunities of 
research, which the Department offers. There is, of C0:1r8e, a much greater 
chance of finding such men if a selection is made from among candidates of 
different nationality. 

4th.-Lastly I have discussed the question how far Indians can be admit
ted to the Archreological service and, with all appreciation of the epigrapbical 
work done by Indian scholars, I have tried to make it quite clear that hitherto 
they have shown no great aptitude for any other branches of alch2eological 
research. This fact, I believe, can be explained partly from the educational 
system in vogue in this country. I have given my opinion without reserve, 
because I am convinced that it can serve no useful purpose to encourage 
Indians to raise claims which cannot be substantiated by any efforts made or 
results obtained in the past. The Arcbmologioal Department has already 
shown its willingness to co-operate in the matter of training Indian stndents 
for archooological work, and we are willing to do so -in future, although we 
are not bound to undertake any educational duties of this kind. But in 
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existing circumst~ces we must go very slowly in the matter of a.dmittiDg 
Indians. among our ran~s~ if we dQ not wish seriously to endanger the efticiency 
of the ~epartIDent. 

: . ~ 

B. (6) Nate by M. Duroi$clle ollA'l'chwology in Burma. 
, 

~.--$zc~t'aeion -The co.nditions obtaining in Burma tor arch~logical 
WQ1'k, ;l\,B s()lllewbat different from those in India; ~n India, archreruogical 
r~~l\il).8 ~l'e scatte~ed over 'Vast territories and not seldom at enorl;DOus d,istances 
one fro,lIl the other even in the same province, thus rendeting the wor~ of the 
S;upetiD,tenden~, in. excayation and C()nservat~on, one\,ous and difficult, besides 
,wal\Qv,l"ing up the time he ought more properly to devot~ to researoh. In. 
Bqr~a, tl:J;e p~9tc(!i1 of arQhmolo~ical interest are comparativ.ely few, though 
:i,Iqpo~taI\t. 3D,d have been to ~ great e:;ten~ explo.-ed and seal,'ched ~ little retQ!lms 
to be (l.Qne ~ fagan m tho way of exca-vation aJ,l.d of CQ1.lecting materials, anl;1. 
U i::'l it may be 1I~~Il, tl\e p,\'i~cip~l centre; more importa.l).t fQr the so.-qallecl 
pre-historic period of Burma, that is, for the time previoQ" to the 11th cen,tQ.ry 
A. D. is old Pro me, formerly the seat of a powerful Hindoo colony j some 
excavations were carri~ <>;qt, th~e i~ 1906 and brought to light a very 
valuable inscription in an unknown script; further excavations were made in 
1906, during the absence of t.t\~ Super\ntendent, V(ithout important results j 
but from the sculptures discovered there and which clearly show deep influences 
from Northern India. a.t an early period, it is evident that careful excavations 
wUl prO,~~bly yiel,d fin.!4 pf sl.1.r{lal~ing interest. It is first in Prox;ne an4 then 
~n ,fagan that ~:l\Qa'VatioI\ wox:~ is pracAcally COlJceptJ$ted.lJ,~4 they are. at no 
gl'ea~ diitaJ\ce fr~ ea.ch Q~h~, A C~E}ful survey of the prQvin~ of TeDa$serim 
migh~ perhaps yie~d som.e, goo4 finds, but in tpis province places of real il~terest 
~;re feV'. Takeq altoge,ther" the work in :aunna, that is, of excavatipn. and 
materiaJ-collect~og :\.s ijot very much, even including a few other places, bElsi.des 
fag~~ fr9-Qle and the Tenasserim proviJ,l.ce;· and it could be accomplished 
<luring t1;l.e p~riod o~ 1'.\ few y~rs. 1;lut for this, more liberal fun~ are needed, 
;tnd" un~or*un,~t~1Jr .. up to the p.-ei~nt, the GOYernment of Burma have not found. 
themselves ,n i1 PO~\t~oll to \levotl' larger sums to this purpose. In fact, a 
\<listincti~~ not~ ~I\Gl one ~ba~ Seea;ns to b,e pecul\f4r to tbis province, is sounded 
tQ. almo&~ ~U ~he r~pq:t;ts of tpe Superintende~t o~ Archmology wit:Q. monotonous 
J'ei1jer~tion ... and that ~ lIw~ Dt f~<ls. With sufIlcient money to carry on the 
work s~ead.iJy \ p),acti,cally all tha.t h4s to be done in BI,l:t;ma could be accomplished 
~ a felativ~ly short tiIp.e, fo.u.r Qr fiv~ years, or perhaps six at the most. 

2.- Oon8er"atio~.:-Th& work of conservation in Burma is comparatively 
ea,sy, !lond not to be compared with that in India, because most of the architec
tural typ,es found scattered all over the country are represented by one or 
several monuments in Pagan or Prome, and are,. not seldom, mere copies of 
those found at these two places. The work of conservation is thus concentrated 
mostly at Pagan and Prome ; it is rendered still more easy by the never failing 
readiness of the people themslllves to help Government in every way in a work 
they consider an act of piety and for which they are sincerely grateful. 

3.-Epigraph!/.-On the other hand, however, epigraphy still requires 
much attention and labour. A very large number of inscriptions in Pali, 
Burmese, a certain number in Monor Talain, and a few in Sanskrit, have been 
collected, forming somewhat more than half a dozen quarto volumes, and some 
more come to light from time to time; all these await the labourS of the 
epigraphist. A scholarly translation of all this mass of materials so important 
for history is grea.tly desirable~ \ -
~ ,-
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Consprvation work, thpn, bpingo very much ]e~s than ppigraphy, I think 
the attention of the Al'cLooologi,'al Del,al tment should be now seriously 
directed to the l~tter, and that it is desirable that an epigraphist be aPE.ointed 
for a certain number of years, with a well trained staff, as in Madras i such a 
man should be thoroughly conversant, not only with Sanskrit and Pall, but also 
with Burmese and the History of Indo-China as a whole. 

The Relations of arohiteotural and arohreologica1 officers of the 
Department. . 

(Item No.5 of tke Agenda.) 

Not being myself an officer of 'the Archmological Department, and having 
therefore no practical experience of the working of the present system, I shall 
limit myself to one single remark. According to the present system, the Super
intendent of Archooology is held responsible for the proper preservation of 
ancient monuments; I think it would be good if this responsibility was taken 
off the Superintendent and transferrpd to the architectural officer j generally, -the 
Superintendent is not an architf'lct, although he may, no doubt, sometimes 
help the archmological architect with his views or advice. But this responsibility 
oblIges him to be, travelling all over the country and to give his attention to 
what is properly the work of the architect, thus losing precious time which 
might be better devoted to working the materials he has already collected, and 
-to research. If this transference of duties were to ~e effected, it would be a first 
step towards Dr. Vogel's sclfeme of centralisation; the most sensible Bcheme 
for promotin~ research. 

Arohreological Scholarships .. 

(Item No. '7 of tke Af!enda.) 

If archmological scholarships are to be maintained-which would be barely 
necessary if the Oentral Institute be founded, because the Department could 
then recruit Assistant Superintendents from among the students-they should 
offer a greater enducement to young men than they do at present to join the 
Department. Speaking for Burma alone, the archooological scholarship there 
has failed to attract any intelligent young man who has passed for instance, 
his B. A: examination, although in Billma the value of the scholarship is 
Rs. 100 and not Rs. 75. Only one tried, liut worked three months only and 
left. If this scholarship is to be maintained, it should, in Burma at least, be 
raised to Rs. 150 or Rs. 175 with s01ne hopes of further increase in the future or 
of a substantial post in the Department or elsewhere; for it is unreasonable to 
eHect that local graduates who, on being appointed Myo·ok .(Tallildar) draw 
Rs. 100, and when confirmed in their post shortly after, draw Rs. 175 and may 
rise by ab ility and good work to Rs. 800, will choose rather a subordinate post 
in the Archreological Department on Rs. InO and no further provisions for the 
future. Another reason why the value of the scholarship should be raised is 
that, in Burma, the cost of living is far greater than in India; and also that, 
the standard of education being lower'than in India, the sphere of selection 
for such a post is very much more restricted also, being confined barely to 6 or 
8 graduates. But eve.n if the scholarship be raised to Rs. 150 or Rs. 175, it is 
doubtful ,whether young men with ability and brain will ever accept it: they 
can find much bett~r elsewhere. • 

G. C. B. P., Sim1a.-NQ. 2S0 D. III ~.-4-11·1l-1.750.-1i.W.a 


